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VANCOUVER (CP) — Fed­
eral Labor Minister Martin 
O’Connell Thursday night 
proved to be the necessary fac­
tor in getting both sides in the 
west coast dock strike back to 
the bargaining table.
Representatives of the British 
Columbia Maritime Employers 
Association and the Inter­
national Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen's Union were 
scheduled to meet at 10 a.m. 
PDT today to resume across- 
the-table negotiations. Talks 
broke off last Saturday.
Don Garcia, area president of 
the ILWU, said the current 
strike, which has closed B C.’s 
s x major ports, will continue 
until a settlement is reached.
We will constructively nego­
tiate to obtain a collective 
agreement in the shortest pos­
sible time," he promised as he 
emerged from talks with Mr. 
O'Connell and BCMEA Presi­
dent Ed Strang.
“We’ll never be r. jte serious 
in our lives,” he said of today’s 
scheduled talks. He said every­
thing—including the local dis­
pute involving hiring hall . rac- 
tices—would be up for dis­
cussion.
No arrangement for the load­
ing of grain was reached at the 
Thursday talks and he said he
didn't know what priority it 
would be given in the renewed 
negotiations.
WANT TO BARGAIN
Mr. O’Connell, who flew in 
from Ottawa Thursday evening, 
told reporters that both sides, 
in his opinion, badly wanted to 
get back io head-on bargaining. 
But he agreed his personal in­
tervention had probably acted 
as a catalyst to get the two 
sides together again.
He said he hadn’t pressed the 
two sides back to the bargain­
ing table and hadn’t given them 
any deadline in which to come 
up with a new contract.
He declined comment when 
asked whether the three parties 
had discussed the possibility of 
getting grain moving through 
Vancouver.
Mr. O’Connell said he met 
with both sides jointly and then 
with each side separately. Mr. 
Strang and his assistants 
emerged from the meeting 
shortly before 10 p.m. while 
Mr. Garcia left more than an 
hour later.
The minister said both sides 
had asked to meet in the labor 
department offices without gov­
ernment officials present. He 
will stay in the city for several 
days, he said, but "only as long 
as it’s useful to stay.
Both Sides 'Want It Ended'
'Our purpose in coming is to 
try to bring the two parties into 
continuous, serious negotiation 
towards a settlement,” he said.
It was his opinion, he said, 
that both sides sincerely 
wanted to end the strike and he 
hopes his influence will help 
break any impasse.
GIVES B.C. VIEW
A spokesman for the provin­
cial government, which has no 
jurisdiction over the harbors on 
the West Coast, said “it was 
about time the federal labor 
minister arrived to look into 
the dock dispute which is going 
to have a very serious effect on 
the economy, not only in B.C. 
but the rest of Canada as 
well.”
Attorney-General Leslie' Pe­
terson said at an election rally 
in Coquitlam, near Vancouver, 
that the province “can’t afford 
the long delays” that have gone 
on in the past in similar dock
disputes before there’s any at­
tempt by the federal govern­
ment at settling them.
“There should be an imme­
diate machinery devised to ef­
fect the settlement, if possible 
by agreement of the parties, 
but if not then the government 
and the minister of labor must 
have the guts to impose the 
machinery in this respect and 
get the men back to work,” he 
said.
The strike by 3,200 dockwor­
kers along the B.C. coast began 
Wednesday, after the port of 
Vancouver had been at a stand­
still for 17 days in a dispute 
over hiring hall practices and 
use of available manpower.
The longshoremen’s union 
also said that lack of a govern­
ment response to its proposal to 
nationalize grain handling 
through the port was a factor 
in its decision to strike.
Three persons were dead on 
arrival at Kelowna General Hos­
pital and a fourth remains in 
critical condition after a head- 
on car-truck collision on High­
way 97 one mile south of Kel­
owna, Thursday.
In critical condition is 72- 
year-old Abraham John Peters 
of Chilliwack. Dead are: Eliza­
beth Peters, wife of the driver, 
Margaret Axt, 73 years old, 
and Agatha Braul, 78, all of 
Chilliwack.
The driver of the truck in­
volved in the accident, Ray­
mond Budinsky of Vernon, was 
not injured.
The accident happened at ap­
proximately 4:40 p.m. with po­
lice and ambulance on the scene 
shortly i;fterwards.
A single-car accident on Belgo 
Road Thursday sent Walter Pit- 
tingrus of Seattle, Wash., to 
Kelowna General Hospital where 
he was treated and released. 
The injured man was a passen­
ger in a vehicle driven by Glen 
Walter, also of Seattle. Damage 
to the car was estimated by 
police at $300.
Two cars were damaged to 
the extent of $350 after an ac­
cident on the Highway 97 North 
overpass near Rutland. The col­
lision, which happened Thurs­
day, involved vehicles driven 
by Arnold E. Arndt and Gerald 
Zacharias both of Kelowna. No
TO WESTBANK
Police said the vehicle In 
which the three victims were 
passengers was apparently pro­
ceeding south on Highway 97 
towards Westbank when it and 
a soft-drink truck collided. The 
truck was proceeding towards 
Kelowna.
least 85 Canadian drivers 
and pedestrians will die in 
traffic accidents over the 
Labor Day weekend, the 
Canada Safety Council pre­
dicted today. Last year’s 
Labor Day weekend toll 
was 75.
Nixon Predicts Election Win
Will Be Twice As Big As In'it
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. 
(AP) — Predicting he will win 
the November election by a 
margin "twice as big” as that 
in 1968, President Nixon says 
he wants four more White 
House years to pursue a 
breakthrough for peace” in 
dealings with Peking and Mos­
cow.
Nixon spanned the continent 
Thursday-just hours after ac­
cepting renomination by the 
Republican party at Miami 
Beach.
Arriving at the Western 
; White House here after dark, 
Nixon told several thousand de­
voted well-wishers from South- 
i ern California:
“Why do we want four more 
years? So we can continue to 
make this breakthrough for 
peace. I think I have learned 
now to negotiate. I think I know 
what we want and what they 
want. I think I know what steps 
can be taken. I know that we 
have to be strong, and yet 1 
know that we have to nego­
tiate."
The crowd began chanting 
"Four more years. Four more 
years."
Nixon lost no time in directly 
I challenging his Democratic op- 
Sone nt, Sciulor George
IcGovcrn, on two key cam- 
Italgn Issues—defence and bus- 
ng policies.
1 At the American Legion in 
Chicago, he said it his oppo-
nent's defence economies were 
carried out the United States 
would be a second-rate power 
and peace would be imperiled.
In a statement issued upon 
arrival in Michigan, where bus­
ing to achieve school deseg­
regation is a major issue, he 
called anew for anti-busing leg­
islation and accused the Demo­
cratic controlled Congress of 
failing to act on the matter. 
McGovern favors busing as one 
tool to achieve desegregation, 
as do many federal courts.
Nixon saw few demonstrators 
during his cross-country jour­
ney. Virtually every audience 
was gathered by invitation. But 
a few opponents of the Vietnam 
war did raise a chant outside 
the Dwight D. Elsenhower high 




ROUYN, Que. (CPI - Social 
Credit Leader Real Caouctte 
says he may retreat to'provin­
cial politics in Quebec If his 
irty docs not make nppre- 
able gains in other provinces 
the next federal election.’
“A major defeat In provinces 
other than Quebec during the 
next federal election will |>ose a 
serious; Case of conscience for 
nc," he said in an Interview 
•vibllshed EriUuy in Quebec lx- 
Sololl. ' p
“I would then persuade my­
self that In terms of promoting 
Social Credit, It is Quebec 
which wll save Canada."
Social Credit elected 13 fo the 
House of Commons, all from 
Quebec, in the last fedcrol tote.
GENTLER SEX
NO LONGER ...
LONDON (AP) - A petti­
coat revolution In organized 
crime is producing a new 
breed of women gang leaders 
and urban guerrillps, a Brit­
ish security expert says.
Women gangsters arc “as 
ruthless or more ruthless 
than their male counter­
parts," Peter Hamilton told 
nn international conference of 
private detectives at 
Brighton, England, Wednes­
day.
Hamilton, a security firm 
executive, said women have 
carved out a leading role in 
Britain’s underworld and in 
guerrilla organizations ' in 
Britain, the United States and 
Germany,
“There Is no area of crimi­
nal violence today in which 
women are not Involved—not 
ah camp followers but as op­
erators, planners mid com- 
manders.” Hamilton said, 
"From the security point of
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has strongly con­
demned the proposed expulsion 
of Asians from Uganda and 
said it will accept some of 
them into Canada without set­
ting a quota officially.
Prime Minister Trudeau is­
sued a strong statement Thurs­
day regretting and deploring 
the decision of the Uganda gov­
ernment to expel Asians with 
British passports. •
He said a team of immigra­
tion and health officials will be 
sent to Kampala to accelerate 
and processing of applications 
from those Asians who apply to 
come to Canada.
But he gave no indication of 
any upper limit to the number 
that Canada will accept. The 
only hint came earlier in the 
day when he told reporters 
Canada will accept a certain 
number under certain condi­
tions. However, there are in­
dications that Canada is pre­
pared to accept between 3,000 
and 5,000 Ugandan Aslans'
The government has 
steadfastly refused to comment
on numbers when talking about 
Asians, saying more informa' 
tion is needed.
Presumably if only a limited 
numbei’ of about 50,000 holders 
of British passports that Presi­
dent Amin plans to expel want 
to come to Canada there will be 
no question of quotas.
But if there is a massive re­
sponse to what amounts to a 
Canadian invitation to come
here, the government will have 
to at least consider some limit.
Up to now it has been sup­
posed that most of the Asians 
would want to go to Britain and 
the, British government has 
said it will take all that want to 
come.
But it also asked other Com­
monwealth countries to open 
their doors. Canada was the 
first to respond.,
The government has said it is 
prepared for some backlash 
from areas where jobs are 
scarce.
Mr. Trudeau's statement 
said: "In an attempt to ease 
the effect of this humanitarian 
problem, both on those forced 
out of Uganda and on the 
people of Britain who would 
otherwise be forced to share 
their already overcrowded 
Island with a tide of in­
voluntary immigrants from 
Uganda, the Canadian govern­
ment is prepared to offer as­
sistance.”
Canada would be prepared to 
offer an honorable place in Ca­
nadian life to the Asians.,
"Asian immigrants have al­
ready added to the cultural
richneps and variety of our 
country, and I am sure that 
these from Uganda will, by 
their abilities and Industry, 
make an equally important con­
tribution to Canadian society.”
But he came down hard on 
President Amin, saying Canada 
deplores and regrets the presi­
dent's refusal to change his 
plans. The prime minister said:
“I should like to pmphasize 
that it remains the hope of “w 
Canadian government that Gen. 
Amin will consider the effects 
of his decrees not only on those 
long-time residents of his coun­
try hut on the economy of 
Uganda and its development, to 
which Canada has made a con­
tribution. , ।
(Seo also page 20),
Train Derailed
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The British Columbia Rail­
way line and the Hart High­
way, 30 miles north of here, 
were blocked when a locomo­
tive and several freight cars 
jumped the tracks. One man 
suffered minor injuries. The 
highway was re-opened 90 
minutes after the derailment 
and work crews hoped to 
clear the tracks later today.
Crash Kills 16
BREDA, Netherlands (AP) 
— Chain collisions of 70 veh­
icles in dense fog on the 
crowded highway from Rot- 
. terdam to here killed at 
least 16 persons, police said 
today,
MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 100 French tourists stran­
ded in Montreal this week.when 
their. Charter'flight home was 
cancelled are to leave tonight 
on an Air France aircraft.
The tourists, among 257 
members of the Association of 
European Families scheduled 
to leave last Wednesday for 
Geneva and 251 members of the 
Canada Club Yverdon who ex­
pected to go to Zurich Thurs­
day, publicized their plight 
Thursday night with a demon­
stration outside the Montreal 
office of Interservice Europa 
Ltd. a charter referral service.
Air France announced late 
Thursday it. would provide a 
flight for them tonight, but the 
tourists would have to pay the 
full price of a basic ticket, ei­
ther in advance or after their 
return to France. The latter 
method was to be arranged 
through the French consulate 
here.
Cancellation of their charter 
flights has caused problems on
the other side of the Atlantic as 
well. Both flights were to re­
turn to Canadd with Canadian 
tourists.
SET UP CAMPS
In Zurich, about '40 tourists, 
mostly Canadians, were stran­
ded Wednesday after an Inter­
service agent announced their 
flight had been cancelled. An 
other 150 Canadians were 
camping out at the Paris office 
of Interservice. More were 
camping out in Brussels and 
Geneva.
Alex Bordet, owner of Inter­
service, said Thursday night 
the trouble stemmed from a 
disagreement with Balair, Ltd. 
a Swiss-based charter airline.
He said he offered Balair 
$36,000, the balance due for the 
Zurich to Montreal flight, 




Minister Trudeau hinted to­
day thflt a federal election 
may be just around the cor­
ner, He told a cluster of re­
porters after a brief cabinet 
meeting that the “closer we 
get to it, the less we talk 
about it.”
BLUE CHIPS BOUND
NEW YORK (AP) — Blue 
chip stocks bounded back from 
an enrly decline today, but the 




REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP) 
— U.S. challenger Bobby Fis­
cher stepped within two points 
of the world chess champion­
ship today when the 18th gome 
against Boris Spassky was 
drawn after 30 minutes of re­
sumed play.
Fischer now leads the Rus­
sian lOMi-7^, needing 12Me 
points to become champion. To 
retain his title, Spassky must 
find another 4.5 points In just 
six games.
The champion, whose sealed 
42nd move reopened the game, 
arrived punctually but was kept 
waiting 10 minutes by Fischer.
'Had a torriblo droam last 
night. Found mysolf alono 
with Jana Fondal'
view, we .can no longer 
sumo thnK women pre 
gentler scx\"
Hamilton said that 
women gang bosses do 
shrink from violence,
added: “Women are among 
the strongest nnd most daring 
members of the Irish Re­
publican Army."
|Io said courts should drop 
their "anti-mule bins” and 
start handing out tougher 
seiklence.<i to women crimi­
nals. ,
I’rciqlcr W. A. C. Bennett 
ventured Thursday into a strong­
hold of the opposition > New 
Democratic Party predicting a 
miracle will turn the sent over 
to Social Credit nnd shooting 
down rumours that his retire­
ment Is Imminent.
The premier delivered an emo­
tional speech before nbout 500 
supporters in Opposition lender 
Dave Barrett's home riding of 
Coquitlam nnd paid It would 
take a miracle for the local 
Social Credit candidate, Ted 
Robinson, to defeat the New 
Democratic Party leader. But 
he snid: ,
“1 believe in mlriiclcs, I be­
lieve In miracles. A mirneln took 
place in B.C. tn 1952. Where did 
this little government came
from in IDS?? It । .iipr from 
where mid everywhere,” ,
Mr. Bennett had a hard time 
starting the speech because he 
was choked with emotion follow­
ing a lengthy and laudatory In­
troduction by attorney-general 
Leslie Peterson, who called^ the 
premier "still the best person 
lo lend this province."
And Mr. Bennett In turn 
quashed rumours that he will 
retire after the Aug. 30 provin­
cial election.
IN FOR FULL TERM
"There's no vaenpey in our 
department, I'm going lo bo Ip 
for the full term," he said,
Heckling, which marked the 
premier's appearances during 
the past week, was kept to a 
minimum by tight security. But 
hecklers were out In force in 
Prince George, where they pre­
vented resource-i minister Ray 
Williston from linishing a 
speech at an all - candidates
meeting in his Fort Gcorgo rid­
ing.
While the Social Credit leader 
was stalking his own riding, 
NDP lender Barrett carried on 
with his crusade for govern­
ment run auto insurance nnd 
promliied more for the elderly 
while campaigning In the Fraser 
Valley,
Speaking In Hope Thursday 
night, Mr. Barrett charged the 
auto Insurance companies and 
Ilie Social Credit party arc 
struggling together to keep their 
“sacred cow,” private nuto in­
surance, from drying up. '
"That cow Is making them a 
lot of money at our expense," 
Mr. Barrett said.
In Chilliwack, Mr. Barrett 
promised an NDP government 
would make the provincial sup- 
plcmcnlary allowance available 
to old-age pensioners with «av-
Ings up to $5,000, Instead of the 
present limit of $500, 
DEFENDS LABOR POLICY
He also defended the NDP’s 
labor policy during a television 
interview, but refused to be 
pinned down when asked re­
peatedly what his government 
would do about n strike which 
severely affected the public 
Interest,
Conservative leader Derrll 
Warren also faced the TV cam­
eras, pledging to cut govern­
mental red tape If hl» party 
takes office. Mr. Warren said 
he'd particularly like to restrict 
the “corporate empire” of B.C. 
Hydro, and claimed even prem­
ier Bennett hns lost control of 
the Crown utility.
Later, Mr. Warren was the 
only party leader to allow up at 
a Federation of Independent 
Schools, Association meeting in 
Vancouver. . .
Lllxcral leader David Anderson 
for the most part shed hla pro­
vincial responsibilities and cam­
paigned in the Victoria riding, 
where ho faces a tough fight to 
get elected as an MLA. He took 
time to send a telegram to fed­
eral transport minister Don 
Jamieson appealing that ar­
rangements bo made to allow 
crews of three weather ships to 
vote in the provincial election; 
He said the 80 men aboard each 
ship have no way to cast ballots 
unless their ship is In'port on 
election day,
Premier Bennett has another 
speech scheduled In Vancouver 
tonight. Opposition leader Bar­
rett is to\ get op an opcn-ltoo 
rarjlo program in the afternoon, 
then head to Victoria for a rally, 
liberal leader Anderson Is to 
leave Victoria for campaigning 
in Kamloops.» Mr. Warren’s 
sclicdiilo was not known.
Vietnam Visit 
Changed Jane ■
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Actress Jane Fonda told an , 
anti-war rally of 2,000 persons 
Thursday that her receftt visit 
to North Vietnam “changed my 
life.”
Miss Fonda told the noontime . 
crowd assembled In Snn Fran­
cisco's Civic Centre:
“I talked to Women whoso 
families had been wiped out the 
day before by our bombs, and 
they said to tell the peace-lov­
ing American people 'thank 
you’ for speaking out against 
the war.”
Afterwards, 1,500 persons 
marched peacefully from the 
civic centre through downtown, ' 
past the South Vietnamcite con- 
■sulato nnd Ihc Nixon campaign 
headquarters, to another rally 
at a waterfront park.
Police, sold that during a pro­
test march nn Incendiary bomb 
wad hurled through the window 
of an unmarked pollen car 
parked nearby. The car was ex­
tensively damaged but no one 
wan injured and no arrests 
were made.
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Ontario To Step Up War On Crime
— . ffnvArnmhnt nronarwi n tarmrfl Ritccianc worn nnt
Justice Secrcary Allan Law­
rence has ordered a stepped- 
up police operation against what 
he described as criminal ele­
ments in Ontario’s construction 
industry. Mr. Lawrence told a 
Toronto news conference that 
the ambush shooting Wednesday 
in Toronto of union organizer: 
Bruno Zaninl convinced him that
police investigation of the in- ; 
dustry has so far been inade- 
quate. ?
Session Judge Claude Wagner 
said Thursday ii Montreal he; 
will not carry out a threatened- 
personal inquiry into alleged | 
drug trafficking by guards in 
Montreal jails because he is 
"satisfied 'with the measures 
taken.” Judge Wagner warned; 
two weeks ago he would carry 
out the private investigation v 
unless the justice department 
opened a full inquiry. The threat 
came after William Elford. a 
self-admitted cocaine addict
to Dauphin Thursday, returning 
to Winnipeg Friday.
In Glace Bay, N.S., after 
eight months of work, the job 
of dismantling the ill-fated 
heavy-water plant is about over 
and reconstruction is under
ALLAN LAWRENCE 
... not adequate 
him from making "ad.
The I not without justification—that
they will be able to see the So­
viet films on television, which 
they do not expect any Amen­
Communist party newspaper 
Rude Pravo called Thursday 
for an analysis to discover why 
a cinema showing' a Russian 
film next door is nearly empty.
“Certainly the question of 
politics plays a role here,” the 
newspaper's film critic wn-ote, 
“but not that alone. Many 
spectators are convinced—and
can films. . . .
"Many spectators go to the 
cinema above all in the search 
of diversion, excitement, ten­
sion, etc., and naturally a de­
tective story is more enticing.
two
government prepared a formtfl Russians were ordered out of
of natural gas in a fourth well 
in the Atlantic near Sable Is­
land.
The Algoma health unit Thurs­
day in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
warned mushroom pickers to 
exercise extreme caution after
.a second local family was taken 
ject construction manager, said i to hospital suffering from 
Thursday. ! mushroom poisoning. Art Rug-
■ ' , _ . I gles. chief public health inspec-
Senator George McGovern I tor, urged strict adherence to 
said in Washington today Pres-
way, David R. Hoeppner, pro-
ident Nixon had turned the eco­
nomic structure of the United 
States into “a palace for the 
privileged few." The Democra­
tic presidential candidate, in a 
statement issued after a four- 
day, cross-country campaign 
swing, criticized the speech 
Nixon gave Wednesday night 
when he accepted the Republi- 
can nomination for a second 
term.
the one rule emphasized in the 
federal agriculture department's 
Mushroom Picker's Guide—“eat 
only species that you know to 
be edible and avoid all others.”
Premier Richard Hatfield an­
nounced Thursday the appoint­
ment of W. A. Farlinger of 
Montreal and Alan Field of Na­
naimo, to study the operations 
of the New Brunswick tourism 
department.
pleaded with him not to be re- keep ,-
turned to prison where he said! verse public comment about 
hard drugs were easier to get massive fish kills in Kootenay 
(han on ’he street. Lake.
Joseph Clinton Charles Steeves, External Affairs Minister Mit- 
of Quesnel was killed while chell Sharp of Canada arrived 
.working with a construction in Hong Kong Thursday from
protest to the Soviet Union to- ! 
day over a Russian spy ring re­
ported operating In the British 
colony of Hong Kong, informed 
sources say.
The Russians were spying on 
China from Hong Kong, say re­
ports on the case which was 
discovered in July.
Informed sources said reports 
were being studied and the pro­
test likely would be made here, 
rather than by the British em­
bassy in Moscow.
Ivan Ippolitov, charge 
d’affaires at the Soviet em­
bassy here, was expected to be 
summoned to the foreign office, 
perhaps later in the day. Am­
bassador Mikhail Smirnovsky is 
on leave.
Britain is responsible for the 
colony’s foreign relations. Nor­
mally Hong Kong authorities 
handle internal security mat­
ters. But the Russians have no 
diplomatic ' mission in Hong 
! Kong and the case was passed
Hong Kong and two Hong Kong , 
businessmen were arrested on i 
charges of spying for Moscow. " 
The Russians were said to be 
connected with Soviet shipping ■ 
interests in Hong Kong. One of I 
them was of Chinese ancestry 
and an expert on Chinese af­
fairs.
The Soviet Union has re­
opened its embassy in Peking 
but strained Soviet-Chinese re­
lations have kept Russian diplo­
mats restricted to the Chinese 
capital. Formerly the Russians 
were allowed to travel exten­
sively in China.
Hong Kong has long been a 
valuable listening post on China 
for Western diplomats.
The British were expected to 
take a tough line on the case in 
order to protect their Improv­
ing relations with the Chinese. 
A series of top-level visits be-
i tween London and Peking is 
; scheduled, including the trip to 
I China by Foreign Secretary Sir
MOVIE > GUIDE
crew at the Beaver sawmill. Canton after a visit to China to the foreign office here. Alec Douglas-Home In October.
The case of Dr. A. H. Acara, 
a provincial biologist dismiss- 
id more than a year ago,_ is 
closed, Recreation Minister Ken 
Kiernan indicated Wednesday 
in Victoria. Mr. Kiernan, com­
menting for the first time since 
Dr. Acara disclosed a week 
Ago he was offered more than 
$5,000 by the government to
RCMP said Mr. Steeves, 32, during which he held wide- 
was electrocuted when a metal ranging talks with Chinese 
ladder he was moving struck I leaders and opened a Canadian 
David Lewis, federal New an electrical wire overhead. trade exhibition in Peking. 
Democratic Party leader, will!
visit Winnipeg, Thompson,' On the heels of an agreement A stolen Pablo Picasso paint- 
Man., and Dauphin. Man., next by Prime Minister Trudeau ’ - - - -------- -
week. His office announced in 
Ottawa that at the end of a tour 
of southern Ontario he will fly 
to Winnipeg from Sault Ste. 
Marie Tuesday. He will be in 
Thompson Wednesday and fly
and premiers of the eastern
provinces to join forces and 
work out ways to administer 
offshore mineral resources, Mo­
bil Oil Canada Ltd. announced 
in Halifax Thursday discovery
TODAY’S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd
1654 EUis St.
.TORONTO 'CP* Base
metal issues on the Toronto 
stock market edged fractionally 
higher while prices in most 
other major sectors turned 
lower in quiet mid-morning 
trading today.
The industrial index was 
down .72 to 214.58, golds .79 to 
208.61 and western oils 1.60 to 
254.24. Base metals were up .73 
to 97.24.
- Volume by 11 a tn. was 544,- 
000 shares, down from 765,000 
at the same time Thursday.
t Weakest sectors were bever­
age, communication, general 
manufacturing, paper and for­
est, merchandising and steel is­
sues while banking, food proc­
essing and real estate stocks 
climbed moderately higher.
. Declines held a wide margin 
over advances, 145 to 83, with 
191 issues unchanged.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up with light trading on a 
volume of 216,582 shares at the 
opening of the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today.
' In the industrials Thermo 
Plex was unchanged at $1.70 on 
a volume of 5,500.
v In the oils Monterey A was up 
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U.S. Jets Fly More Missions 
To Strike At North Vietnaming valued at $36,000 has been recovered and three men book­
ed for investigation of burglary, 
Los Angeles police say. The SAIGON (CP-AP) — Ameri- 
painting, a 1954 abstract work can aircraft flew more than 310
titled Buste, was taken from strikes over North Vietnam 
the West Los Angeles home of Thursday, the largest number 
David Geffen last October, po- of missions in a week, the U.S. 






































































































43 j Golden Gate 
36% ■ Granite Mtn.
45% I Great Nor. Pete.
24% Henrietta











































































.. The command also reported
John Chifanoff, 21, of Vancou- three U.S. fighter-bombers 
ver Thursday was committeed were lost over North Vietnam 
for trial on two charges of last weekend and a fourth was 
criminal negligence in the shot down today, leaving six of 
deaths of Murray F. Kaye, 22, tbe eight flyers missing. This 
of Vancouver and Ronald Koff- rajsecj josscs over the North to 
.. man, 18, beheved from Ontario. 82 planes and 91 flyers since 
1.241 They were killed when a car the resumption of full-scale 
,77, crashed into a utility pole in bombing on April 6, the com- 
.261 Vancouver July 7. Publication mand said
11%-of evidence at the preliminary Meanwhile, the command 
.35hear“1E the charges was ban- launched an investigation into a 
.43% j ned by the court. charge ' by Peking that U.S.
•62 T..r. u bombers attacked a lifeboat
48 boueht V,)k° from a Chinese merchant shipteX cn tL Utn„w thnoff the coast of North Vietnam 
British Army so they could set-1„„
tie in British Columbia are to £rmed the attack'“a
leave Vancouver by bus Friday Feking termed the attac* . a 
for northernmost B.C.—and jobs vc Provocat>ion ag,ains^ ^e 
they got because of mechanicalskills they exhibited last sum- the V’5’ Suarantee against the 
met. Jack McConnell, 22, of recurrence of similar in­
Gorebridge, Scotland and Stan C11 , .s’ .. .. ,
Cribbett, 28, of Princetown, «,Pekl?g said..the captain of the 
England, last summer were sh’p, three sailors and a deputy 
members of a British expedi- c-°irrlhUSv,«r t Y«.e« etion that explored the Nahanni |kl^e<L ^e boat was fly- 
River Valley and navigated Chinese flag and that
B.C. from north to south in the American planes circled it 
powered rubber rafts. After the at l°w a]titude for i econnais- 
















































































































ous occasions that U.S. ships 
and planes interdict water sup­
ply craft attempting to offload 
war supplies from third country 
freighters anchored off the 
coast of North Vietnam. j 
"These lighters are not at- i 
tacked until they are well clear 
of the freighters.”
U.S. officials said there are 
as many as six Chinese freight­
ers unloading in the Gulf of 
Tonkin.
Meanwhile, the Saigon com­
mand reported 2,000 artillery 
and mortar shells slammed into 
South Vietnamese positions , at 
Quang Tri Thursday and fight­
ing erupted on three sides of 
the city.
More than 100 miles to the 
south, North Vietnamese troops 
in the Que Son Valley pounded 
an advancing South Vietnamese 










Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
School District No. 23 
(Central Okanagan)
NOTICE
Organized Groups wishing; to use school 
facilities on a regular basis during the coming 
school terms are requested to notify, in 
writing, the Board of School Trustees of their 
requirements. Such requests should be 
received at the School District Administra­
tion Office on or before September 15, 1972, 
in order that a schedule for the use of 
school facilities can be prepared-
Address all correspondence to: 
The Secretary-Treasurer ~ 
School District No. 23 
599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
u|ph Twlstleton-Wykeham-Fien-1 REPORT ATTACK
nes had completed the voyage The U.S. command said navy 
the two men expressed a desire planes attacked a boat Tuesday 
to return to the north, The> are off jiOn Ngu Island, 11 miles 
now preparing to take jobs at northeast of the port of Vinh. 
a service station on the Alaska This was the location specified 
Highway about 7a0 miles to the by peking.
north of here. The U.S* command described
w , • the target as a 30-foot waterin"thn — ®dv/ser supply craft trying to avoid the
wa?min»^nnT>atta'm!ra^0"’ American mines dropped May “ 
fhl£sday into North Vietnam’s ports.
as saying the last two Demo- <>^e have no evidence to in- 
tS ^erecf°?ulnc‘ dicate that we attacked a Jife- 
eA$?hLTAatlOn .in boat,” said a U.S. statement,
a nucte r If S|5 “Wc *> "ol ,ar6ct tl,W CO"”W 
a nucicai war 11 tne U.o. had Ishiooinc?
VininlCmlap d military efforts in *.^e jiave reported on numcr- 
Vietnam. Rostow, who was also1 
an adviser to John F. Kennedy, 












Italian magazine he thought 
there was a "chance for peace” 
in Vietnam, but that he was 
against total withdrawal of U.S.





ln' A firm of city architects has 
by had its business licence sus­
pended for operating out of pre-
OTTAWA (CP) — It is non-! 
sense to suggest Rie . United 
States buys resources from 
Canada as a favor to this coun­
try, Resources Minister Donald 
Macdonald said Thursday.
He was commenting oh state­
ments made earlier this week 
by Herman Kahn, director of 
the influential Hudson Institute, 
when holding a news confer­
ence after a seminar with gov­
ernment officials.
Mr. Kahn said Canada should 
not think it had a monopoly on 
the U.S. market for raw mate­
rials, and the U.S. could buy 
them in other countries.
Mr. Macdonald said it is non­
sense to suggest the U.S., is 
“using our raw materials to do 
us a favor.”
"They are using them be­
cause of the favorable eco­
nomic advantages," Mr, Mac­
donald said.
"They could obtain them 
elsewhere, but at a cost, Are 
































































Trans. Cda. Glass 






























































Poliee identified a body pull- X^nlv ;C PU‘’‘' 
BostonnBar Thu?CrfJ*ivct’ Ve?r The matter came up at coun- 
Hoston Bar Thursday as John Ln SCSSion earlier this week SC after So"g SiddS whe^lTsyd HodgJ asked ci!y
oneraHnn Was administrator Doug Herbert
The aceklont ri^iCr' whal action was being taken
south of this Fraso% 1e„miles against people using residential 
Smmunitv inrt <h L,?nyon property for commercial pur- 
recovei-pci^hiv^i’if rJ10 J?°dy. was I)oses on Pandosy Street, 
stream d 1 12 milos down' Mr. Herbert identified the 
firm as Hartley and Arajs Ar-
1 The atter ca e up at coun- 
J°nn ell session earlier this week,
WEDDED BLISS
• CANBERRA, Australia (Reu­
ter) — Marriage turns men and 
women to drink, a recent sur-
vey here by the Commonwealth 
health department shows. The 
survey of one per cent of Can­
berra's population showed that 
33.3 per cent of married men 




























ir . chitects and added the firm has
an<i Norr*s> 29, made alterations to its building
ohLS#«« Jonh's. 23, were without a permit.
“ Pr Gco'Re with "The building inspector has 
l\arcot n^01’ P4** been Ignored,” he said,, "and 
w»rinC Zi i ^unds hashish the matter is now In the hands 'of our solicitors.”
whereas only 18,8 per cent of 
single men drink every day, 
and that more than 24 per cent 
of the married women inter­
viewed drink' bvery day, while 
only 9.1 per cent of the single 
girls in the group arc daily 
drinkers,
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407





























ROD STEIGER AND JAMES COBURN 
WILL BLOW YOU APART
"DUCK.YOU SUCKER
WFMIO BILK





THE 70 S THE 
ANDERSON YEARS
DAVID ANDERSON, leader of the .LIBI-RAI, PARTY of B.C.,.promises more 
jobs while he is PREMIER, A $100,000,000 fund will ensure that existing indus­
tries expand and NEW SECONDARY industries come lo British Columbia. We 
can be .sure of jobs and security with DAVID ANDERSON in office.
.You vote for DAVID ANDERSON as PREMIER of British Columbia when you 














ROGER TAIT, Liberal Candidate In the Smith Okanagan, believes that it's iW only 
important to create Jolis, but to solvo the problo|n of Lnbonr-Mnpagcmcnt relatlnnn. 
, RoWr Tait believes that FORCE has no place In Labour-Management relations . , .
Jiurely it's the prime function of GOVERNMENT to seek ways of brlngihg people 
together with an atmosphere of ti.ui.l and co-oporntlan. A\ LIBERAL GOVERNMENT
will recognize the’rights of all,segments ,U our (.’AN WINt LET’B MALE
EVERY LIBERAL VOTE COUNT,'AND SEND ROGER TAIT AND THE LIBERAL 










Hetrifigcrs a whole 












il nt la nd, 
harvest-
crop as the scnidn 









tlniies todny and Saturday In
' ‘ t ■ *
,1s.1*
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Rutland, pleaded not guilty 













Carlo Borgnetto of Kelowna 
appeared in provincial court on 
a charge of driving while under 
suspension. The case was re­
manded for plea to Sept. 19.
mischief arising after he alleg­
edly broke a car windshield. 
The case was remanded to Oct.
Ah
•n*
son was fined $100 in provincial 
court after he pleaded guilty 
to mischief. The charge arose 
after an incident involving a 
vandalized telephone booth.
paper describing the car and 
licence plate number and con­
tacted RCMP. The vehicle was 
taken to the RCMP identifica­







time. Tlu* couple, originally 
from Saskatoon, have been 
resalenis of the city for 13 
yea is, The ou.ance poll cun-




tions Association, bargaining on
did not want to become invol­






tion to the board to fix the 1972
been binding to wineries.




bers of the Canadian Union of
other comment on the Kam­
1 , , r ”1
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NW YORK (CP) Cana­
dian dollar down 1-64 at $1.01






Attendance at the first day 
advance poll at Kelowna Sec 
ondary School, Thursday, was 
“quite heavy” according to 
returning officer, Harvey Wil­
son of Summerland.
Contacted today, Mr. Wilson 
made a random guess of 
about 275 ballot-casters, with 
an unofficial: breakdown of 
175 from the district and the 
balance out-of-towners.
“We always have a rush the 
first day,” he said, adding he 
expected a “steadier” turn­
out today and a heavy attend­
ance Saturday, the last Ad­
vance poll day.
The polling station at KSS 
is open from 1 to 9 p.m. to­
day and Saturday to accom 
modate residents who will not 
be in the area on election day, 
Aug. 30.
An official count of attend 




Deadline talks between win
eries and the British Columbia
Grape Marketing Board, Thurs­
day, has come up with a tent­
ative settlement of 1972 grape
tee SOS
Wineries had offered $177 a
ton, and Thursday’s last-ditch 
negotiations were the culminn-.
tion of 15 hours of continuous
STUDENT CADETS ARE INSPECTED
Summer employment pro­
gram student cadets stand at 
attention during passing-out 
inspection at Kelowna ar­
mories Wednesday, with Aid. 
Walter Green, centre, heading 
the reviewing party with
private T. E. Bryan, second 
right, Major D. C. Patterson, 
second left, staff officer of 
operations and training for 
the British Columbia Dra­
goons, Pacific area head­
quarters, and BCD Capt.
Norman Hilbom, training 
course officer, extreme left. 
Missing from photograph is 
Lt. Col. J. W. Taylor, com­
manding officer of the BCD’s. 
Aid. Green also dispensed cer­
tificates to student cadets with
assistance from private Bar­
bara Woolner. Advanced train­
ing in the,program will con­
tinue to the end of the month, 







Board secretary, L. R. Stev­
ens, reported today a basic 
overall average minimum price 
of $198 a ton has been reached,
talks following three meetings 
since May 10. The board had 
asked for a “minimum produc­
tion” price of $213 a ton, as 
established by an independent
courage grape planting to sup­
ply winery needs. The pro­
vincial department of agricul 
ture had estimated the cost of- 
producing grapes in this area 
at $194 a ton, based on 1968-69 
figures.
$213 INDICATED
computed on the proportion of 
various varieties as delivered
federal economic study. It had
been the board’s contention that
meeting the bare cost of pro­
duction “is not enough to en-
GROWERS URGED
Provide Accommodationstil1
For Pickers — Bernhardt
The British Columbia Fruit 
. Growers’ Association has “re­
peatedly” urged growers to pro­
vide accommodations for pick­
ers, says vice-president, Char­
les Bernhardt, of Summerland.
Commenting Thursday on a 
statement by Robert Davison, 
president of the Vernon-Cold­
stream local of the association 
• warning growers they run the 
risk of losing crops because of 
poor organization of labor and 
accommodation, Mr. Bernhardt 
felt it was the responsibility of 
growers to provide accommoda­
tion.
“People need a place to stay,” 
he added, although recognizing 
problems facing growers in pro­
vision of accommodations. The 
main stumbling block was the 
building code which stipulated 
utility refinements cost too pro­
hibitive for most growers to 
consider.
“If it was a case of just put­
ting in a floor, a roof and a cot, 
a lot of growers would do it,
after provincial and federal gov­
ernments as well as Canada 
Manpower for introduction of a 
labor accommodation grant to 
growers such as is implemented 
in Ontario.
“We've been asking this for 
years and we asked again this 
year but received no official 
reply,” Mr. Bernhardt said.
As for providing better labor 
organization, \his view is if 
growers fai’ to attract neces-
sary help “crops will fall to 
the ground and the loss will 
exceed the cost of providing ac­
commodation,”
“What I do is make a deal 
with pickers and a local motel 
and pay half the accommoda­
tion,” he added as one alterna­
tive to the problem.
Adequate picker quarters has 
also been encouraged by the as-





Besides investment of a “few
thousand dollars” for adequate 
living quarters for pickers, the 
grower is faced with a hike in 
his assessment because of the 
added facilities.
“At one time we couldn’t even 
get the home owner grant” 
when picker premises were sup­
plied, Mr. Bernhardt said, ad­
ding the government has now 
amended its ruling on the mat­
ter.
A Balanced Labor Supply 
In Kelowna And District
RCMP in Kelowna are con­
tinuing their search for a sus­
pect in the violent death of a 
Winfield man one week ago. 
Roger Frank Hamel Was found 
dead near Westbank on Aug. 18 
with multiple head injuries and 
his throat slashed.
Police have yet to establish a 
motive in the bizarre slaying 
but picked up two important 
clues this week. A wallet which 
was the property of the alleged 
murder victim was found Mon­
day by department of highways 
workers near Penticton.
On Tuesday RCMP in Van­
couver discovered the car be­
longing to the late Mr. Hamel 
after it had been brought in for 
repairs to a Vancouver service 
station. The station owner rec­
ognized the . licence number 
from a story in a Vancouver
South Okanagan Conservative 
candidate in the Aug. 30 provin­
cial election, Jim Doak, has 
called for free prescription drugs 
for the chronically ill and for 
citizens over 65.
“Many family incomes are 
eroded and people are reduced 
to starvation by long-term ill- 
ness, including multiple scler 
osis,” he said today, adding, 
. “the government of B.C. ignores 
their predicament and applies 
meagre disqualification stand­
ards that have not been chang­
ed since 1955.
“If the B.C. government was 
genuinely concerned with help­
ing the aged, blind and dis­
abled, it would opt for the newer 
federal cost-share arrange­
ments,” the Tory candidate 
charged.
CITY PAGE
The settlement agreement as 
released by the board today in 
dicates the price for 1973 grap­
es will be $213 a ton, subject 
to such adjustments as may be 
warranted by changes up or 
down the cost of grape produc­
tion, compared with findings of 
the economic branch of the
Friday, August 25, 1972 Page 3
Canada Department of Agri 
culture in a study completed 





Mr. Stevens said the argu­
ment “is subject to completion 
of an arrangement with tha
provincial government to pro­
vide greater incentives to win 
eries for increased use af B.C.
grapes, and for the develop­
ment of distinctive B.C. wines.”
He said both sides appeared 
confident" such an incentive
program will be consummated. 
Prices for each of the classes
for variety groups of grapes 
will be set in relation to the
The Penticton branch of Can­
ada Manpower reports* a bal­
anced labor supply in the Kel­
owna, Rutland, Winfield regions 
where pear harvesting has be­
gun and some peach picking is 
under way.
Applicants for apple harvest­
ing scheduled for the second 
week in September is asked to 
contact the Kelowna farm labor 
office at 3-5546 or 3-6063.
Penticton has a surplus of 
help at the moment in the ad­






is expected to in­
Friday to Sept. 1.
picking is also
labor situation




early peach harvest is complet-
led and late peach and pear
The association has also gone I picking exacted to begin Fri-
day. Early prune harvesting is 
slated to start Monday.
A balanced labor supply exists 
at Vernon where some early 
apples and crabapples are be­
ing harvested, with continued 
activity in field crops.
Sufficient labor is also at 
hand at Oyama where peach 
picking is under way and pear 
harvesting has just begun (be­
coming more general by Mon­
day). Apple pickers are asked 
to contact the Oyama branch of 
Canada Manpower at 548-3213.
Oliver and Osoyoos report a 
surplus of labor, with a bal­
anced situation at Creston and 
Keremeos.
The branch reports picker 
shortages are expected by Sept. 
18, and growers are asked to 
place orders for pickers with 
their rcsjwctive farm labor of­
fices immediately.
IN COURT
Acting Provincial Judge 
George Phillips ordered a war­
rant issued after an Edmonton 
man, Donald Vickerson, failed 
to appear in court on a charge 
of driving while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08.
“Talk of increasing payments 
to the aged, blind and disabled 
is valueless lip service when 
only a minor fraction of these 
people can possibly qualify un­
der the meagre standards by 
the provincial government bas­
ed on a 17-year-old 50-cent dol­
lar.”
Mr. Doak also commented on 
what he termed “the dangerous 
game of mixing medicines, cost­
ing lives, health and tying up 
needlessly days of hospital beds.
“This is caused by drug inter­
action and self-dispensing of 
drugs, which plays pill-popping 
roulette with the state of health 
of the public.
“The loss in health to the 
citizen and expense to the tax­
payer is exemplified in the case 
of one of the country’s largest 
hospitals, which was surveyed 
for diverse drug reactions. Dur­
ing the hospital stay of 731 pa­
tients, 132 experienced 193 re­
actions, the majority of which 
were sufficiently severe to re­
quire specific corrective ther­
apy or prolonged hospitalization 
—or were fatal.
“One-quarter of 67 deaths on 
the service were a result of ad­
verse drug reactions and 48 pa­
tients were admitted because of 
drug reactions outside the hos­
pital and 15 of these had fur­
ther reactions.
“This requires immediately 
greater education, care and pro­
tection in the government health 
program. It wculd also save 
hundreds of days and dollars in 
hospital bed occupancy if such 
were implemented/'
If nothing else, Kelowna fire­
fighters have received a bit of 
a morale boost with the news 
Kamloops city council has rat­
ified a proposed contract set­
tlement with that city’s fire­
men which provides a 26 per 
cent wage increase over two
Earlier this week, Kelowna 
aidermen rejected a proposed 
contract settlement calling for
a 27.6 per cent increase over 
two years for the city's 19 full- 
time firemen. The Kamloops 
settlement will give first class 
firemen $821 a month this year
and $921 in 1973.
The proposed contract rati­
fied by Kelowna firefighters 
would have given a first-class 
man $800 a month for 1972 and
$900 for 1973.
Ernie Benzer, a member of 
the negotiating committee for 




No property damage was
aiderman Tony Romano
city administrator, Ted Chace,
took part in the negotiations as
members of the Okanagan
Mainline Municipal Labor Rela­
behalf of the city of Kamloops.
“We felt a precedent had
been establshed in the province
towards high increases and
some negotiations resulted in
even greater settlements than
the one here,” he said.
Mayor Nicol would not com­
ment on what would happen to
the Kelowna council’s call for
renewed negotiations, saying he
ved in another city s business.
He did point out, however,
the OMMLRA, both Kelowna
and Kamloops have given the
said today, Kelowna’s firemen
are still determined not to go
for less than what the proposed
settlement agreed to.
In recommending the propos­
ed settlement be turned down
and the matter be returned to
the bargaining table,
Richard Stewart said he felt
the city's firemen should be
asked to accept a 15 per cent
increase over two years, the
same as that earlier given to
Kelowna’s civic workers, mem­
Public Employees.
Mr. Benzer could offer no
loops settlement, other than to
say, "It sure can’t hurt our
negotiations.
Kamloops mayor, Gordon
Nicol, along with Kamloops
The board gave “consider* 
able” credit for final negotia 
tions to chairman of the nego­
tiating ~committee, Douglas 
Stuart, who was credited with
keeping parties_ _ striving to­
ward settlement throughout 
four strenuous meetings 
laid the foundation for
harmonious relationships be­
tween the two sectors of the
grape-wine industry in B.C.”
Mr. Stevens said growers ex­
pressed optimism' the settle*
ment and the agreement for a
joint grower-winery advi^hry 
committee will prove beneficial
to both parties, and that ex
pansion of grape plantings is
now “fully justified.
Eden Raikes, chairman of the
association the power of bar­
gaining agents, “and a deci­
sion from them in relation to
any settlement is hard to res­
Mayor Roth was unavailable
for comment at press time.
Sunny
good cheer, promising sunny
skies and warm temperatures
for Saturday with highs m the
80s. High and low in the city
Thursday was 83 and 54 degrees
with no precipitation, compared
to a pleasant 85 and 53 degrees
with no precipitation for the
same day at the airport. Over
night lows today will be in the
board and a member of its ne­
gotiating committee, expressed
appreciation for the “helpful 
interest displayed at all times
by Agriculture Minister, Cyrl
Shelford whom, he said, not
only kept in close touch with
progress of negotiations him­
self, but also had his emissary,
Charles Carter, provincial hort­
iculturist, attend all meetings
as an observer.
Failure of negotiations Thurs
day would have given the op­
grape price, wmeh would have
Pound sterling up 3-32 at $2.44
the hist voters In 
thv three-day advance poll 
nt Kelowna Secondary School 
Thursday was W, II. Ralston, 
1014 Borden Axe',, who pi 
heading lor C.ilgu<y today
Warmer Weather 
Increases Hazard
The advent of warmer wculh- 
er is increasing the need for 
greater caution, a Kelowna 
ranger district spokesman said 
today.
The forest fire hazard rating 
locally is listed it low to mod­
erate, and so far ’he count is 
up to 22 fires since the season 
began May 1. Most "f the blazes 
have been attributed to human 
causes, particularly from trash 
burning endeavors,
The local branch reminds 
residents burning permits are 
required, and may be obtained 
nt no charge from fire depart­
ments, ranger stations and the 
Reglonnl District of Central 
Okanagan office nt 540 Groves 
Ave. No campfire permits are 
required this year.
ported from a fire call to Knox 
Clinic, 1605 Glenmorc 
Thursday. The Kelowna Fire 
Department was summoned 
around 4:55 p.m., to the scene 
which turned out to involve 
burning electrical wires,
The emergency unit of the 
department handled two acci­
dent calls, the first at 4:50 p.m., 
from the Westside viewpoint In 
wh’eh four persons were taken 
to hospital in two ambulances. 
Another ambulance was des­
patched nt 8:30 p.m. to Belgo 
Road from which one person 





the foyer of KSS from 1 to 9 
p.m,, mid Is designed to ac- 
eommixhite residentii who will 
he absent from the urea on 




Ted Dodd, campaign mana­
ger for Premier Bennett In the 
South Okanogan riding, told the 
Courier today that he took ex­
ception to the news report In 
regards to |hc premier’s non I 
participation in the nll-cnndl- 
dale forum held in the Coin-' 
mimlty Theatre Wednesday,
Mr. Dodd spid he was con­
tacted verbally three times by 
member's of Kelowna Jaycccs 
mid In each case advised them 
that the premier's commit­
ments to campaigning In the 
rest of the province and his 
continuing commitments to ad­
minister the affairs of the 
province during the election, 
mode it ...Impossible tor him to
I attend, the meeting.
Twclvc-ycnr-ohl Stewart Dev­
lin of Kelowna, is up to his 
iishlng pole In salmon steaks, 
Ue caught a 25>/4 pound salmon 
while trying his luck off a fish- 
Ing cruiser in Victoria 
week.
That polling place sign on the 
main entrance of the arena la 
meant to clarify the official lo­
cution of polling stations at Kel­
owna Secondary School, and la 
not intended to designate the 
arena 'ns a voting sHv.
, Water traps for pedestrians 
are continuing to "spring up 
around the city. The latent ad­
dition to the city’s hidden 
showers la on the walkway from 
Qucciiswny through the park 
area behind City Hall to Doyle 
Avenue, Surprised visitors have 
been seen running - out of t|ie 
area soaked mid not exactly too 
happy alxait the city’s <ir|vc to 
sneak In a shower' on unsuspcct- 
ng pedestrians.
Many motorists make up ex'- 
cusps why they don’t pick up 
long-haired hitchhikers, so a 
young hiker decided to combat 
the problem. He carried n sign 
’or all to sec that said "had a 
bath.” ' ,
’ * .......
> r ,, ,, ,
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Ing will become general by 
Sept. 28 and Is currently un­
derway nt Penticton, Oliver, 
OAoyoos and Kcremchs. 'Die 
harvest la just one of the mn-
jor fruit crops for which tha 
Okanagan Valley Is ’ famous. 1 
Picking of early penrs hnn nho 
Just begun in the Oymna dis­
trict.—(Courier Photo). j
Chief







were put up for
movement had begun in 1793 gents, many of them ill or





By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign News Analyst 
Thomson News Service
PREMIER REACTS 
The 41-year-old NDP 
predicted that Premier 
nett would use the ads to
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Declining In
i Home ownership in Canada, which 
peaked in 1961 at 66 per cent of the 
country’s total living accommodation, 
has been declining ever since, says 
Statistics Canada.
\ Advance information from the 1971 
Census of population and housing re­
veals that owner-occupied dwellings 
last year constituted only. 60 per cent 
<)f the total. The 1966 figure was 63 
per cent.
The total number of dwellings in­
creased to 6,034,505 from 5,180,473 
five years earlier, a gain of 17 per 
cent. But rental accommodation ac­
counted for 57 per cent of the total 
increase.
While owner-occupied dwellings 
increased by 366,955 to 3,636,925 
over the five-year period, for a gain of 
only 11 per cent, rental dwellings in­
creased by 487,082 to 2,397,585 for 
a gain of 26 per cent.
In Quebec, where traditionally 
there has been a high ratio of renting, 
. the ratio of rented accommodation 
moved only from 51 per cent in 1961 
to 52 per cent in 1966 and 53 per 
cent in 1971.
The increase was more pronounced 
in Ontario and British Columbia. Oc­
cupied rental units in Ontario in­
creased to 825,150 in 1971 from 617,-
092 in 1966, a gain of 208,058 or 34 
per cent. Owner-occupied dwellings 
increased by only 11 per cent, moving 
from 1,259,453 to 1,400,345, a gain 
of 140,892.
Owner-occupied dwellings in Bri­
tish Columbia increased from 359,272 
in 1966 to 422,780 in 1971, a gain of 
18 per cent. Rented dwellings, how­
ever, at 244,765 in 1971, were 33 
per cent above the 1966 level.
Two conclusions can be read into 
the report. One is that with larger 
concentrations of people in cities, .en- 
tal accommodation is more conven­
ient and often less costly for those 
who do not want to live in the sub­
urbs and commute.
The other is that the high cost of 
purchasing a home today poses an in­
tolerable financial burden on a lot of 
families. While many may be able to 
scrape up a down payment, they may 
not be able to afford the monthly 
principal and interest payments on a 
mortgage, or be capable of assuming 
the additional heavy load of property 
taxation.
Under such conditions, it seems 
obvious that the home ownership ra­
tio will continue to decline in the 
country.
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NOVA SCOTIA amo NEW BRUNSWICK'
Sports 'Politicians 
Made Olympics Sham
VANCOUVER (CP) - Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett says 
"the socialist hordes are at 
the gates of British Colum­
bia” and the New Democratic 
Party has jumped into bed 
with the province’s micro­
scopic Moscow-oriented Com­
munist party.
And NDP Leader Dave 
Barrett fires back that the 
premier's Social Credit party 
is itself sleeping with the 
Communists and has made a
(Orillia Packet and Times)
Parkinson’s Law was first publish­
ed in Britain in 1958; its central theme 
suggested that a civil service expands 
by an inexorable rule of growth, ir­
respective of the work, if any, that 
has to be done.
C. Northcote Parkinson took as his 
examples the Admiralty and the Col­
onial Office, each of which had an 
annual five- to six-per-cent increase in 
staff during a manifest decline in naval 
strength and colonial activity.
Since then, we have seen Parkin­
son’s law at work in every civil ser­
vice in Canada, and it would be sur­
prising if his five- to six-pcr-cent in­
crease were not greatly surpassed 
here.
It’s a natural tendency for empires 
to be built within the civil service, and 
it’s a tendency that is costing Canada 
many millions of dollars in tax money 
annually. The work expands to fill the 
time available.
We have no comparable figures for 
the civil service in Canada but it’s 
worth looking at the foundation of 
Parkinson’s law in the U.K. and what 
has happened since it was published.
In the Admiralty, for instance, 
Parkinson found that it had 542 ships 
and 125,000 officers and men in the 
war year, 1914. At that time, there 
were 57,000 dockyard workers, 3,249 
dockyard officials and clerical staff 
and 4,366 admiralty officials and 
clerical staff. Bv 1928, the Admiralty 
had only 317 vessels and 90,700 of­
ficers and men,'but by then it had 
62,439 dockyard workers, 4,558 
dockyard officials and clerical staff 
and 7,729 admiralty officials and cler­
ical staff and a 77.03-pcr-cent in­
crease in admiralty staff for a navy 
just about half the size.
By 1967 the navy was down to 114 
vessels and was almost helpless on the 
high seas in the face of the super­
powers. There were only about 84,- 
000 officers and men and the num-
bcr of dockyard workers had dropped 
off to 37,798. However, there were 
8,012 dockyard officials and clerical 
staff (double the number in 1914) 
and 33,574 admiralty officials and 
clerical staff, nearly 10 times that of 
1914. And they were handling a fifth 
as many ships and three-quarters as 
many active officers and men.
Despite the decline of the British 
Empire, the colonial office staff in­
creased from 173 in 1935 to 1,661 in 
1954.
It’s just a beginning. Between 1935 
and 1966, the treasury staff increased 
by 430 per cent and the war office by 
13.18 per cent.
The British civil service as a whole 
increased from 306,000 in 1935 to 
635,600 in 1955 to 803.327 in 1965 
and to 845,000 in 1967.
It is interesting to note that in many 
cases, the increase in civil service staff
declined after first publication 
Parkinson’s Law, but soon reverted 
its old rate.
At the present rate of increase
of 
to
the admiralty staff there will be 72,- 
000 civilians on staff by 1984, in 
which year there will be no navy at 
all. Similarly at a certain point, every­
one would be working for the civil 
service.
That people should live by reading 
each other’s memoranda is regarded, 
in official circles, as perfectly natural 
and feasible. Wc’rc certain there are
large and expanded departments 
government now studying how 
should be done.
Parkinson’s Law is at work in 





same degree. Simple economics dic­
tate that it cannot be let out of con­
trol. But there is no such restraint in 
the government . . . where it is as­
sumed there is no limit to the taxpay­
er’s ability to pay.
Perhaps the answer is to join the 
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again, thisOgopogo has been sighted 
time by two young boys fishing off the
Convener of the committee in charge 
wan Mrs. George Mugford,
Okanagan I.uko bridge, shortly after 5 
p.m, Mervin Nantin, 11, mid' friend 
Danny Young, 10, sighted the nionsler 
as It surfaced briefly near the bridge. 
"It came up and went down again, I 
saw horns," tuiitl Mervin. This l.s the 
fifth sighting reiwlod this yenr,
20 YEARS AGO 
Aus list 1952
Ilie Ilutlaiid Women's Institute an­
nual flower show was held hi the Com­
munity Hall, and the display of blooms 
was better than previous years, In spite 
of the hot siinimer. Dr. II. (.’. Palmer, 
Superintendent of the Summerland Ex- 
perlmental Station opened the show. 
Winner of the high aggregate was 
young Ernest Dudgeon with 205 isiints.
39 YEARS AGO 
August 1912 
East Kelowna Notes—J, II. Stirling, 
Chief A.H.P, Warden for the South 
East Kelowna district has distributed 
the first A.H.P. supplies. Stirrup pumps 
arc now placed in three districts, five
each in Okanagan Mission, South 
owna and East KeloWna.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1032 
The Okanagan Mission Riding 
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The 1972 Olympics Games are 
underway as planned—but with­
out Rhodesia, voted out by a de­
cision of the International Olym­
pic Committee.
The removal of Rhodesia, be­
cause of the threat of with­
drawal by all the African coun­
tries, plus possibly Cuba and 
some of the Eastern European 
Communist countries, was as 
Avery Brundage put it, “politi­
cal blackmail."
Like the 1968 Olympics in 
Mexico City, where local viol­
ence matched international poli­
tics of sport, this year’s Olym­
pics has seen a new, low level 
of political interference.
Although Rhodesia sent a 
mixed team of blacks and 
whites, better than the racist 
South African Republic has ever 
done, a mass boycott of black 
African states some of them 
with the best runners in the 
world, would have wrecked the 
games, if the Rhodesians had 
stayed.
The vote to remove Rhodesia 
might have had slight justifica­
tion if the reasons were related 
to pure sports’ competence. In 
terms of great contemporary 
black athletes, it would have 
ment the withdrawal of the 
spectacular Keino and his 
team-mates from Kenya and of 
Ethiopia’s long-distance runners 
who won the marathon in the 
last three Olympiads.
But no. The potential loss of 
these superb black athletei had 
nothing to do with the vote. 
Pure and simple politics did. 
The Olympic Games, not as a 
world depository for great ath­
letes, but for second rate and 
amateurish foreign policy.
Also uncertain was the future 
of the big American team with
its usually substantial black 
component. In 1968, some, of the 
American team amd medal win­
ners turned out to be Black 
Panther supporters.
There was the fear this time, 
that U..S black athletes, Black 
Panther or not, would also boy­
cott any effort to maintain Rho­
desia as a participant.
The 1972 dispute over race 
was as much a sign of the times 
as earlier disputes over Com­
munist-bloc countries taking 
part, especially those which had 
not been recognized in the West, 
the People’s Republic of China, 
North Korea and the German 
Democratic Republic, (East 
Germany).
These days have passed. In 
fact the appearance of the East 
German team and the flag of 
Communist-run German Demo­
cratic Republic, will be visible 
proof that the rapprochement 
between West and East Ger­
many, also means tranquility in 
sport.
Is all this a far cry from the 
famous—or was it Infamous— 
German-based Olympics in Ber­
lin in 1936 when Fuhrer Hitler 
belittled black athletes, even 
though the black American Jes­
sie Owens won the major 
events?
Not really. The modern word 
in reference to all this, is to say 
the Olympic Games have been 
“politicized” by its participants, 
the participating countries— 
even in some instances, like the 
dead issue of boycotting North 
Koreans and Communist 
Chinese—by public opinion.
For once, the controversial 
and retiring Mr. Brundage was 
correct in deploring the whole 
incident.
He had managed to keep only 
amateurs in the ranks of Olym­
pic athletes. But the “sports 
politicians" lie could not keep 
out.
deal to undercut NDP credi­
bility by having the Commu­
nists endorse New Democrat 
candidates In the Aug. 30 pro- 
vncial election.
In the middle of it all is 
Communist leader Nigel Mor­
gan—busier than he has been 
in 27 years of leading his tiny 
fraction of the political spect­
rum—gleefully denying all Al­
legations of promiscuity.
Obviously delighted with 
this week’s turn of events 
which focussed the political 
spotlight on the five all-but- 
ignored Communist candi­
dates in the running for the 
55 legislature seats, Mr. Mor­
gan has thundered indignant 
outrage at both party leaders.
STILL VIRGINAL
The Communists, he says, 
have maintained their vir­
ginal purity In provincial poli­
tics and aren’t sleeping with 
anybody.
“Sure, I know Dave Bar­
rett,” the 58-year-old Commu­
nist leader said in an inter­
view. “I’ve also met W. A.- C. 
Bennett But that doesn’t 
mean I’ve made a deal wiui 
either one of them—and I 
haven’t.”
The bizarre spectacle of a 
Communist leader denying 
that his organization had 
made deals with both the 
New Democrats and Social 
Credit in the same week was 
the latest wrinkle as the B.C. 
election campaign turned 
down the home stretch.
The party that Mr. Morgan 
leads amassed a total of 482 
votes for four candidates in 
the last provincial election 
three years ago. This time it 
has five candidates, including 
Mr. Morgan, and there are no 
indications that they’ll do any 
better.
The Communists jumped 
into the election fight when 
they inserted advertisements 
in lower mainland news­
papers Saturday and Monday 
urging voters to “elect a t>ro- 
gressive majority of NDPs 
and Communists.”
Tipped in advance that the 
advertisements were being 
prepared, Mr. Barrett said 
the day before the first of 
them appeared that he had 
“every reason to believe that 
the Socrcds and Communists 
have made a deal."
Credit to set up a coalition, 
should Social Credit emerge 
from the election in a minor­
ity government situation. One 
of Mr. Clark's three oppo­
nents in North Vancouver- 
Seymour is Mr. Warren.
**A vote for Warren and his 
Conservatives is a vote for 
Premier Bennett,” said Mr. 
Clark. "Bennett doesn’t care 
it the Tbries beat his back­
benchers—they’ve publicly 
announced they'd support 
him anyway."
TOO GAY FOR HIM
Another candidate has also 
found himself in hot water 
over unsolicited expressions 
of support.
Ernie Lecours, Social
Credit Incumbent in Rich­
mond, was the reluctant 
recipient of endorsaiion from 
the Canadian Gay Activists’ 
Alliance this week.
He earned the distinction 
by saying at an all-candi­
dates* meeting in his home 
riding last week that "the So­
cial Credit government be­
lieves in freedom for all, in-’ 
eluding the Gay Activists’ 
movement.”
*'Oh boy, am I in trouble,” 
said Mr. Lecours after learn­
ing of his new-found support­
ers.
Standings in the legislature 
at dissolution: Social Credit 
36, NDP 12, Liberals five and 
Progressive Conservatives 
two.
Last Slave In P.Q.
Sold For 36 Pounds
By BOB BOYVMAN
Slavery in Canada ended offi­
cially in 1834 when Britain abol­
ished slavery in the colonies. 
However by that time there 
were only about 50 slaves left in 
Canada because the abolition
when Upper Canada prohibited 
the import of slaves.
The legislation permitted peo­
ple to retain the slaves they al­
ready had but their children 
would be free when they be­
came 25 years of age. The anti­
slavery movement soon spread 
through the other British North 
American colonies and legisla­
tion was not necessary because 
courts of law refused to recog­
nize the rights of masters over 
their slaves.
The last slave sold publicly in 
Montreal was Emmanuel Allen 
for 36 pounds on Aug. 25, 1797.
Some parts of New Brunswick 
had a system that was perhaps 
worse than slavery and it con­
tinued for many years. Rather 
than provide alms houses for 
destitute people, some counties 
auctioned them to citizens who 
would look after them. The indi- 
gents went to the lowest bid­
ders.
There were examples of small
Hints Of Economic Recovery 
Noted In Unemployment Statistics
OTTAWA (CP) While
unemployment remains high 
with more than 500,000 jobless, 
some features of the govern­
ment’s latest employment sta­
tistics show hints of economic 
improvement.
Economists for years have' 
been trying to find the statistics 
that Indicate what Is likely to 
be in store for the future. A few 
seem to show upswings and 
pauses in economic growth be­
fore others, though most statis­
tics come out too late to show 
much more than what has hap­
pened in the past.
Among these so-called lead­
ing indicators are the rates at 
which employees are hired, the 
rates at which they are laid off, 
and the average length of the 
work week,
When activity Is picking up, 
particularly in the manufac­
turing industry, employers tend 
to ask their workers to work 
longer hours, When employers 
are confident of continued good 
times, they then start to liire 
more.
MORF. ON JOB
Those trends now appear Io 
be emerging In the latest Sta­
tistics Canada figures on em­
ployment and hours of work,
More workers are on the job
longer hours than a year 
The rate at which jobs 




Fewer workers arc on short­
term lay-off. And the govern­
ment’s latest job-vacancy sur­
vey showed a marked increase 
in demand for workers.
This month's unemployment 
figures won't bo issued for an­
other three weeks. In July, 
there were an estimated 543,000 
jobless, down from 568,000 in 
June.
While this lowered the actual 
rate of unemployment, the sea­
sonally-adjusted rate, used to 
reflect the trend without the ex­
treme swings between slack 
winter and high summer activ­
ity, rose slightly.
Hidden in the fine print of the 
employment report, however, 
were these facts: The propor­
tion of workers normally work­
ing 35 hours a week or more 
has been rising, and the propor­
tion of people counted as unem­
ployed because of temporal,v 
lay-offs of up to 3(1 days has, 
been fulling,
Just before the economy flat­
tened out in 1970, there was a 
reduction in the proportion of 
workers employed for a full 
work-week and an increase In 
the numliers on temporary lay­
off,
the NDP. That’s just what 
happened in North Vancouver 
Monday night.
“They are In bed together 
and they know it," shouted 
the 71-year-old premier, wav­
ing a cony of the ad. “My 
friend Barrett is going 
through the province playing 
his violin trying to lull the 
people to sleep, trying to give 
the impression that the NDP 
are not socialists.’’
Mr. Bennett noted that Mr. 
Barrett knew In advance that 
the ads would be published: 
“How did he know it, my 
friends? Because they’re in 
bed together, my friends,"
The premier's speech also 
appears to have set the tone 
for balance of Social Credit's 
campaign for re-election. La­
bor Minister James Chabot 
told an audience In New 
Westminster the same night 
substantially the same thing.
Progressive Conservative 
Leader Derril Warren said 
tile premier's speech linking 
the NDP with the Commu­
nists was predictable and
added he doesn’t think 
cialist scare tactics” 
work this time around.
“so- 
will
The premier, said Mr. War­
ren, “Is recognizing the Im­
pact the Conservative party 
is having on the election" and 
Social Credit will “heat up 












Doe’s bid of $20 a year might be 
the lowest. This meant that 
John Doe would look after the 
children for one year and re­
ceive $20 from the county. 
These children, and other Indi-
cruelly handicapped, would 
often be treated like slaves, or 
worse. They had to work hard 
for their keep, and some of 
them died of malnutrition and 
exposure.
There were more slaves in 
Canada during the French re­
gime. One census estimated 
that there were 4,000 slaves in 
New France.
OTHER AUGUST 25 EVENTS
1760—Gen. Amherst captured 
Fort Lewis above Lachine rap­
ids.
1824—F i r s t conference of 
Methodist Church of Canada.
1888—Rev. John Brick of 
Peace River won world wheat 
championship.
1935—Social Credit party, led 
by Rev. William Aberhart, won 
Alberta election.
1943—Franklin Roosevelt was 
first U.S. President to pay offi­
cial visit to Ottawa.
1955—U.S.S.R. farmer experts 
began tour of Canada.
Bomb Threats And Enraged Citizens 
Makes It Sound Like Banana Republic
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) 
— Bomb threats, a crowd of 
enraged citizens storming the 
seat of government, petitions 
flying thick and fast—it all 
sounds like a blood-and-thun- 
der revolution in a banana re­
public.
In reality, it’s just politics 
in the Yukon, Canada’s west­
ernmost territory, which has 
20,000 people scattered over 
205,000 square miles.
For starters, an overwhelm­
ing majority of Yukon voters 
ix'titoncd Governor-General 
Roland Michener personally 
to dissolve the seven-member 
territorial council and order 
new elections, a move without 
precedent in modern Cana­
dian history. He refused.
Secondly, a mob of 250 irate 
Yukoners stormed into the 
squat, ugly Federal Building 
in this territorial capital of 
11,000 last April to hurl abuse 
at the council as it met to 
consider the petition and a 
resolution to dissolve, The res­
olution was defeated.
fusal to set a timetable for the 
Yukon’s attainment of provin­
cial status.
The roots of discontent 
stretch back more than 100 
years, when the Hudson’s Bay 
Company sold what was then 
known as Rupert’s Land to 
the new dominion shortly 
after Confederation.
The company ceded all land 
draining into the Arctic Ocean 
to the new government in Ot­
tawa. However, most of the 
Yukon drains into the Pacific 
Ocean, and was therefore not 
included in the cession.
Legally, the Yukon is not a 
part of Canada.
RAN PARTY SLATE
The fight for provincial 
status has been almost a dec­
ade building up steam. In 1963 
the council approved a resolu­
tion recommending an in­
crease in the size of the coun­
cil to 15 members which
non, judges were Major Tailyour of 
ii Peachland and G, C. Renfrew, Mrs.
Clifford Renfrew was again awarded the 
, Horn Cup, Leicester Collett being a eJose 
second, In the junior clnss Freddy Tay­
lor won the prize,
50 YEARS AGO 
Auguat 1922
Friends of Mr. J, Urqiihart of Um 
staff of P. B. Willi Is and Co., will bo 
pleased to learn that .he is branching 
out for himself and has bought a busl- 
’ nesn In Anhstrong,. though it means 




(10 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
New Westminster.' "Snhmip I h l- 
Iles” Incrbsse team defeated the Van-
' couver crew six goals v> four, cinching 
their claim to the Minto Cup and the 
championship of the lacrosse world, 
Ihui Clark starred m the net, In the 
field the Spring brothers and Tom Ren­
nie played whirlwind games, l.idmule 
was the most dangerous num m th** 
Vancouver Une up.
Dy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aus. 25, 1972 ...
The Belgian revolution 
ngains( Dutch control began 
142 years ngb today—in 183(1 
’ --stimulated Jiy the Paris 
July Revolution; class war­
fare anil discontent with 
Dutch King William I. Bel­
gium and Ijolhmd hud bccij 
united In 1814. ns a buffer 
state against France, but 
traditions, religions and lii- 
tci'ciits split the new state. 
Af|er the revolution began, 
Dutch trqops were driven 
out of Brussels by Bclgi’in 
workers and Independence 
was proclaimed, Other Em 
„ ro|>enn countries later |>re- 
, v,e n I ed Dutch reconquest 
and recognized Belgium in 
,183!) ns ■ Independent and 
perpetually neutral. i;
1911... Paris was liberated,
1912-Thc Duke of Kent 
Hai lulled in a plane eruuli 
' hi bcotland, ,
1911—British and Russian 
unItHdnvaded Iran.
1939—Britain and Poland 
signed a mutual aHHistance 
treaty,
1937—T <> r o n to announced 
that school ,opening would 
he dcferiTd Irecntise of a 
polio epidemic sweeping 
t'oulhern Ontario,
derson lias so far stayed out 
of the Barrett-Bennett feud 
over who's been sleeping with 
communism; He's been In 
Victoria sniping nt govern­
ment labor policies and de­
voting a lot of his time to 
campaigning for personal 
election In the Victoria rid­
ing.
However, his mainland lleu- 
tenant—Barrie Clark, Liberal 
Incumbent In North Van­
couver-Seymour—Accused the 
Tories today of sleeping with 
Social Credit.
"There was a time when 
you could scratch a Soared 
and find a Tory underneath — 
now scratch a Tory And you 
find n disgruntled former 
Soared,” said Mr, Clark,
He accuse the Tories of “u 
Bweethcart deal” with Social
CLOSE TO ANARCHY
People who were (here, In­
cluding council members, said 
the situation bordered on an­
archy. All of this was punc­
tuated by bomb threats to 
government offices. One coun­
cillor’s wife suffered a nerv­
ous breakdown because of 
abusive telephone calls.
Broadcaster Ken McKinnon, 
councillor for Whitehorse 
West and leader of the three- 
member minority faction on 
council, viewed these events 
as symptomatic of the strug­
gle by Yukoners to free them­
selves of "a colonial govern­
ment in tjic truest sense of the 
phrase."
"The struggle here Is no dif­
ferent than the struggle fe” 
responsible government 1 n 
c m c r g i n g nations every­
where," said Mr. McKinnon. 
"Northern Development Min­
ister Jean Chretien is the 
king, and Territorial Commis­
sioner James Smith in his 
governor.”
A philosophical conserva­
tive, Mr. McKinnon reflected 
nt length on the possibility 
that Yukoners may be forced
into a . revolutionary aj>-
BIBLE^BRIEF
"lie that bclicvcih on the Hon 
hath ovcrlAAtlng life: and ho 
that bollcveth not the Hon nhall 
not mt life; but the wrath of 
God abldrth on him."; John, 3:30.
LETTERS
11 has been the policy of 
the Dally Courier for many
proAch"' aimed nt obtaining 
democratic right#, should the 
federal government continue 
to Htonewall the territory's 
drive to enter Confederation 
uh a full-fledged province.
"There were threats of viol­
ence, and revolution after the 
petition. In 17 years Of living 
in the Yukon, I'Ve never hccii 
the people so emotionally 
aroused,’’
PLAN PUSHED THROUGH
Initially the trouble started 
over Implementation of Iha 
Yukon Health Care Insurance 
Plan, the territory's vendon of 
, prepaid medical cure. The
years that when a public
We have a c into
clcction has hern announced 
letters to the editor Concern* 
Ing the election or candidates
now or punishment later de- running for public office will 
not be published. Premier W.pending ujion ,whnt we do with 
God's Son, (he world'll Saviour, 
Now II is “linn that comelh to 
1 me I will no who cant out"— 
hiler it will lie ''depart from 
nit* into rveiInmniff pmu liment 
... 1 never know you.”
A. <’. Bennett han called an 
election In B.C. Aug. .0 and 
in accordance with the news- 
papcr'a policy any letters 
concrrninx .the rlerllons will 
not be published.
plan hud iitinost universal 
c o ii d o in n a t i o n, but whs 
runmied through i:onncil by 
Ilie majority faction and hud 
ihn backing of Commissioner 
Smith.
E v (i n t u,n I I y the protmit 
.snowballed into p furore over 
Ottawa's continuing domina­
tion of territorial affairs, the 
iitriicture of the territorial 
jiovei mnenl .mH Ilie federal 
government'scuntinuitig, ik- I
r. • /
I. ' . ,
would serve as the vehicle for 
eventually setting up a provin­
cial legislature.
There wore plans lo Inject 
party politics into the 15-mem- 
Ixr house and to designate 
five quasi-cabincl portfolios— 
public works, education, 
health and welfare, justice 
and resources. The plan was 
never implemented.
Instead, Mr. Chretien two 
years ngo established an exec­
utive committee composd of 
the commissioner, his two as- 
s I s t a n t commissioners and 
two territorial councillors to 
be designated by the council.
Just prior to this, the Yukon 
Liberal Association decided to 
run a full slate of seven candi­
dates under the party banner, 
the first injection of party pol­
itics Into the territorial elec­
tions.
Three Liberals were elected 
along with four independents. 
In the months that followed 
allegiances shifted like quick­
sand. Councillors Norman 
Chnmborllst o f Whitehorse 
West and Hilda Watson of 
' Carmacks-Klunna were voted 
onto the executive committee.
They assumed executive re­
sponsibilities for health and 
welfare and education, re­
spectively, along with $20,000- 
piiifl salaries and offices In the 
federal building.
COUNCIL SPLIT
Mr. Chamberilut and Mrs.
Watson .managed to collect 
the support of two other 
elected members, giving them 
n 4-3 voting majority within 
the council, and that's the 
way almost every major yate 
went during the lust council < 
session In the spring, ;
Erik Nielsen, ProgrosAlvc 
Conservative MP f o r Iha 
Yukon, said eatabllaliliig the 
executive council was a bril- | 
Hani political ploy 'by Mr. / 
Chretien which effectively 1 
ended the Yukon's drlvo for <
(lemocrncy. 1 !
"What wiih accomplished by I 
smuggling two mcmbcri! mf j 
council <md into the btirunm - , 
nicy was it spilt In, Ilin hi!i>- I 
Clio united counell that had { 
been crying out for reforms,” i 
said Mr, Nielsen. [
Mr, CTintnlx rllni. a BB-year- i 
'old (li'etriral engineer, said f 
the rifl' tearing apart, ihi* J 
c o ii n e I I umountH to Hour 
grapes from sore losers who 
Moult'd )!)(• Iwo <|innii-eidnnet 
jobs fur theini.elves.
, , t , ......................... ,■........... '
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blue babies —and heart dis­
ease.
in wells on Gertsmar Road















had to bear. But
with Intertherm a
hot water electric
heat we have man-
With almoit a ha t million Intar­
therm Installations under our belt it
co d drafts. And there s nona
MUSEUM NOTES
Knit Patterns Repeat 
In Books Of Yesterday
By PRIMROSE UPTON
Looking at old and new needle­
work books is quite an eye open­
er—I think mainly because his­
tory repeats itself. A recent 
newspaper has a headline “Ar­
gyle socks are the latest"—a 
needlework book of 1947 gives 
patterns for Argyle socks, a 
must" for the knitter. A book 
printed in England at the tum 
■ of the century gives patterns 
for the turnovers of cycling or 
shooting stockings—what every 
well dressed man should wear! 
The wools recommended over 
the years have probably improv­
ed in that the modern ones don’t 
shrink, but the patterns have 
not changed a bit. I have knit­
ted many pairs, early on just 
the turndown tops and then the 
whole sock—sometimes it seem-
DISTRICT PAGE 'More Area Wells Found
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank




rugs, plus the braided rugs are 
shown in three books printed in 
widely separated eras, but using 
much the same techniques. A 
cut-loop rug and several crochet 
rugs are shown in the 1947 book 
—don’t know how they would 
wear, but they look very gay.
Intricate crochet patterns are 
shown in the books, patterns 
varying little over the years, in 
fact the modern patterns fea­
ture the old traditional designs. 
There are the very lovely bed­
spreads, heirlooms handed down 
from mother to daughter. There 
are patterns for doilies, gloves, 
collars, antimacassars, and 
other small articles, as well as 
teacloths and tablecloths—all 
looking very similar in the old 
and new books. The 1947 book 
does have something different-
C Of C Discuss
New Development
RUTLAND (Staff) — More 
shallow wells have been found 
to contain high amounts of nit­
rates, it was announced Thurs­
day.
Fred Alcock
near Leathead Road to Ben-
voulin Road. Testing will be
done in other areas, Mr. Alcock
Long-term effects of such
were higher than in tests made
about 20 years ago, before the
plants existed.
Sewage plants discharge large
ed that life was just a tangle of the purse crocheted of ribbon 
different colored wools wound |and the hat and metallic bag
on small bobbins, and that 
eventually one would get down 
to the plain knitting of a toe.
History also repeats itself in 
the crochet bedspreads and 
doilies—the same patterns ap­
pear over the years with prac­
tically no change. Quilt making 
of course has changed little for 
hundreds of years, and tradi­
tional patterns are cherished 
nowadays. There are many 
groups who still meet to work 
on quilts to be raffled to assist 
some organization of which they 
are members—a wonderful way 
to see your friends and neigh­
bors and do some useful work. 
Cotton batts were usually used, 
but I can remember helping to 
work on one quilt where we clip­
ped, washed, teased and comb­
ed wool as the filler. We also 
did this with a comforter—I 
think that the clipping, wash­
ing and teasing of the wool was 
a gargantuan task, but the re­
sulting comforter was heaven­
ly for use in a house with only 
wood stoves, and mighty cold 
bedrooms in winter!
Rug-making is once again 
popular—usually very tradition­
al patterns are used except for 
few modern psychadelic 
touches—cotton or wool hooked
crocheted. There is also the little 
off-the-face cloche hat fairly 
typical of that time. On the 
whole, though, patterns in knit­
ting, crocheting, rug-making 
and quilting are remarkably 
similar over many years, and 
the ladies (bless them) keep on 
working with nimble fingers 
turning out beautiful handiwork.
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The directors of the Peachland 
Chamber of Commerce met 
this week to plan fall activities, 
hear both sides on the question 
of the CNR lease review, tele­
phone service and discuss again 
the highway problem within the 
community.
At this meeting were a group 
of developers interested in dev­
eloping the old Walters Pack­
ing House into a mall. Roy 
Shoemaker, Lyle Shoemaker, 
Ron Gregory and Keith Mac­
Gregor, with architect Bob 
Turik, showed the chamber 
plans of the renoyated building 
with walkways on the street 
side and the lake side of this 
development. Many questions 






VICTORIA (CP) - The B.C. 
Forest Service announced 
Thursday it may have the solu­
tion to the false hemlock looper 
a forest insect which has de­
foliated extensive areas of 
Douglas fir in the Shuswap 
Lakes region.
The forest service said a
discussed as this building is 
on the lakeshore. This, the 
chamber was assured, has al­
ready been discussed with all 
health authorities and the dev­
elopers will meet all health 
authorities’ requirements.
Bert Leboe, realtor, speaking 
for the developers stated it is his 
feeling that the general public 
are in favor of this develop­
ment, turning a local eyesore 
into something useful and at­
tractive at the entrance to the 
community. He stated it is in 
the interest of the people of 
Peachland for all parties to sit I u*v *"lul 
down in a round table discus-1 cnan)ber-
questioning this development.
Aid. James MacKay, council 
representative on the Peach­
land Parks and Recreation 
Commission, explained to the 
meeting the group’s concern, 
stating this is a recreational 
area.
“This is the gateway into 
Peachland and should be an 
open green belt area,” he said. 
“Though communities in the 
Valley have made mistakes in 
the past by allowing buildings 
to go up on lakeshore, must we 
continue. They have their 
rights (the developers) but they 
are not looking to the future of 
the community, we are,” he 
added.
Kurt Domi, a director activ­
ely interested in the Peachland 
branch of the Kelowna Retire­
ment Services, spoke of the 
need for such an area as the 
CN fill for a recreational gam­
es area for the older people 
who cannot travel to outside 
areas.
Keith MacGregor stated their 
is a possibility that this devel­
opment could provide such a 
service as a bowling alley in 
opening up here.
Chamber president, Ernest 
Lawby, thanked both the dev-
chief public 
health inspector for South 
Okanagan Health Unit, said 
that,, following the. disclosure 
that dangerously high levels of 
nitrates had been found 
about 50 shallow wells, other 
people have asked tap unit to 
test water from their wells.
The condition exists from
high exposures could be blood
defects in newborn infants—
Mr. Alcock said he believes
most of the problem is caused
by two package sewage plants
in the Hollywood Dell area. He
said this because nitrate levels
Indians Ask Archaeologists 
To End Burial Area Search
The Union of British Colum­
bia Indian Chiefs doesn’t like 
people poking around old In­
dian burial grounds, and has 
issued a warning against “ama­
teur and professional" archae­
ologists against the practice.
Alluding to removal recently 
of a mummified Indian body 
from a cave 
Island by a Surrey man, Percy 
Gladstone, special projects co­
ordinator for the union, said 
most of the artifacts had been 
around for a “couple of centur­
ies” and it seemed
and graves. Mr. Gladstone said
anger had been expressed by
various Indian bands in the
province over such booklets,
adding the union had drawn
amounts of effluent into com­
paratively small areas. Some
finds its way into ground water.
The unit is preparing an addi­
tion to the first report, which
should be ready about Sept. 30.
the existence of the booklet to
the attention of Attorney-Gen­
eral, Leslie Peterson, request­
ing him to “take action against
any desecration of historical
It may become necessary
to take steps against unauth­
0K TIRE
CLASSIFIED ADS
If you’ve decided against electric heat
because you were told its operating costs
are too high, then chances are you haven't
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic.
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
The accusation of
high operating 
costs Is a burden
• solution to
CUmuil th luii 1h(, prob|em. Que
heating system follow* Ie** th*
principle of ordinary alectric resls
lane* heat, than lido** th* principle
of economical hot water heat.
I can only tell you with the utmost
sincerity, that before you do any­
thing else, before you go through
la simply (maxing to us the number
of people who write u* telling how
pleasantly surprised they were of
the low operating costs.
And not only is Intertherm eco­
nomical. It’s also the most com­
another discomforting winter, look
Into Intertherm. Plug In models slso
available tor heating Individual
won t have a salesman at your door
elopers and the parks and 
creation commission for 
tending this meeting and





newly developed bacillus spray, 
harmless to other forms of wild­
life, may halt the looper’s dep­
redations.
While many of the defoliated 
firs will survive this year, the 
service warned that another at­
tack next summer could de­
stroy about 2,000 acres of the 
trees.
sion.
Questions came out that part 
of the building was on lots and 
part on the sub-lease from the 
CNR. Mr. Leboe told the meet­
ing that the developers would 
like to buy this property from 
the government. Steve Zuk 
questioned why with business 
all around, such as the bank 
office complex, council and the
HAD 19 STOLEN TVs
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Robert Albert Zilman, 40, 
was sentenced to one day in jail 
and fined $500 Thursday for pos­
session of 19 stolen television 
sets. Zilman pleaded guilty to 
having the sets, which police 
said were part of the loot from 
a break-in at a department 
store warehouse in May.
that animals such
“now have to take the blame 
when they are damaged or des­
troyed.”
He was referring to a claim 
by Charles Ehlers that he re­
moved the mummy and arti­
facts because he was afraid 
they would be destroyed by ani­
mals or humans.
Gladstone concurred with the 
fear that humans had been 
responsible and are capable of 
damage to artifacts, he scoffed 
at damage by bears and other 
animals.
He also condemned a booklet, 
a revised edition of which was 
published in February, 
pin-pointing locations of old 
Indian villages, totem pole sites
orized amateur and profession­
al archaeologists,” Mr. Glad­
stone said, adding Indians in
the province “have tried to co­
operate” in researching Indian
PEACHLAND (Special)
Receiving congratulations on
the birth of a granddaughter
are Mr. and Mrs. Art Topham
of Princeton Avenue and pat­
ernal grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. William Siegrist of Tur­
ner Avenue. This special new
family member is a daughter 
for Mr. and Mrs. Bob Siegrist
of Kamloops. The baby arrived
August 18 at the Kamloops Hos­
fortable kind of heat you can provide
for your own family. That's because
ths next day. Just examlqiwhatw* 
have to say, and malt, jgutown 
decision.
It eliminates cold floors and
of that “on-agaln, otf-agaln' 
type ot heat Just smooth,
’ even, comfortable heat
It's also a healthful heat, now be­
ing recommended by allergists all 
over the nation and in Canada, for
patienta susceptible to combustion ।
gases and “tried dust", caused by I
th. hot heating surface* of ordinary I
heating plant*. *
And finally, It it »o absolutely J Mdr«»<
•ate, a child can staff the filmiest ।
tissue and gauze Into th* bas»-i City 




Exciting one day bargains. Great buys throughout the store
Special purchases and price cuts on regular stock
COME IN OR SHOP BY PHONE 762t5322. THE NEW BAY AT ORCHARD PARK
"White Levis"
Look better in “Levis" 
Denim Bells. Sturdy cotton 
denim for lasting wear* Size 





Ladics’ cvcr-popular pleats 
and wrap around Skirts. 
Easy-caro Orlon In assort­
ed tweed, plaids and plains* 
10-18.
2.99
Ladlei' Wear, Kelowna ,
Girls' 
Denim Jeans
Fashionable and casy-care 
brushed denim jeans, half- 
boxer with flare leg. Red, 
purple, navy with contrast 





Today's greatest loo k, 
100% polyester flare leg 
dress pants, licit loops, wes­
tern pockets in neat plain 






45” Jersey comes on strong 
in vibrant colours in ab­
stracts, florals, Paisleys. 
65% polyester, 35% ace­







Famous assorted English 
biscuits in 3 lb. assorted at­
tractive cookie tin, An 





Save now on summer hand­
bags in attractive straws 
and plastics, assorted styles 






Light-up your home with 
elegant boudoir lamps in 




The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours - Open Daily 9:30 to 6. Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m. 
' • • ' - .. " \
'Serene' Fortrel
Pillows
The greatest news in pil­
lows, machine wash and
quick dry fortrcl. The ex­
clusive new filling that





Aqua Jet, durability quality
for longer life, lightweight
for comfort and swimming





Great for ladies, men and
children, canvas runners in





chopper, stainless steel with
plastic cover, mother’s great
kitchen helper at a low,
low price.
Brand name, fashionable
tunics, T-shirts, shorts and
pants. Assorted stripes and 
plains in cool cottons and 
nylons. Broken sizes. Val­





Durable fins in lightweight
black rubber, provide swim­
ming pane and water fun 
nt a low, low price. Junior 
hiz.es. '
2.99 2.99pnlr
Houseware, Kelowna Hardware, Kelowna
T^teoife'Bag Cwnpang
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ELLIOTT-GABLE
Rev. R. D. Anderson offici­
ated for the marriage ceremony
uniting Debra Elizabeth Gable, 
daughter of Charles John Gable 
of Kelowna and Kimberley 
Scott Elliott, son of Mr. andiQLvll falUVLL, Ovll VI *••••
Mrs. Beverley R. Elliott, also! f>' WV: 
.' I-...... -r..n ninirof Kelowna. Tall stands of pink
and white gladioli decorated the 
altar of Immaculate Concept­
ion Roman Catholic Church for 
the 4 p.m. ceremony on Aug. I 
If)
Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe presided 
at the organ and soloist Mrs. J. 
Gregory sang ’Love Look At 
The Two Of Us’, Ave Maria’, 
and the theme of Love Story. |
Given in marriage by her । 
father, the birde chose an A- 
line empire gown accented with 
a satin bow in front. Folds of
Chantilly lace trimmed the 
gown of peau d'elegance which
fell into a
a,acK<iutv v
long train. Tiny satin I ! 7/.Z71 
rttons closed the back t 4 V'.Tcovered bu
from the rounded neckline to 
the hem and six more satin cov­
ered buttons fastened the tight 
fating lily-point sleeves. Her 
elbow length bouffant veil of’ 
trille misted from a head-dress; 
composed of Lily of the Valley, 
and a white satin bow. She car­
ried a white bouquet which in­
cluded sweetheart roses, cams- 
tons, stephanotis, Lily of the 
V .Iley and pink Baby’s Breath 
edged in greenery.
BORROWS RING
Somethig old and borrowed 
was a ring from the groom’s 
mother, new were pearl ear­
rings, a gift from the groom 
and a blue garter completed the 
tradition.
Matron of honor. Mrs. Lauri- 
anne Sweet of Kelowna was
- -t-:<4
I * 4 A* z' «
Iv;./
% 11 ! , *7 \ z
ANN LANDERS
HITHER and YON
Mrs. Douglas Layman and 
< small s^n Jason, of Victoria, 
' are spending a twoweek holi­
day with Jason's grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Layman 
,61 South Highland Drive, Kei- 
iowna. Douglas Layman will ar- 
I rive on Sept. 1 and they will 
(attend a wedding on Sept. 2 in
Vernon during his 
holiday.
two-week
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Daum 
and daughter Lisa, of Regina, 
Sask., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Daum of Kelowna. Dur­
ing the weekend their hosts 
entertained at a garden party 
and smorgasbord supper. In 
attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ahns Grade of their family of 
New York: Mr. and Mrs. Lau­
rie McPherson and their child­
ren Patricia, Diane and Mar­
garet and Peter of Dinsmore, 
Sask. The Prairie visitors also 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Phil­
ipp Daum of Lawrence Avenue.
brother, Eric Hinves, of Park­
stone, Dorset, England.
Mr. Hinves visited Kelowna 
for three weeks in February of 
this year and is pleased to be 
able to confirm personally, that 
the Okanagan does indeed have 
soil beneath its winter snows, 
and that Okanagan .Lake may 
be used for swimming, boating 
and water skiing in addition to 
the ice skating of our “abnor­
mal” winters.
RECIPE TO FEED 
A LARGE CROWD
MOOSE JAW (CP) — The 
answer to a party-giver’s 
dream—how to feed a big 
crowd with one simple dish— 
is provided by a Moose Jaw 
woman who has shared her 
recipe with local newspaper 
readers.
There’s a catch, however.
Blanche Binner’s recipe, 
for elephant stew, was in a 
recent supplement of the 
Moose Jaw Times-Herald. It 
calls for one medium-sized 
elephant and two rabbits.
“Cut elephant in bite-sized 
pieces,” says Mrs. Binner. 
"Add enough brown gravy to 
cover. Add rabbits and salt 
and pepper to taste. Cook 
over kerosene fire about four
Helping Mrs. J. S. D. McCly- 
mont move to Fairview Apart­
ment on Lakeshore Road were 
her son, Ron McClymont, who 
flew from San Diego, and her 
grandson, Rick McClymont of 
Vancouver who spent four days 
with her.
fl
MR. AND MRS. KIMBERLEY ELLIOTT
(Pope's Studio)
clad in a long flowered gown 
featuring short sleeves and a 
wide ruffle at the hem. Six cov­
ered buttons marched from the 
round neckline down to the em­
pire waist of the predominately 
pink gown. She carried a bas­
ket of pink daisies and her only
'Eye For Eye' Has 
Been Misunderstood &
After a visit in Victoria 
Regina visitors will leave 
home this week.
jeweiery was an engraved gold 
locket, gift from the bride. A 
white floppy hat completed her 
ensemble.
Bridesmaids, Caron Elliott, 
the groom’s sister of Toronto 
and Janet Baker, cousin of the 
bride, Vancouver wore ensem­
bles identical to that of the 
Matron of honor's.
Sandy Gable of Vanada was 
in charge of the guest book.
Jeffery Sweet of Kelowna 
served as best man and ushers 
were Rick Smith and Paul Mit­
chell, both of Kelowna, 
LEGION













From Indian Head, Sask., 
were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ullmer and Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Miller of Calgary, who vis­
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Philipp 
Daum of Lawrence Avenue. 
Other visitors were Mr. and
Waterman, Campbell Road, 
was Diane Waterman of Van­
couver.
Also visiting the Watermans 
have been Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Bradley of Nelson, with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Lorne Bradley of Oak­
land, Calif.
Flying to the Okanagan this 
week for his second trip this 
year, was Mrs. Waterman’s
Mrs. Karl Fisher of 






Mrs. Arthur McKinley of Burne 
Avenue were: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Larsen of Regina, Sask.; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gillespie and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Gillespie and 
daughter Rennie, all of Ayr, 
Ont. The latter group were on 
their first trip across Canada 
to British Columbia and enjoy­
ed every mile of their motor 
trip. They have continued on to 
the coast by bus and will re-’ 
turn to the Valley.
weeks at 475 degrees.
“Serves 3,800. If more are 
expected, two additional rab­
bits may be used. Do so only 
in an emergency, since most 
people do not like hare in 
their stew.”
The Timcs-Herald backed 
all recipes in its supplement 
with the statement that “all 
recipes published in this cook 
book have been proven and 
tested by better cooks in 
Moose Jaw and surrounding 
district.”
How often has Mrs. Binner 
tested her recipe?
She hasn't. There’s been a 
problem in getting one of the 
ingredients.




Dear Ann Landers: I am writ- ; 
ing in the hope you will correct 
an impression which you inad­
vertently gave you readers re­
garding Judaism. You said in a 
column recently you have never 
believed in the biblical line, ‘An 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth.’ If everyone practised 
this philosophy we would event­
ually have a world of blind and 
toothless people."
It is regrettable that this 
quote is widely misunderstood 
by a great many people, Jews 
included.
‘An eye for an eye’ literally 
means that the punishment 
must never exceed the crime. 
This piece of legislation was 
revolutionary in a time when 
cruel and inhuman punishment 
was inflicted upon people who 
perpetrated minor offences. 
Even in enlightened England, 
when a man stole a loaf of 
bread he was thrown in jail 
where he often languished until 
death.
So you see, Ann, this precept 
is actually a relatively compas­
sionate piece of legislation, 
thousands of years ahead of its 
time. Thank you for setting the 
record straight.—Dr. Jerome 
Kestenbaum (Norfolk)
again. I was in the kitchen until 
11 p.m.
Now my husband isn't speak­
ing to me. H e says 1 humiliated 
him because I wasn’t charming 
and hospitable. I’d like your 
comments.—Miffed with Milton 
In Montana
Dear Miffed: Husbands 
should keep their noses out of 
the kitchen unless they are 
doing the cooking and baking. 
Milton had no right to offer the 
food you had prepared for the 
following day. When people drop 
in unexpectedly, the helpless 
victims (surprised hosts) have 
no obligation to lay on a feed­
er anything else.
Dear Ann Landers: A few 
years ago my husband and I 
became friendly with a couple
For the reception at the Royal 
Canadian Legion, the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. Lida Lacheur receiv­
ed wearing a long aqua colored 
gown of peau de soie edged in 
gold, with entone accessories. 
A corsage of yellow sweetheart 
roses trimmed in gold accent­
ed her ensemble.
A corsage of white sweet­
heart roses trimmed in silver 
complimented the long coral 
gown of fortrel edged in white 
worn by the groom’s mother.
Evert Does proposed the toast 
to the bride and the best man 
performed similar honors for 
the bridesmaids.
The bride’s table decorated 
by Mrs. Armella Johnson was 
centered with the wedding cake; 
Two tiny doves holding entwin­
ed rings topped the cake which 
was flanked with flower cen-
Marriage Commissioner Unites
Couple In Civil Ceremony
WESTBANK (Special)—Many front room which was covered
Westbank people attended the I with a
wedding of Kayko (Kay) Naka 





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women's edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
Canada Choice, Good. Royal Prime 
Rib. “Tender Timer — Only at |.19
lb,
QQrGrain-fed. Centre Cut “Cook ’■W 
Perfectly with lender Timer”, lb, Jr w
Super-Vain”
Pork Loin Roast
Dear Dr. Kestenbaum: I ap- 
' predate your interpretation of 
that frequently quoted biblical 
line. Thank you for educating 
me.
Dear Ann Landers: Yesterday 
afternoon at about 2 p.m. com­
pany arrived—unexpected and 
unannounced, My husband was 
lying down trying to *ake a nap 
1 was in the kitchen preparing 
food for 18 people who were in­
vited for the next day.
These drop-in guests showed 
no embarrassment at inconvcnb
cueing us. What burned me up 
more than anything was that 
my husband offered them the 
food I had prepared for the next 
day's company. They |nade 
hogs of themselves and practi­
cally wiped me out. After they 
left 1 had to clean up the mess 
and start cooking and baking
who seemed interesting and fun 
to be with. We saw a good deal 
of them, had a few trips to­
gether and became quite close. 
When they bought a house two 
blocks from us we were not 
very happy.
To put it candidly, by that 
time we were sick of them. 
They wanted to be in on every­
thing we did, even family af­
fairs where they were out o( 
place. We tried to cool the rela­
tionship but they wouldn’t take 
the hint. They began to show up 
at odd hours of the day and 
night. Now we know they are 
crazy,
We refused to answer the door 
last night when they came over. 
They knocked on the windows 
and harrassed us for one solid 
hour. Then the phone started to 
ring. We did not answer and 
they kept us up calling until 2 
a.m,
What can do we do?—Targets
tered candelabra with pink 
candles.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon to an unknown destinat­
ion the bride donned a high 
waisted dress with pink skirt 
and flowered bodice. A short 
jacket to match the skirt com­
pleted the ensemble accessori­
zed with white leather sandals 
and purse.
The couple will make their 
home at R. R. Peace Valley 
Trailer Court, East Kelowna.
Out of town guests came from
of Westbank, on Aug. 18, at 2 1 
p.m. at the Court House in Kel­
owna. Kay is the daughter of 
Kei Naka of Westbank and Dan­
iel is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hiebert also of West­
bank. ,
The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Edna Dunn, mar­
riage commissioner.
For her wedding the lovely 
petite bride wore a floor-length 
gown of blue polyester crepe 
with shirred yoke and ’ long 
sleeves with shirred cuffs. She 
carried a single flame orange 
rose.
The maid of honor was Mar­
garet MacNeill of Peachland 
and the best man was Tom Hie­
bert of Westbank.
An open house reception was 
held after the wedding at the 
bridegroom’s home where 
friends and relatives gathered 
to congratulate the happy 
couple.
A “T” shaped table was set 
down the middle of the Hiebert’s
matching the bride’s gown and 
decorated with beautiful flame 
roses. A beautiful three-tiered 
wedding cake held the limelight.
It was decorated in pink and 
white with pink rosebuds and 
topped with an imbedded vase 
holding three pink rosebuds. 
The bridegroom’s mother had 
iced the cake. White candles in 
crystal holders tied with pink 
ribbons completed the decor.
The couple are on a motor 
trip honeymoon to Banff and 
Jasper and on their return will 
reside at Boucherie Road, West­
bank.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding cupe from Nelson, 
Greenwood, Summerland, Oka­
nagan Centre and Rutland.
USE IN STUDY
One kind of fruit flj^ has been 
used successfully in the study of 
heredity.
MARRIAGE
Mrs. D. S. Jones of Williams 
Lake announces the marriage 
of her daughter, Janet Clair to 
Bruce Nicholby, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nicholby of Calgary. 
The wedding took place Aug. 





O Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
o Full Time Cosmetician
O Wigs—including the 
- new capless wig- 
O Fashion - Accessories
2nd LOOK,
Phone Shoppho Cflnfm 763-7331 K®
Vancouver, Edmonton, Bran­
don, Calgary, Sicamous, Grand 
Forks, Springfield, Ore,, Van- 
ada, Comox, Toronto and Rev- 
elstoke.
Dear Targets: A, frank talk is 
in order. Tell them you want to 
be left alone (or a while. Be 
friendly but firm. If they con­
tinue to harrass you, have an 
attorney write them a letter 
saying you don't want to make 
their persistence a legal matter 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.




-■’■**• ■__ '.?..____ ,__ '___ J....1..'. ■
IS WHAT WE WEAR! i
Ph
Wd| not like this exactly, but do have a 
school uniform — and we’re pretty proud 
of ii. But that’s about all that is uniform.
As for the teaching — and subjects — and 
individual attention, well we don't know 
anywhere else you can net it — other than 
at our,school.
Be recognized as an individual - and accepted as an 
individual. Make OUR School, YOUR School!










Honey Orange. 6’s. jR BT







“Fine Quality” . 2—24 oz. btls. V Jr W
B.C. “For All Your 
preserving” ;.......... 25 lb. bug
White Sugar
Prices effective till 9 tonight. 'Fill 6 Sat. night.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SUPERVALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
High - Wide - Handsome
7'
Telephone: 763-5946. K. G. Scott, Manager.
TO Vw
if $8™!^
A—_____ ’__ 1 • _*“__ ______**■»■*.~r*»ii » *■*»__J ***___________£• ■__■rA_tf£5
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TARTAN IS IN
Shown at international 
ahlon show Ln New York 




Pat McDonagh. The plaid
pleated skirt, left, is worn
with matching jacket, while
bright yellow smock, right, is 
matched with tartan pants 
and cap.




m cups sifted all purpose flour 
tsp. baking powder
Mi tsp. baking soda
% tsp. salt
% to 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 cup grated raw carrot
% cup water
2 eggs
Beat sugar and oil thorough­
ly. Add sifted dry ingredients, 
carrot and water. Add eggs, one 
at a time, beating well after 
each addition. Turn into well 
greased loaf pan, 9x5x2 and 
bake in moderate oven (350 
deg. F.) for 1*4 hours or until 
cake tester comes out clean.
• For shining-clean glass 
pictures, dust the glass, then 
polish it with eye-glass cleaning 
tissues. No water can seep under 





NEW YORK (CP) — “Fash- ribbed yoke. They even have 
ion is iinisned with faddy
kicks,” said Oscar de la Renta 
at the American Designer Show­
ings, winding up four fall pres­
entations that started in Mont­
real and included a week-end of 
men’s fashions at New Paltz, 
N.Y.
“The costume look and nostal­
gia,” continued Oscar, “the
hard chic these are all in
the past.”
Oscar isn't quite accurate. 
There is a hint of nostalgia in 
some of the collections seen this 
week.
However he’s quite right that 
the fads, the gimmicky and the 
too-youthful looks are gone, 
hopefully forever. There wasn’t 
a mini to be seen. No hot pants. 
No peasants..
Clothes have a put-together 
feeling again. They don’t seem 
to have been acquired at a rum­
mage sale or retrieved from an 
ash can. Fall fashions continue 
the trend of ladylike, more-ma­
ture elegance that started last 
spring.
This final week of the collec­
tion previews not only con­
firmed major trends already es­
tablished but, with most of the
dolman sleeves.'
There are battlejacket styles 
with knitted waistbands and 
cuffs, and evening wear in glit­
ter cardigans. They're long. 
They’re short. They're every­
thing and' everywhere.
Vests are still popular, look­
ing dashing in beige with Anne 
Klein’s wide-legged herringbone 
pant suit. Jerry Silverman even 
used two vests in a black dou­
ble-knit costume, one as a 
sleeveless jacket, the other a 
true vest, with the usual white 
shirt contrast.
Two fashion worries that have 
consistently bothered every age 
group for several months are 
definitely laid to rest. Skirts are 
stabilized at the knee level, ei­
ther just above or just below, 
except of course for late day.
Even here, the short cocktail 
and semi-formal dress reverts 
to knee length after an enthu­
siastic longer length dominated 
last season’s evening occasions.
FEW MIDIS SHOWN
The midi length did appear 
this week a few times but does
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. Bayne 
of Kelowna announce the 'en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Sandra, to Michael Handsford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Handsford of Amersham, Eng. 
Wedding plans will be announc­
ed at a later date.
MANY UCE
A single tree may have 20- 









not seem to have met with any 
real approval. However that] 
length was still included by I 
some of the coat houses.
The other fear was that the 
pant suit was being abandoned. 
In the last couple of seasons not 
much was said about this cos­
tume look. Actually it was being 
given the silent treatment af­
forded to styles that ■ become 
classics. Not so this fall. It’s 
again a much tooted look, since 
a new note has been added, the 
coat-pants—a combination, of 
the shortie coat worn with 
pants.
There’s also another new look 
in the pants themselves, a high- 
waisted and often pleated top,
| S-T-R-E-T-C-H AND SEW FABRICS I
trend-setting designers 
sented, also provided 
prophetic hints.
CHEMISE IS BACK
RUTLAND (Special) — Karen 
and Joanne Husch gave a sur­
prise barbecue supper for their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Husch, on the occasion of their 
anniversary. Present for the 
supper were sister Janet and 
her husband Jerry, grandpa Joe 
Husch and their great uncle Joe 
Husch Jr. and Mrs. Husch.
Later, they invited the Clar­
ence Mallachs, the Gordon 
Morphys, the Andy Hartmans 
and the Orville Charltons, who 
were also celebrating their an­
niversary. Arriving with them 
were "Mrs. Charlton’s sister and
I husband from Terrace.
repre- 
a few
One such is the return of the 
chemise—that loose, body-skim­
ming silhouette. It’s not a truly 
nostalgic look, even if it was 
popular in the 1920s. Chemises 
also returned to favor well 
within the remembrance of 
everyone except the very young.
Actually pearls are more au­
thentically nostalgic, especially 
long strands worn on a simple 
little dress and with the added 
touch of a cloche.
Certainly, too, dolman sleeves 
return from an early era. How­
ever these batwing-like sleeves 
have been shorn of their origi­
nal bulkiness for daytime wear, 
keeping the arc from the waist­
line for evening sheers.
W’e may also be in for a re­
turn of the higher waistline. A 
number of designers showed 
just sufficient semi-Emplre 




The Pacific Northwest Region 
of International Toastmistress 
Clubs will be holding it’s annual 
council officers training semi­
nar on Sept. 15, 16 and '17 at 
the Royal Inn, Pacific Highway 
South, Seattle, Wash.
Among women attending from 
Alaska, Washington and all 
parts of British Columbia will 
be Mrs. Annie Alston, Extens­
ion Assistant for Council 9, a 
member of the Kelowna Club. 
Other members of the Kelowna 
club, who are presently serving 
on the executive of Council 9 of 
the Pacific Northwest Region, 
who plan to attend are: council 
secretary, Mrs. Glen Fraser 
and council treasurer, Mrs. 
Odin Bottloff.
The seminar will be under the 
leadership of Mrs. Joyce Erick­
son, supervisor of the Pacific 
। N.W. Region from Richmond, 
, B.C. The co-ordinator of the se- 
minar is Mrs. Helen Hoffmei­
ster of Council 1, Seattle.
usually with a belt. The pants 
are much wider, too, except for I 
slim elegant evening ones. |
Keep an eye out for the wrap ■ 
look, in everything from shortie I 
wool coats to velvet floor-1
REGISTER NOW FOR FAIL CLASSES
NO SPECIAL SEWING
MACHINE REQUIRED
(New carpeted , classrooms — 
Free paved parking — Special 
store privileges to all students)
Basic “8” classes — $15.00 (8 two hour lessons)
lengths. ।
And if you’re allergic to mo-1 
hair and brushed wools you’re 1
going to have a
They’re
 hard time. I 
extremely popular in |
dresses and coats.
Decide whether you’ll look 
best in neutrals or pale pastels 
or in red or green. These are 
the popular fall shades. And 

















Wed., Sept. 13 ....
Thurs., Sept. 14 ...
..9:30 A.M.
„.. 7:30 P.M. (No vacancy)
.. 9:30 A M.
..9:30 A.M.
... 9:30 A.M. ,
MEN’S PANTS-—DRESS SHIRTS —
CASUAL JACKETS — $9.00 (3 lessons)
Commencing:
Wed., Sept. 13 ........ 9:30 A.M.
Thurs-, Sept. 14.... . 7:30 P.M.
MEN’S SUIT JACKET — $9.00 (3 lessons)
Tue., Sept. 12 . 9:30 A.M.
(Please clip for future reference)
1 S-T-R-E-T-C-H AND SEW FABRICS I
I 4638 Lakeshore Rd. Phone 764-4323 |
■ Effective September 1st our new location will be .
I NORTHGATE PLAZA —1955 HARVEY AVE. |
Another prophetic look could 
be narrower belts. The mediun. 
and very wide widths still pre- 
dominate but the narrow 
showed up in most collections.
SWEATERS EVERYWHERE
Sweaters are certainly fall’s 
darlings. There are classic 
sweater sets. Functional 
They’re part of the continued 
layered look, as a short-sleeved 
dress, ribbed sweater and shirt. 
They’re a whole dress, as Kas­
per’s peach with horizontal
THE GRASS SHACK
and GRASS SHACK BAZAAR
Coifie in and is CLOSING OUTFOR THE SEASON
see our new SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th AND CONTINUES UNTIL ALL STOCK IS SOLD.
ALL
And discover what 
a difference 
Scotiasenrice makes.
Scotiabank has always aimed at » 
providing exceptional service.That's1 
one reason wo keep on growing, along 
with the people and'oommunities we 
servo: So como in' to our bright new' 
branch for your Scotiabank Budget 
Book-an ideal guide to handling 
family finances, It'sjusi one example 
of what wo mean.by’Sdotiasorvioe, ,
The Bank of 
Nova Scotia
ORCHARD PARK SHIPPING CENTRE: Opening Saturday, August 26th
Banking hours: Ttirs. - Thurs.: 10 am. to 4:30 p.m. Friday s: 10 a.m. (o 8 p.m. Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(tloscd Mondays). <\
★ Exotic lounge wear 
★ Polynesian Patio Gowns 
★ Swimwear 
★ Jewelled Thongs 
★ Oriental Jewellery 
-A- Arid Hundreds and hundreds 
ol novellies sold only 
at the Grass Shack 
and Grass Shack Bazaar
T
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M
The GRASS SHACK & GRASS SHACK BAZAAR 
Just Across the Bridge - Open 7 Days 9 - 9
w>.
goal line after scampering
down the right sidelines 102I "We practise and they run it
offs and what happens?" asked 
Ais’ coach }Sam Etchevcrry.
SCORE AFTER 14 SECONDS
Canadian Enters Semi-Finals
For Junior Tennis Title
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OGOPOGO CLUB PRACTISES FOR B.C. FINALS
Swim Club Ends Season Fourth Place
IN EFC ACTION
Ti-Cats Break Streak Against Ais
MONTREAL (UP> - For all 
intents and purposes. Thurs­
day’s Eastern Football Confer­
ence game between Hamilton 
Tiger Cats and Montreal 
Alouettes was over after the 
first 14 seconds.
It was at that point that Dave 
Clarke crossed the Montreal
yards with Don Sweet’s opening 
kickoff.
The Tiger Cats never relin­
quished the early lead and went 
on to snap their three-game los­
ing streak by dumping (he 
Alouettes 25-12.
"We practised covering kick-
VANCOUVER (CP) - Mike 
McLaughlin of Toronto, the 
lone Canadian survivor in junior
boys’ play, tackles the top- 
as the
vincing 6-0, 6-2 victory over the 
third-seeded Canadia, Greg 
Halder of Toronto, while
back for a touchdown."
Clarke also broke a long kick 
off return in last Saturday’s 
game which the Alouettes won 
25*23
BLOCK DID rr
“It was exactly the same as 
last week," Clarke said. "I got 
one great block from someone 
chop the Tiger Cats lead to 7-3 
mid-way through the opening 
quarter when Sweet booted a 
19-yard field goal, but with 53 
seconds left Ian Sunter kicked 
a single on a wide field goal to 
put Hamilton ahead 8-3.
It was 11-6 at -the half as 
Sweet and Sunter each booted 
field goals in the second quar­
ter.
Veteran G a r n e y Henley 
scored the only major of the 
third quarter when he grabbed 
a 42-yard pass from Chuck Ea- 
ley p the five-yard line and 
ran unmolested into the end 
zone. Henley beat defenders 
Brad Upshaw and Ed Hayes on 
the play. ~
RAN WRONG WAY
Upshaw made a strange play 
in the fourth quarter that let 
directly to Hamilton’s thirc 
touchdown by Tony Gabriel.
early. I had to turn into the 
middle and then go back to the 
sidelines.”
The Alouettes did manage to ” 
Upshaw, a second-year defen­
sive halfback, caught a punt 
from Bill van Burkleo and 
started running back towards 
his end zone. He was hit by a 
Tiger Cat defender, the ball 
popped loose and rolled over 
the goal line and Gabriel 
pounced on it. With Sunter's 
third convert of the night, the 
TiCats led 25-6.
Etcheverry called Upshaw’,, 
play “lackadaisical.”
"He's got to get serious about 
this game," he added.
Alouettes got the game's final 
touchdown when Peter Dalia 
Riva caught an eight-yard pass 
from Sonny Wade, who re­
placed George Mira with 5’.i 
minutes left in the game.
"They threw some different 
defences at us," said Mira. 
"They’re a good football team 
and they played well.
"It was just one of those 
nights. We didn't play a good 
game but there arc plenty of 
games remaining. We’ll have to 
work harder next time." ?







The Kelowna Ogopogo Swim i UBC’s Empire Pool.
Club under the guidance of The Ogopogo club will send 
coach Bruce Clarke, will travel 26 swimmers to the meet and 
to Vancouver Saturday to com- will have competition from 45 
pete in the provincial finals at| s u m m e r ‘'swimming -clubs





Riding Club Successful 
Al PNE, Peachland Shows
Kelowna Riding Club mem­
bers and horses were well re­
presented at both the Peach­
land second annual Horse Show 
and Gymkhana and the PNE 
Horse Show held recently.
Darcie Dewhurst, riding 
Woodbank Flyer, led the way 
for the Kelowna club in the 
Peachland show by picking up 
trophies for the junior aggre­
gate, junior English equitation, 
western pleasure intermediate, 
bareback -tandem open event 
and in mystery race. Another 
Dewhurst, Corrine, also did well 
in the competitions on her 
horse Buddy Blue. Corrine pick­
ed up trophies in the junior* 
western equitation and the Eng­
lish pleasure intermediate. 
Karen Sperling, riding Belcar- 
ra, also picked upa trophy by 
finishing on top in the junior 
western pleasure.
Riders and horses from the 
Kelowna club also did well in 
the PNE show with the follow­
ing results.
In the equitation-hunt seat 
CHSA medal class event, which 
was open to junior members 
between 14-18 who have placed 
in the top three at a CHSA show 
during 1972, saw Judy Geis 
pick up a sixth plape finish on 
her horse Gambler, Nanci Bul­
lock finishing seventh on Grand 
Idea and Julie Peck riding 
Bequi to an eighth place finish.
Out of 41 riders competing in 
the equitation-basic scat event
(11-14), Christyanne Maxson, 
riding Goldie's Highland Lad, 
finished in the top 10, while 
Sheridan O'Neil riding Legend’s 
Gazee picked up a third in the 
handi-pony event.
In the under 18 pony jump­
ing, Little Buck, ridden by Judy 
Geis, took a fifth place finish, 
while Cocoa, ridden by Sally- 
Mae Dobbin had a 10th place.
In the working-hunter 
event Judy Geis, riding 
took fourth place, while 







Cocoa, both ended up in the top 
10 finalists of the child’s pony 
event.
In the under 18 junior jump­
ing, Judy Geis, riding Gambler 
and Goldie’s Highland Lad rid­
den by Christyanne Maxson 
tied for 11th place.
In the fault and out jumping 
Judy Geis picked up both 10th 
and 11th place riding Little 
Buck and Gambler respectiv­
ely.
All the horses and riders re­
turned home after the weekend 
except for Nanci Bullock with 
Legend’s Pert Laddie and Julie 
Peek with Bequi, who remain­
ed for further competition. Also 
travelling to Vancouver later 
this month for further competi­
tion will be R. J. Bennett and 
his horse Stockbroker, to com­
pete in the PNE open jumping 
events.
Budget Boys Will Playoff 
To Get Into B.C. Finals
Budget Boys will be trying 
to fight their way in the B.C. 
Senior B Men’s finals Labor 
Day weekend, by playing in a 
double knockout tournament 
involving Vernon Kal-llotel and 
Penticton Kenco this weekend.
The playoffs arc to deter-
elude the introduction of a new 
competition between the eight 
regions in the province. "This 
will be a new event this year 
to compare the swimmers from 
each region. I think the swim­
mers from the coast are in for 
a surprise when they see the 
high calibre of the swimmers 
from our region,” Clarke said.
Ogopogo swimmers had to 
place in the top three in the 
regional meet held in Penticton 
in order to qualify for the new 
event. Kelowna swimmers who 
qualified include: Ginny Wil­
son, eight and under girls; Jeff 
Broteau, eight and under boys; 
Joanne Ritchie and Janice 
Ramsell, 11-12 girls; Nancy 
Clarke and Marion Wahl, 15- 
16 girls; Bill Gale, 15-16 boys; 
Bill Truss, 17 and over boys.
In the provincial finals Clarke 
feels his 11-12 and eight and 
under girls’ relay teams will 
bring a large amount of points 
towards the team’s standings.
“According to their times 
this past season the relay teams 
in both these levels should do 
quite well in both the free style 
and individual medley,” Clarke 
said.
"Since the relays are worth 
the most points, the perform­
ance of these two relay teams 
will have a large bearing on 
our standings,” he added.
The Kelowna club also has 
some individuals that coach 
Clarke feels will do well at the 
meet, including Ginny Wilson 
in the eight and under girls’ 
breast-stroke and free style; 
Sheryl Ramsell and Michele 
Tooley in the 11-12 girls’ indivi­
dual medley and breast-stroke: 
and Bill Gale in the 15-16 boys’ 
IM and free style. '
"The provincial finals is our 
biggest and last meet of the 
season and will show how well 
both the swimmers and coach­
es have progressed this year,” 
Clarke said. The Ogopogo club 
will try to improve upon their 
15 place finish in last year's 
finals.
Two Kelowna divers, Gary 
Athans in the nine to 10 boys’ 
category and Bruce Good in
For Swimmers
Six members of the Kelowna 
synchronized swimming club, 
with their coach, Megahn Mc­
Carthy, attended the Coquitlam 
Shar Kettes first annual star 
meet held recently at the Blue 
Mountain Centennial Pool.
The meet attracted swimmers
from Burnaby, Coquitlam, 
Campbell River, Crescent
Beach, North Vancouver, ~
frew and Kelowna.
This is only the second 
of operation for the local 
and the first appearance 









is scheduled to meet Rob Ca­
sey, a smooth, hard-hitting 
player from Perth, Australia, 
following a day in which top­
seeded Canadian players fell by
the wayside at the hands of 
Australians.
Casey advanced with a con-
The girls have progressed quick­
ly and were a credit to their 
club with their fine showing of 
fourth place overall. The indi­
vidual results were: Kim 
Milnes, eleventh out of 22'com­
petitors in the 10 and under 
Star 1: Beverly Chapman, sixth 
out of 21 in the 11 and over Star 
1; Anne Galbraith, third out of 
15 in the 12 and under Star 11; 
Marlene Rennie, third out of 
11 in the 13 and over Star 11; 
Angie Negvey fourth out of 11 
in the 13 and over Star 11 and 
Candace Kaiser, sixth out of 11 
in the 13 and over Star 11.
GREG FOX 




MUNICH (CP) — Edmonton 
was chosen Thursday as the 
site of the 1978 Commonwealth 
Games. It will be only the third
time in the history of 
Games that they have 
held in Canada.










will represent the 
the provincial play- 
held in Kelowna
Rovers are automa- 
thc B.C. finals by
finishing first in the Kelowna 
and District Scnor B Men’s 
Softball regular season.
The Budgies' last competition 
was the league playoffs for the
George Reigcr Memorial Tro­
phy iu which they lost the bost- 
of-seveu scries to Rutland Rov­
ers 4-1.
Although Ihe Budget Boys are 
noted for their power hitters, 
the big bats didn't come 
through in the playoffs against 
Rutland. Ixmg-ball hitters Ed 
Sohn, Norbert Korthals and Inn 
Angus will have to start swing­
ing their heavy bats if the 
club is to advance to the pro­
vincial playoffs.
Budget Boys will meet Pen­
ticton in the first game of the 
tourney for the district repre­





15-16 boys’ group, will 
competing in the B.C.
AUTO SPORT CLUB
also
lasted almost until . midnight 
Thursday night, the British 
Commonwealth Games Feder­
ation selected the Alberta capi­
tal over Leeds, Englind, by a 
vote of 24 to 10.
Canada won 20 gold medals 
in the inaugural British Empire 
Gamos at Hamilton, Ont., a 
showing yet to bo equalled. In 
the 1054 Games at Vancouver,
fin-1 the Canadian team won nine 
gold. In the last Games in 1970
The Okanagan Auto S|xnt 
Club is holding a speed event 
Sunday at Billy Foster stock 
car track. Registration opens at 
D a.m. with the first run at 10 
a.in. The event is open to all 
motorsport enthusiasts.
at Edinburgh, Scotland, a 
strong Canadian team won 78 
gold.
An intense lobbying effort 
which took Mayor Ivor Dent of 
Edmonton to many Com­
monwealth countries helped 
win the 1978 Gaines for his city. 
Edmonton spent $t>(),0()(i in pro­





The Regional District of Central Okanagan invites 
submissions by properly owners or their agents to sell 
or lease a site or sites io the Regional District for a 
sanitary landfill,
The site selected would be used for the disposal of 
garbage wastes Of all kinds includipg domestic and 
industrial The site would also be used lor ihe disposal 
of septic tank effluent.
The Sanitary Landfill operation will be maintained in 
accordance with Ihc standards established by the 
British Columbia Pollution Control Board and will be 
a continuous operation until the site is fully utilized. 
Submissions will .lx? received by the undersigned up 
to 5:00 jt.nt September 15. 1972.
A, 'I'. Harrison , 
zXdmimsiralm
' Regional District of Central Okanagan, 
540 Groves Avenue.
.Kelowna, Ihitish Columbia,
McLaughlin turned back Gra- 
ham Duff of Toronto, 6-3, 7-6.
Meanwhile Ernie Ewart of 
Melbourne beat Canadian Steve 
Whitehead of St. Catharines, 
Ont., 6-4, 6-1 to earn a semi­
final berth against Mike Czar- 
nicki of Midland, Mich. Czar- 
nick! advanced with a strong 6- 
1, 6-2 win over Freddie Deutsch 
of Mexico City.
Casey, the number five junior 
in Australia, humbled Halder 
with superb net play and slash­
ing backhands which caught 
the Toronto youngster charging 
the net. ■
CHASED AROUND
In similar style, Ewart tore 
into Whitehead, the top-seeded 
Canadian, chasing him around 
the court and finishing him off 
with deft drop shots and crisp 
backhands.
McLaughlin will have his 
hands full with Casey. The Aus­
tralian improved with every 
match on the unfamiliar hard 
courts.
The girl to watch in both 18- 
and-under and 16-and-under age 
groups is quick-moving Tina 
Tsumas horn San Diego, Calif.
Miss Tsumas, the 12th-ranked 
14-year-old ’n the U.S,, moved 
into semi-final play with a re­
sounding 6-1, 6-1 win over the 
top-ranked Canadian, Dru Ann 
Mushlian of Burlington, Ont.
Miss Tsumas will meet Ot­
tawa’s Marjorie Blackwood in 
semi-final 16-and-under play 
after Miss Blackwood advanced
Scholarship
Greg Fox, who played for the 
Kelowna Buckaroos of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League the past 
two years, has been awarded a 
four year scholarship at the 
University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbour.
The 19-ycar-old athlete has 
played all his minor sports in 
the Kelowna area and has been 
particularly outstanding in both 
hockey and baseball.
Fox played on defence when 
he toiled for the Buckaroos and 
was named the team’s out­
standing defenceman last sea­
son. He will leave for the uni­
versity Sept. 2 and Is plan­







Open Dally to 10 p.m. 
TRAIL RIDES
n ■ 1 :<l RED HOT 
AND COOL!
T-250J Hustler
The iiroiil vorbion of Sii?uki« legen­
dary ‘X6" Hoad Racer. This big 
twin bolls out 33 h.h p. nl 8000 
r,p in does hotter Hum 00 m.p.h.
nntl Iho qunrli.'i mil*' nl lr>.| 
'.cfionds, Ilas dual VM curb* 
ufelors, six- ported cylinder, 
powofluni'd ex trnc lor-typn 
liaust syulnni, CCI luhrb. - 
nllon. mx.fipnod unnsnim- 





Delayed arrivals from Japan have overloaded Suiukl dealers 
so right now they are ottering groat year end deals on many 
models - which moans groat savings for you.
See your Suzuki dealer — and gqt the deal of the year 8
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 1 — Ums 97 N. — Kelowna Phone 765-9000
Dennis Uses Curved Blade
In Series Against Russia
TORONTO (CP) — Dennis 
Hull and Chicago Black 
Hawks were fined 1500 apiece 
during the National Hockey 
League playoffs last spring 
when it was discovered the 
curve in Hull's blade was 
more than that allowed in 
NHL rules.
But there’s nothing in Inter­
national Ice Hockey Feder­
ation rules limiting the curve 
of his blade so, at least for 
the Canada-Russia hockey 
series in September, Hull is 
reverting to his boomerang­
style blade.
The NHL limits curves to 
one-half inch. Hull’s is more 
than an inch. During the NHL 
quarter-finals against Pitts­
burgh Penguins, Dutch van 
Deelen, Western supervisor of 
officials, discovered Hull's 
blade was three-eighths of an 
inch over the prescribed 
curve.
"I feel more comfortable
with the curved blade," Hull 
explained Thursday during a 
Team Canada workout. When 
the NHL placed a limit on the 
curve last year, he found it a 
difficult adjustment.
“I went eight or nine 
games before I got a goal, so 
I didn’t say anything to Billy 
(Reay, coach of the Black 
Hawks) but I switched back 
to the old stick.”
The result was 30 goals us­
ing an illegal stick before get­
ting caught in the playoffs. 
Hull switched to a relatively 
straight blade for the rest of 
the post-season games and 
scored four goals in eight 
games.
"I think the rule is silly. I 
don’t shoot_any harder with 
the curved stick than I do 
with a straight one. The dif­
ference is in control. You 
hear that you can't control a 
shot with a curved blade, but 
for me just the opposite is 
true.”
with a 6-1, 6-4 victory over Van­
couver’s Sandy Sutherland.
Miss Tsumas also advanced 
to the semi-finals of the 18-and- 
under competition by drubbing 
Miss Mushlian, 6-1, 6-2.
Meanwhile the top-seeded 18- 
year-old, Adrienne Straub of 
Toronto, had trouble in the first 
set, then coasted to a 5-7, 6-3, 6- 




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 SL Paul. Kelowna 762*3300
get the mostto
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
Would Like To Meet Their
PARTS STAFF
MEET JIM THOMPSON — He is our parts
sales representative 
and helpfulness.
and his motto is service
j!
MEET’ RICK SMART. He Ls our No. 2 man
He enjoys talking pciTonniince and invites you
to conic in and discuss how 
out of your G.M. engine.
MEET SID PALKEN - He is the boss!
Well — what dare you say about him except he 
knows the GM Parts business.
<!
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
, 1658 Pamlow Si. Phone 763*7700
Watch weekly for important ami timely tips 





- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ATTENTION TRUCKERS- - - - - - - - ——
Our truck purls inventoiw is getting better every week and wc suggest 
you cnll us for your requirements, ■ ।







VENICE (Reuter) — The Ve­






however, if copies ar-
Vemce.
• Walnut Finish Cabinet











clusion from the main event.
festival directorGodard to
The













• Total-Color-Lok: Eliminates all
• 87% Solid State chassis — with
........... ..... .......................... 9%
as low as
as low as
Kelowna Fridav. August 25, 1072
Daily W ENTERTAINMENT |
Godfather Draws
LONDON (Reuter)
movie The Godfather opened in
London Wednesday to one of
the most-star-packed premieres 
in years, including a glittering 
line-up of Hollywood and Brit­
ish stars from films, stage and 
television as well as movie di
British critics have already 
hailed the film, which has 
smashed all box office records
in the United States, and ac­
claimed Marlon Brando for his
performance as a Mafia chief.
Among Hollywood celebrities 
were Richard Conte, one of the
. stars of the film, Robert Mit­
chum, Robert Wagner and his 
wife, Natalie Wood, and the Is­
raeli actor, Topol.
From Britain’s film industry 
came Michael Caine, Z____
George, Laurence Harvey and 
Roger Moore—the new James
Susan
Bond. Among the pop stars was 
former Beatle drummer Ringo 
Starr.
SANTA MONICA,
wards, 43, Ben Casey of tele­
vision, was sued for divorce
Wednesday by his wife, English
Linda Foster,
grounds of "irreconcilable dif­
The 28-year-old actress, born 
in Lancaster, England, and
married to Edwards for five
years, asked for custody and
support for their two daughters,
Angela, 4, and Nicole, 2.
its first major hurdle only a
few days after the official open­
ing with the withdrawal of left­
wing French director Jean Luc
Godard’s picture Tout Va Bien.
The film, which stars Yves
Montand and Jane Fonda and
deals with lift-wing student and
worker activity following the




the festival, which for
some years has not awarded
prizes because of criticism and
boycotts by leftist film-makers
claimed that the com-
petitive aspect turned the event 
into a predominantly commer­
This year, u rival "anti-festi­
val” has been set up by a
group of young Italian directors
protesting at their alleged ex­
A telegram last night from
Gian Luigi Rondi, said “consid­
ering the anti-democratic char­
acter of the current Venice fest
tival, we have decided to with­
draw our film Tout Va Bien."
This year s film festival is
the 33rd, and the program in­
cludes 86 films, including al-
U.K
most every work by Charlie
mond Brothers so captivated
their audience of young girls
Wednesday night, that not
only did their hearts beat fas­
ter but they also chewed their
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
A guard assigned to a bank
construction project was shot
by police
wounded Wednesday after he
fired shots at workers from in­
side a vault that was being in­
stalled, authorities said. Police
said James Weeks “was
drunk that he thought people
were robbing the vault.
Mike Roach, 11, of Lincoln
claimed a world's record for
continuous hand-clapping. When
he quit Wednesday, Mike had
been clapping for 14 hours, six
minutes.
It was for charity, Mike said,
explaining he had raised $21 for
bubble gum harder.
The Osmonds appeared at 
the Canadian National Exhi­
bition Grandstand and belted
about 15,000 watts of
cradle rock from banks of 
amplifiers. They were barely 
heard over the screams of
many of the sell-out crowd of 
22,000 fans, most between the 
ages of nine and 12.
five-member-------- group, 
known to be the idols of the 
bubble gum set, sent the girls 
in the audience into scream­
ing fits, gyrating at their mu­
sic and even caused one girl 
to throw her toy bear onto 
the stage.
Danny, star of the 
group, was the main cause of 
the excitement, especially 
when he sang Puppy Love 
and Too Young.
THE RUSSIANS are COMING!
Sept. 2-4-6
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Leon & Pandosy EASY TERMS Phone 762-4779
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SATURDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)


















11:30—“Cry From the Streets"
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
6:45—Davey and Goliath













4:00—Boxing From the Forum
5:00—Wide World of Sports
6:30—Name of the Game
8:00—Summer Olympics
9:00—Ch. 2 Summer Theatre 
“300 Spartans"
11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Universal Startime
TRASH TINS HEAVY
NEW YORK (AP) — It will 
take a strong thief to steal one 
of the city's new trash contain­
ers. They’re concrete and 
weigh 470 pounds apiece. The 
environmental protection ad­
ministration decided to replace 
the 18,000 metal trash baskets 
now in use because it loses 6,- 
000 a year through thievery, 




Partner of the firm, A resi­
dent of Kelowna, for 28 
years; having 15 years as a 
Realtor, is well versed in 
all fields of the business. 
Austin will be pleased to be 
of service to you, at anytime, 
without obligation.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD., 446 Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 763-1932 daj>, 






Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cabla~Only)
7:15—Bugs Bunny













11:30—Josie and the Pussycats 
12:00—The Monkces 
12:30—You Are There
1:00—Children’s Film Festival 
2:00—U.S. Men’s Pro Match 
Golf
3:00—Rollin On The River 
3:30—Reber All Stars 
4:00—Saturday Best Movie 
"El Paso”
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound 
6:00—Buck Owens 
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show 






11:30—Saturday Big Four Movie 
“Oh, Susannah"
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 





4:30—Wide World of Sport 
6:00—AU Star Wrestling 
7:00—Rollin’ On The River 
8:00—I Spy 
9-00—Academy Performance 




11:30—The Late Show 
“The Counterfeit Traitor”













“I Was a Teenage 
Werewolf"





10:30— Amazing Kr eskin
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News




gave Britain some lunar soil 
Thursday and the British offi­
cial who accepted it said: "1 
never thought the day would 
come when I would ask for the 
moon, and get a piece of it.” 
The gram of moon dust was 
turned over to Sir James Light­
hill, a former vice-president of 
Britain's Royal Society, by Al­
exander Vinogradov of the So­
viet Academy of Sciences. The 
coll was collected by unmanned 
space vehicles.
ELECT LEGION THIEF
CHICAGO.(AP) — Joe Mat­
thews, a navy veteran of the 
Second World War, was elected 
national commander of the 
American Legion on Thursday. 
Matthews, 59, of Fort Worth, 
Tex., takes office immediately, 
succeeding John Geiger, who 
will serve until next year's con 
vention.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists In • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio
Blocks • Curbing' 0 Septic Tanks 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products 
products are reinforced nnd steam
• Picpic Tables
on request. AU 
cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westhank Industrial Park 









The fairest of the fair at the 
1972 Pacific National Exhibi­
tion is Regina Helgason, 20, 
Miss Surrey. She won the 
coveted Miss PNE title over 
34 other contestants from all 
parts of B.C. at the Pacific 
Coliseum Tuesday night. The 
five-foot-nine, brow n-eyed, 
medium blonde beauty is a 
student at Douglas College 







Imported Cars Ltd* 




Your headquarters for building supplies 
hardware, lumber, paints, insulation 
doors, cement, at Cash & Carry prices.







— Hoover’s best deluxe upright cleaner.
— Wide angle headlight
— Zipper bag for 10 second bag change
— 2 speed motor for strong, powerful suction.
— with optional cleaning tools




594 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3039



















Test Drive Them at
735 Baillie Ave
763-7832
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable CHanael 11)
10:30—Old Time Gospel Hour 
11:30—Audubon 
12:00—Faith For Today 
12:3O-rNatfonal Film Board 
12:45—B.C. Gardener 
1:00—Pick N’ Choose 
1:30—Summer Country Canada 
2:00—Oral Roberts 
2:30—Summer Olympics 
4:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
5:00—Music To See 










Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Collision Course 
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Wells Fargo 













6:30—NFL Pre-Season Football 
Rams/Chlefs 
9:00—Summer Olympics 
10:00—Movie o< the Week 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(CaMa Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hum bare
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church
9:30—Zane Grey Theatre




1:00—U.S. Men’s Pro Match 
and Open Golf
2:30—CBS Tennis Finals 
4:00—Sports Action Profile 
4:30—Face The Nation 
5:00—Animal World
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“Walking My Baby 
Back Home”
7:30—Sunday Night Movie 
“Assignment K"
9:30—Leonardo Da Vinci 







wo-Isn't it amazing the way
men’s styles have changed? 
We’ve gone from "your slip 
is showing to "your hip is 
showing,*'
This is the time of year when 
mini-skirts present Canada 
with Its happiest problem 
. . . n receding bareline.
0WitiNiiFnn.ii
SUNDAY CJOV-FM STEREO






















8:30—The Amazing World of 
Kreskin
9:00—Pinter People




Channel 6 — NBC
(CaMa Only)
7:00—Living with Design 
7:30—Golden Years
8:00—Streams of Faith 





10:30—Herald of Truth 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie
"Never Steal Anything 
Small”

















LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Closed hearings in four major 
United States cities have turned
up "substantial 








William Ray, chief of the 
FCC’s complaints and com­
pliance division which is con­
ducting the formal inquiry, dis­
cussed the investigation in re­
marks prepared for the .Bill­
board Radio Programming Fo­
rum. ,
A spokesman said the FCC 
has not disclosed the cities 
where the hearings are being 
held.
Payola and Plugola are 
terms that emerged several 
years ago when a similar inves­
tigation turned up undercover 
payments from companies to 
disc jockeys to plug certain 
records or sneak in free men­







Wo have special sroup 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
under 12, 65e adults. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
Open 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
7 days ■ week 
“Snacks’*
Stereo - 24 Hours 




Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
6:00-CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News
6:00—CBC "World at Eight" 
8:30—Music
9:00—CBC World at Nine
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 




4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan






1:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music
5:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:06—News—Simulcast
9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 






10:00—CBC News Pacific 
10:15—Noctum
12:00—CBC News
Prelude to Dawn 
5:00—OV News Simul.
SATURDAY
















VIENNA (AP) — An Austrian 
tax official was sentenced to 
three years in prison for pocket­
ing $17,800 in family allowances 
for nonexisting Yugoslav work­
ers he had created on paper.
KELOWNA 1»«RY COURIER, FRI„ AUG. 25, 1972
SPIKll OF IRELAND
TORONTO (CP)—The spirit 
of Ireland’s bard. Brendan Be­
han returned to a Toronto jail 
Tuesday.
Shay Duffin, a Toronto actor, 
gave a one-man performance of 
excerpts of the late Irish poets 
work at the Don jail to about 30 
prisoners.
The prisoners responded with 
applause to the reading.
Behan, a graduate cum laude 
of numerous houses of deten­
tion. spent a brief period in To­











— Sales & Service —
SUN 'COUNTRY
SPORTS & MARINE
138 LEON AVI. KELOWNA, B.C.
Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
The Most Admiral of the Fleet
Tuesday to Saturday
























Channel 4 —- CBS
(CaMa Only)
11:00—Where The Heart Is
Six Lessons for $12.00
Two hour lessons once a week—to be
held on the premises.
Ing classes starting Sent. 11.
Free Parking


































































2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—My Three Sons
3:30—Big Money Movie
5:00—To Tell The Truth
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m.
6:00—Walter Cronkite News
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Starting Sept. 5, the CBC will
present a solid all-Canadian 
lineup of late afternoon televi­
sion series, aimed at eight-to-12-
year-old viewers.
These Are Unsung Hereos
CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9) 
8:30—University of the Air 
9:30—University Of The Air
Channel $
10:00—Yoga
2:30—What’s The Good Word
3:00—Another .World
3:30—Anything You Can Do
4:00—Beat The Clock
5:30—Hogan s Heroes
Channel 6 ***— NBC















12:30—Days of Our Lives
2:00—Return to Peyton Place
2:30—Somerset




3:30—Merv Griffin (T. & W.) 
4:30—It Takes a Thief 
(T. & W.)
5:30—Greenacres (T. 8? W.) 
3:00—Merv Griffin (Th. & F.)
4:00—The Afternoon Movie






(AP) — Five months ago, Sher­
iff Earl Whitmore vowed he 
would not cut his hair until all 
nine prisoners who escaped 
from the San Mateo county jail 
were recaptured. Today, his 
graying locks are coPar-length 
and creeping toward his shoul­
ders. Since the March 22 es- 
men have been
caught and one has committed 
suicide, but Whitmore says in* 
vestigators have no idea where 




Sewing Classes by Hendy Cameron Method
Learn to Sew—Sweaters, Swimsuits, Lingerie. 
Double Knit Garments, Men’s Pants and Much
Men’s Pants 2 Lessons $5.00
Full Course $17.00
Classes will be held every Mon
Tues.. Wed. and Thurs. Day and Even*
Register Now!!
2 Qualified Teachers to instruct.




In TV's Daily Production
NEW YORK (AP) — Millions 
go into producing television's 
daily fare, but there are times 
when it would be' all for naught 
if it weren’t for the industry’s 
unsung heroes of the panel 
truck and tool box: repairmen.
Seen from the other end of 
the screwdriver, theirs is a 
frustrating, sometimes funny, 
world.
"Like the lady customer 
we’ve got,” says Herb Levine 
of Greenwich Village, “who’s 
got—and I swear this is true— 
25 cats.”
"There’s another one who’s 
got 15 dogs. No kidding. What 
docs a TV repairman do when 
there’s 15 dogs in the house? 
Step over them, man. She’s a 
paying customer.”
Then there are the reasons 
television sets won’t work.
’Derd mice inside, some­
times,” says Levine, 35, who 
has been in the business 15 
years "Or cockroaches. They 
like the warmth and the dark­
ness."
SERVE AS BANKS
Some sets won’t work be­
cause people hide their money
particularly hectic day. "I went 
up to a job in an apartment. 
The woman said she didn’t 
have any sound or any picture. 
I said, ‘Of course you don’t. 
Somebody kicked your plug out 
of the wall.’ I put it back in. 
And she owed me the couple of 
bucks it costs for my time and 
driving over. But she wouldn’t 
pay. So I kicked the plug back 
out of the wall, put in eight or 
nine tubes and charged her $30. 
•She smiled, paid me and gave
me a $5 tip.”
COULDN’T FIND SWITCH
The customers aren’t always 
wrong.
"I had one guy working for 
me who fixed this lady's TV,” 
remembers Ressler, "and she 
called back hysterical. *1 can’t 
turn it off. I can’t turn It off.’ ”
"So I figures maybe the 
switch wasn’t any good. ‘Pull 
out the plug,’ I told her. And 
she called back a few minutes 
later. Now she was really hys­
terical. ‘Everything is off ex-
cept for the dial. It’s still lit. 
And I can’t get it to go out. I 
can’t get it to go out’ I just 
couldn't believe this. ‘Lady,’ I 
said, ‘you just invented perpet* 
ual motion.’ But I went over. 
And she took me over to the 
set. There was this light inside, 
all right. The guy had left his 
flashlight in there and left it on 
with the light shining through 
the numbers.”
Wash with Fill-Up 
Complete Wash 
with 7.50 purchase. In­
cludes white walls, litter









Ruth Rose, who 
calls for her hus- 
in 'Washington
Other times people forget how 
to turn them on.
“Out of every 20 calls, I'll bet 
we get two or three because 
people can’t remember how to 
work the switch,” says Mel 
Ressler. "The old sets had 
knobs you’d turn to click them 
off and on. Now they’ve got 
knobs you pull and push. And 
some people just can’t get it.”
One repairman, who asked 




(AP) — Singers Robert Gou­
let, Bobby Sherman and Al 
Martino visited her and gave 
her tips on how to become a 
star.
But the dream of Marlene 
Anne Miller', 14, of 
Springfield, to enter show 
business ended Wednesday. 
Marlene died of cancer.
During the summer of 1970 
she fell while playing with 
friends in her backyard and 
broke a leg. When the cast 
came off, she had a limp that 
didn't go away. Soon there 
' was a pain behind the knee.
Tests indicated it was cancer.
On July 13, 1971, Marlene’s 
' leg was amputated in an at­
tempt to stop the spread of 
cancer.
She was never told she had 
cancer, and she graduated 
with honors from junior high 
school in June and hoped to 
enter high school theatrical 
productions this fall.
Those who knew about her 
disease asked show business 
personalities in the area to 
visit Marlene. The last such 
, visitor was singer Al Martino 
who gave her some tips and 






Off The Courtyard 
Mosiac Complex 
1449 St. Paul St.
Kelowna 
Phone 793*4103 
Air Conditioned for 
Your Comfort
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
"Lighting Fixtures










Recharge Center — Sales and Service 
to all Makes and Models
Same Day Service




Phone 763*2815 days, 762-2723 evgs.
NOW AVAILABLE
in Kelowna
• Laminated arch ribs for Chalet type cottages
© Most Other Components for Chalets and other 
Summer Cottages.
TRU-SPAN LUMBER



























SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -







When he applied for a spot
policemen.














5:00—H.R. Puf N’ Stuff
ke
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
315 Bernard AveSte. 3
Zenith 1313
(Cable Channel 9)

























11:20—Late Edition News, Sport
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 - ABC











11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:36—CBS Late Night Movie
“Sleeping Car Murders
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
7:00—Doris Day Show 
7:36—Medical Center
9:30—Pig N Whistle








. 9:06—Monday Night Movie
“Lonely are the Brave 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News
MUNICH, Germany (AP) — 
The German Red Cross re­
ported that more than 3,300 per*
sons from East European coun­
tries came to West German ref­
ugee camps during March and
April this year. Most of the ref­
ugees were from Poland.






6:00—Dick Van Dyl 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Man and the City
8:00—John Byner
9:00—Summer Olympics 
10:06—Their Springtime Of Life
11:00—National News































When bell - bottom trousers
navy garb for generations 
were eliminated a few years 
‘Nowago, the cry came:
that flared trousers are com
ing into style, the navy de­
cides to get rid of them!”
Now, says a Pentagon in­
communicationst e r n a 1
‘moderately flared 
will be approved
for wear with dress blues.
Flares will be an optional 
uniform item and will not be
They’ll be available, how­
ever, in navy exchanges.
Homeowners Borrow
100%
Of True Loan Value
1st. 2nd. 3rd Mortgages
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Borrow $1,500 $25,000 or More
For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not.
Let the equity you have in your home work for you 
in lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, 









Above examples based on Interest of 1 to 1*4% per month
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open
mortgage, prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We camo la you. loans are made confidentially In the
privacy of your home.
KEL-KAM





through life, says Sanshiro 
Miyamoto, "the shorter per
son always has to do more to
prove himself."
For Miyamoto, that little
something extra includes 
whacks on the head. And
sleep traction.
weights hung from his feet. 
And a neck brace.
No medical problem con­
fronts Miyamoto, but rather a
desperate desire to become a
on the Detroit force in April, 
Miyamoto was found to be 
two inches short of the 67-
inch height required of city
been made: I woke up and
realized I was 30 and that
half of my life was over. For
the rest of my life I want to 
be a policeman. I’ve made up
my mind and that’s It.’’
HIT ON THE HEAD
And that’s how the whacks
and traction and the brace
came into Miyamoto’s life. 
For two months, his wife
■ pulled daily at a chain on his
ankles he slept in traction . 
with weights hung from his
feet and he wore a brace to
push up his neck—all m an
attempt ' to straighten his 
spine and put more space be­
tween his vertebrae.
After gaining a little, he 
had his wife whack him over
the head with a board, hoping 
to raise a bump large enough 
to get him past the height 
test
But at his last examination
he was still a half-inch too
short, and Miyamoto is back
to the whacks and the trac­
tion and the brace.
"People tell me that I’m
crazy, that it can’t be done,
he says. "But I just want to
be one real bad. I’m going to 
keep going until I make the




PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP)
— Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s
theme-film, 20 Great Years in
British Columbia, has been
matched with a restricted Swed­
ish film, Without a Stich, at a 
Famous Players theatre here.
Herb Bush, manager of the
Capitol Theatre, said the film,
which extolls the achievements
of the Social Credit government, 
last minute change,"was "a
arranged through the Famous
Players office in Vancouver.
Mr. Bush said the double-bill,
which starts today (Wednesday) 
i, "should befor a four-day run
interesting."
QUICK MOVIE
Production of a low-budget
Merry Wives of Tobias Rourke,
was completed in 16 days, one
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, AUG. 25, 1K2
FONDA PRAISES PROTEST
Actress Jane Fonda told an
anti-war rally of some 2,000 
persons Thursday that her re­
cent visit to North Vietnam
American." Polic 
during a protest march an in­
cendiary bomb  hurled 
through the window of an un­
marked, police car parked 
nearby
jf.ty*3f$ ,'%'V-->??■" '»?*i-\: '<.V;<?*’
ASPHALT PAVING
AREAS












Sponsored by the Kelowna Lions Club
3 FULL DAYS
SAT., SUN. and MON., SEPT. 2, 3, 4
Kelowna Riding Club Grounds
on Gordon Road, Kelowna
Exhibition of light horses — Shetland ponies 
ponies — Arabians — Palominos — plus Quarter horses 
and stake races, and don’t miss the exciting pony chariot
races on Sunday and Monday.





Your difficult jobs wc do at once
The impossible ones take a little longer.
Take advantage of our 35 years experience.
1 Kelowna
24 Bouts 
Monday to Sunday 




Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 111






11:20—Election Returns and 
Late Edition
12:00—David Frost Show
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only)





Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Daly) 
7:00—Dick Van Dycke 
7:30—Felony Squad 
8:00—CBS News Hour 
9:00—Medical Center  " 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Little Hut”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
5:30—The News Hour 
6:00—CFL Football
8:00—B.C. Election Coverage 
11:00—CTV News
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“Cape Fear”








Satayajit Ray, India's leading 
moviemaker, will be a juror for 
the annual Canadian Film 




Marquis Mall 591 Bernard 
Haircuts at 
Competitive Prices
Now there is no need to sit 
around waiting for a haircut 
simply phone
763-7134
for an appointment 
Norm (formerly of Centen­
nial barbers) and Gene look 
forward to serving you. Give 
them a call today.
JADE PALACE




from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission, 
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M 
CIjOSED MONDAYS










9:00—All In The Family
9:30—“To All My Friends On 
Shore”
11:00—National Npws
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports
11:30—“Tammy and the ■ 
Bachelor”
Channel 3 —ABC 
(Cabta Only) 









8:00—My World and Welcome 
To It




11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Sole Survivor”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Please Sir 
7:30—Strange Report 
8:30—The Marty Feldman 
Comedy Machine 
9:30—Quality of Life
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“My Son John”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Coble Only) 
7:30—Mouse Factory 
8:00—County Fair Roundup 
9:00—Miss America Parade 
10:00—Bobby Darin 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight Show
PROTECTS WALKWAY
ATHENS (AP) - A wooden 
boardwalk has been installed at 
the entrance to the Acropolis in 
an attempt to prevent the mil­
lions of tourist feet from further 
wearing down the marble walk­
way, an archeological service 
said.
HAVE TEETH
Frogs have small teeth, while 




6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:30—CKIQ News.







9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
BOB HARBISON
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards







2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather






6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m. 
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:30—T-Radio 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News
10:00—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report






8:30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
9:10—Bob Harrison Show
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
1:30—T-Radio
TRAVEL AID
ROME (AP) - The Eternal 
City, where jmlestrian traffic 
jams are a problem, is reported 
studying plans to build a mov­
ing .sidewalk in an underground 
tunnel between the Via Veneto 





12 noon to 2 p.m. | qq 
Always Good” .... I*""
1465 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-W89
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:30—CKIQ News
14 p.m. - 6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




10:30—International House o< 
Music <Bob Hall)
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:05—International House of
Music (cont’d»






12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather ■ 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Concie Concert 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d •
10:00—Q News. Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d
11:00—CKIQ Nexys and Weather
12:00 mid. ■ 6 a.m.
(Country Music)
Hourly News and Sports at 












I found a dollar
—on our next dry-cleaning






Limited to the 




GOOD ONLY WITH | 
THIS COUPON
Let us be your guide to better cleaning
LANDALE
Ona hour
TM MOST IN DRY CLIANM4
No Trouble 
Finding Winner
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) 
Prisoners in Connecticut’* 
state Jails now have their 
own lottery.
Weekly drawings produce 
four winners of 85 credit at 
the jail commissary in each 
of the six local institutions 
across the state, correction 
commissioner John R. Man- 
son said Tuesday.
No purchase of tickets is in­
volved, Manson said, and the 
funds for the credit come 
from a welfare fund sup­
ported from profits of each 
commissary.
"We use the profits to rent 
movies or hire officials for 
ball games, but I wanted • 
more direct payoff so the 
convicts could see the profits 














6:00 a.m.—News, Weather 
on the hour, 
Sports half hour 
JOHN MICHAELS 
(6 a.m. - 10 a.m.)











8:15—Road, Weather Report 
8:30—OV News






(10 a.m. * 2 p.m.) 
10:00—OV News, Weather 
10:05—Club Calendar 
10:25—For Consumer 
10:30—OV Headlines, Weather 
10:40—Art Linkletter 
11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Money Matters 


































3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:30—Scoreboard
4:00—OV News, Weather
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—CBC News, 
eration '72
News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
SUNDAY
STEVE YOUNG 
Midnight to 6 a.m.
News,Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
No Lion Awards
At Venice Now
VENICE, Italy (AP) — The 
33rd Venice international film 
festival opened Monday night, 
still without its Lion awards but 
with a rival “anti-festival” 
planned by leftist dissidents.
An American film. Cabaret, 
directed by Bob Fosse, and a 
German entry, Studenten Aufs 
Schafott of Gustav Ehmck, led 
the first of 14 days of screen­
ings of 28 movies from around 
the world.
None, however, will be given 
any official prize. The festival’s 
customary awards were dis­
continued two years ago after 
charges by leftists that the 
Lions were always bestowed on 
"establishment" directors.
This time, dissidents plan a 
"democratic” film festival of 
their own. The films in the ri­
val festival, scheduled to begin 
next Monday, have yet to be 
announced.
RANDY SEABROOK 








5:00—OV News, Weather 
5:15—Game Warden
Mon., Wed., Fri. 
6:25—News Commentary 
5:30—OV Headlines 




6:32—Billboard Open Line 
763-4212, Mike Murphy 
7:00—OV News 
7:05—Generation '72
(To midnight Friday) 







Rudolf Nureyev Is in Toronto 
to rehearse The Sleeping Beauty 
for the National Ballet of Can­
ada’s North American tour 
which begins in Ottawa Sept. 1.
RANDY SEABROOK 

















News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
6:00—Centurions 




8:00—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour
9:30—Family Bible Hour 
10:00—CBC News 
10:30—Way It Goes 
11:00—CBC News 
11:03—Gilmour's Albums
MIAMI BEACH (Reuter) 
Sammy Davis Jr. has been ap­
pearing among the “Celebrities 
for Nixon" at the Republican 
convention here, and is re­
garded by the party as its nrize 
catch among show business 
stars.
His value as a Nixon sup­
porter is that he is a Democrat. 
Jewish and black. But his 
agreement to appear at the 
convention has caused the Re­
publicans some problems, says 
Washington Post columnist 
Maxine Cheshire.
She quotes an unnamed party 
official qp saying: "Sammy 
wanted the best presidential 
suite in town. . . . We’re now 
on our third hotel trying to find 
one he likes. . . . He’s gotta 
have a penthouse.”
He also insisted on a private 
jet to fly him from California 
at a charter cost of $4,000, the 
columnist adds.
But all ended well. The Re­
publicans found Davis a pent­
house and his recording com­
pany supplied the jet plane. 
And Monday, Davis headed for 
Miami Beach.
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THE ALLAN SISTERS
The Allan Sisters, who sing 
on CBC-TV’s the Tommy 
Hunter Show each Friday 
night, are really sisters, not 
just two singers who came 
together to form a singing
duo. Coralie, left and Jackie 
now live in Toronto, but come 
orginally from Edmonton 
from a family of five sisters 
and one brother.
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Roads 
• Excavating
• Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes:
• TANDEM DUMPS 
• WHEEL LOADER
• TRACK LOADER 
• D4 BULLDOZER









• Payer-Lux • Remington






Open All Day Manday through Sat. Nonn
When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­









Just One Thini] 
After Another
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — A 
police tow truck was sum­
moned to Buffalo harbor 
Tuesday to pull a stolen car 
out of the water.
While the crew was out of 
the truck making prepara­
tions, the truck rolled down a 
ramp and splashed into 10 
feet of water.
Three other city trucks 
were called to the scene and 
pulled the stolen car and the 
tow truck out of the water.
CANADIAN MONEY
Montreal stockbroker Richard 
Lafferty says there will be all­
Canadian financial backing for 
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard 
Burton’s next project, two 90- 





— NORTHGATE — 
695 Windsor Rd. 
Next to Joe’s Trading Post 
1 Block Off Highway 97 
SPECIALIZING IN . . .
• Body Work 













Complete line of . . .
GLASS SERVICING
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle ail installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY













Quadraphonic On Display At
CAPRI CUSTOM SOUND
TAPES
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10:00—Man In A Suitcase
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport
11:30—"Doctor In Love"
Film Producer Under Arrest
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS







Channel 4 — CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—Imagination Set To Musiv 
8:00—O'Hara, U.S. Treasury 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie
“On the Double"
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Story Theatre — Visitor 
in Paradise
7:30—The D.A.
8:00—The CTV Friday Night






“War Of The Worlds"





10:30-0-6 Expanded News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant and dining 
lounge open Tuesday through Sunday, featuring a smorgasbord 
daily, except'Mondays.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leon Avenue) 
Cabaret featuring Wally Zayonce and the Canadian Pacific. Also 
featured will be exotic dancer Danielle Dean. Monday through 
Saturday features Ukrainian, Chinese and Canadian smorgas­
bord cuisine, 5 to 10 p.m. in the bamboo lounge.
BL'FFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Restaurant dining lounge with cabaret open Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday featuring Times Four. Restaurant open from 7 
a.m., seven days a week. Dining lounge opens 5 p.m. nightly. 
Luncheon buffet Monday to Friday 11:30 a.m; to 1:30 p.m.
COLONY 
1229 Bernard Avenue)
Open dally at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. August features Ernie Castle Four, featuring 
Sharon Dyer finishes Saturday. Monday starts Classical Folk 
for a three week engagement.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue) 
Friday through Tuesday features Bedknobs and Broomsticks, 
showtime 7 and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday matinee at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday features Pocket Money, showtime 7 and 9 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday through Thursday features Duck You Sucker plus A Fist 
Full of Dollars, showtime, dusk.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue) 
Cabaret, Tuesday through Saturday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., featuring 
live entertainment. Cruise every day at 2:30 p.m., Sunday at 
1 p.m. , "
MONTE CARLO (Reuter) — 
Italian film producer Pier Luigi 
Torri, a leading Rome society 
figure, has been arrested here 
on drug charges under an Ital­
ian warrant, police said Friday.
Torri was taken into custody 
aboard his yacht Theseus 
Wednesday at the request of
the Italian authorities who Al­
ready have questioned him ia 
connection with a .high-society 
drug scandal in Rome.
The scandal erupted in Feb­
ruary when police raided a 
fashionable Roman nightclub— 
Number One—and found nearly 
two ounces of cocaine.
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’ll! 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE ' 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 









SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
(Reuter) — Elvis Presley filed 
suit for divorce Friday against 
his wife Priscilla on grounds of 
irreconcilable differences.
The couple married May 1, ' 
1967, in Las Vegas and sepa­
rated Feb. 23, 1972. They have 
one child, Lisa Marie, 4.
It was the first marriage for 
both Presley, 37, and Priscilla, 
28.
CITY PARK OVAL
Every Sunday at dusk, films featuring a variety of subjects 
will be shown.
MOTHERS WANT THE VERY BEST 
FOR THEIR CHILDREN'S FEET.
Bourne shoes offer the very 
best in quality styled Buster 
Brown and Savage Chidren’s 
Shoes. Every fitting guaran­
teed.
Taking the pain 
out of STAINS







SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
BOURNE fL
Phone 763-6559




ANTIPERSPIRANTS, DEODORANTS. Wash or 
sponge stain thoroughly with soap or- detergent and 
warm water. Rinse. If stain is not removed, use a 
chlorine or peroxygen bleach.
BLOOD AND MEAT JUICES. Soak in cool water 
at least 30 minutes, work detergent into spot. Rinse. If 
stain remains,.put a few drops of ammonia on stain, 
repeat treatment with detergent. Use bleach if necessary. 






Service to all mach- 
Ines , 
Free pick-up, delivery 













Cleaning of one pair of panto 
|L M Hfl & or one plain skirt with every 
■ IW Mm |mm order of $3.00 or more.
Effective Aug. 19 through August 25
.. ...............................
—
Uniform Time Is 
NOW!
Sha-Dori has the largest se­











Shop by phone call 762-5322.
Open 9 30 - 6 p.m. daily, . 







In general fishing tn the mountain lakes has ^r- 
- The cooler weather of the past week is helping Md before 
we know it we will be into the fall weather fishing. Sep- 
n tember is always one of the best months of the season to 
: fish there are not as many anglers out, and the fish are more 
~ active. , , , . ..
The coming Labor Day weekend will see the last of the 
.. big crowds on the lakes as the tourists head for home and 
the younger fishermen start back to school.
Beaver Lake and the Dee chain are fair. This will be a 
7 very active area the next couple of weekends ana one can 
expect to get a few fish at the least in any of those lakes. One 
- report this past week from Second Fly Fish Lake, just off 
’ the Dee chain, was the best I had heard of this season. These 
lake have the fish, all it needs is conditions to take them.
Pennask reports are better and the Bullock party from 
•• East Kelowna did very well in Matheume, taking limit catches. 
The new Hatheume Lake road should be ready for the public 
J for the Labor Day weekend if all goes well this coming week 
- when the final bulldozing and graveling wil be done. Other 
than that the road will be finished except for some right of 
way clean up oil the sides of the road. The club will be 
calling for work parties to finish this final clean-up. This has 
been a very interesting and rewarding project for the Kel- 
i owna and District Fish and Game Club. Besides public access 
to Hatheume and Pinnacle Lake the new road opens up a 
- little more hunting area.
A few good reports have come in from Oyama Lake. 
This lake has the fish and with right conditions trout to tour 
pounds are being taken. Oyama has always been noted for 
good fishing during September, when the water level is down, 
and the weather is cooler.
Browne Lake at McCulloch has been fair with trout to 
about a pound and a half, the other lakes in the McCulloch 
area have been fair. .... . .
Okanagan Lake Kokanee fishing is still good, deep lines 
are necessary to take the bigger ones. The Kokanee are be­
ginning to gather near the mouth of Mission and Mill Creek. 
These are the four-year-old fish that will start running the 
creeks in September on their spawning cycles. It is going 
to be interesting to see the average size of the Kokanee on 
the runs this fall as it is a general belief that the,size is 
smaller. If the size of the Kokanee are smaller, it could 
very well mean that there are too many for the lake to sup­
port.
The Penticton Fish and Game Club have a work party on 
Deep Creek at Peachland this Sunday to fix up the spawning 
areas in the creek for the Kokanee. Any help would be ap­
preciated.
Woods Lake at Westwold produced well for Clarence 
Henederson and Eric Bateson last week. This is abo a very 
good lake for fall fishing, and it contains some good sized 
trout.
The Shuswap River jalmon fishing is only fair this sea­
son. The run has not been large, and not as many salmon 
have been taken as usual. However the river has been good 
to Reg Martin who took seven nice salmon last week while 
on holidays. The river closes for the taking of salmon next 
Friday and will not be open for the holiday. The Thompson 
River area near Chase and Pritchard does not close for sal­
mon and these are good areas for these fish during Septem­
ber. Fishing there is best from a boat, a car topper is suf­
ficient.
The hunting season will soon be with us, with buck deer 
and grouse opening on Sept. 2nd in GMA’s Nos. 5 and 8. 
That is the Lumby area and Beaverdell-Christian Valley 
areas. Al! bear will also be open in these two areas. Black 
bear are open now in GMA’s Nos. 6, 7, 8. All game tags are 
now available with the costs of the tags the same as last 
season.
There are a number of changes in the Game Regulations 
and all hunters should get a copy of the new regulations and 
read them over well. The format of the regulations has 
■changed considerably but on the whole they are easier to 
interpret.
When picking up your hunting licence, also ask for a 
Fish and Game Club membership. This not only helps the 
club financially in their work, but it also gives the hunter 
good liability insurance coverage while hunting. The club 
has installed a new heavy bench rest on their rifle range and 
all should tai get-in their rifles prior to going hunting.
The Okanagan water study data bulletins No. 1 to No. 6 
have been circulated to "interested groups" in the Okanagan 
and I find this data most interesting as it pertains to fish­
ing. This study no doubt will have a great bearing on future 
fishing in the Okanagan watershed, as stocking programs 
will be guided by this study.
Good Fishing! •
Bench Follows Joe's Steps 
Makes Switch To 3rd Base
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Look out, Joe Torre. Your 
switch from catcher to third 
baseman may be catching on.
Torre, who blossomed into a 
full-fledged star when he gave 
up his chest protector and shin 
a guards, may have given Johnny 
'. Bench, already a star, some 
'> ideas. Cincinnati's slugging re- 
■i ceiver showed up at third base 
j for the Reds Thursday and 
I tagged his 29th homer of the 
j year in a 6-0 victory over Mon- 
< treal Expos.
i That was the only, game 
I played in the National League 
’ Thursday. In. the American 
League, Texas Rangers split 
double-header with Milwaukee 
Brewers, winning the first 
game 4-1 but dropping the 
nightcap 4-3.
“It's tough to catch every­
day," said Bench.
"The bat gets heavy after 
awhile, 1 find It easier if I can 
play In the field. It’s almost 
like n rest for r e." 
HELP BEHIND PLATE
The rapid development of 
rookie catcher Bill Plummer 
has enabled manager Sparky 
Anderson to let Bench work
; Lady Golfer
! On B.C. Team
I
| Mrs. John Campbell, a mem- 
!. her of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, has been selcct-
। cd as a member of the B.C. 
, team Io play In the Canadian 
Senior Ladies' Golf Champion­
ships. Mrs. Campbell will leave 
this week for the championships 
to be held nt the Saskatoon Golf 
mid Country Club on A“6- 29 
and 30. She was a member of 
the winning team which repre­
sented B.C. last year. '
elsewhere in the lineup. Mostly, 
the Cincinnati slugger has been 
in right field but he switched to 
third base Thursday and han­
dled two chances, including a 
bunt, flawlessly.
The same couldn't be said of 
the Expos, who committed 
three errors to make It easy for 
the Reds and Jack Billingham, 
who tossed a six-hitter. It was 
the second straight shutout for 
the veteran right-hander and 
evened his season's record at 
10-10.
"He called another out­
standing game," said Billing- 
ham of the new catcher. Plum­
mer credited a hurry-up course 
on the job from Bench.
“Bench has given mo a real 
education on National League 
hitters," said Plummer.
Bench's homer gave the Reda 
their first run in the second in­
ning, Cincinnati added two 
more tn the third, one of them 
on a sacrifice fly by Plummer, 
an two Expo errors contributed 
to the rally.
TORRES BOOTS 2
The Reds wrapped it up with 
three in the fifth with Bobby 
Tolan and Darrel Chaney con­
tributing run-scoring singles 
and Expos' second baseman, 
Hector Torres, committing his 
second error of the game.
The Rangers scored three 
unearned runs in the first in­
ning of the opener, the last two 
on a misjudged fly ball which 
fell for a triple by Tom Grieve.
Frank Howard homered and 
Elliot Maddox contributed three 
singles to the Texas attack, 
Mike Paul and Pete Broberg 
combined for the six-hitter.
In the nightcap, Dave May 
clubbed a two-run homer, tying 
the score for the Brewers and 
then beat out an Infield single 
in the eighth Inning to deliver 
the winner.
Dalton Jones' bases-loaded 
double drove in all ihree Texas 
runs.
Attention Farm & Ranch Salesmen
GOODWIN-BURNISTON REALTY. Vernon, B.C. have an 
opining for an aggressive experienced salesman intci- 
in farm and ranch sales. Successful applicant will 
work with George Livesey, who is recognized as out of 
the best farm men in the Okanagan. Ail applications will 
be treated with confidence. Apply in writing or phone 
for intei view to GoodwimBurnisIon Realty 3004 - 32nd 
Sticct. Vernpn, B.C. r- 545-2J6&.
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GETAWAY 
FROM IT ALL 




Vte know what’s 
happening. And
Make the break. Get away in Da Vinci 
knit shirts. Permanent press means they 
always keep their brash good looks. 
Made for casual living. But have all the 
style to carry you through any occasion. 
Long sleeves, slick button cuffs and 
plaquet button front. Fortrel and cotton 
combined. What a way to set out on your 
easy going days, (and nights)' Dapper 
jacquard houndslooth check in brown 
or navy, S.M.L XL.
Men s Non-Dress Casuals. Kelowna only.
McGregor 
has the socks 
feet demand.
Terry or ribbed nylon. Either can be yours 
in the comfiest pair of socks you've ever 
worn. Only for men who want to relax in 
dashing style. The New Bay has some- 
thing to suit your every need. Assorted 
solids. Stretch 10-12.
-125 -150 
from I to I
Men s Accessories and Gifts, Kelowna only.
Use your Bay Account. Enjoy those 
new things nowl
^ubson's Bau. donipany, 
... J®
FOR YOU AT THE NEW BAY
. .. '.. ,.... ’............  , '........ ' ‘ ' A '
SSL
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AUG. 30 VOTE-SPLIT
NDP Looking To Tories 
For Help In Two Seats
VANCOUVER (CP)—The New, Glass, an unsuccessful alder- 
Democratic Party is looking to) manic candidate in the 1970 
the Progressive Conservatives civic elections. Mr. Calder is ex- 
for some vote-splitting help inlpected to make a particularly 
the Aug. 36 British Columbia el-| strong showing.
ection to regain the two Van- The Liberal candidates are 
couver Burrard riding seats thatlunfon business manager Robert 
Social Credit stole three years! Berger and mining engineer 
ago. Charles Campbell, the party’s
The big riding in the resident- provincial president. The Liber- 
ial core of the city has 46,132 als finished a distant third in 
voters ranging from long-haired 1969 with a fifth of the popular 
down-and-outers in the Kltsilano vote and will have a tough time 
hippie district to wealthy corp- Improving on that next Wednes- 
orate executives huddled in up- day.
per middle class beachfront! in the last election Mr. Meri- 
enclaves. I lees and Mr. Price defeated
that t ime by 1,980 votes, but 
was beaten in the general el­
ection a year later by Social 
Credit’s Agnes Kripps.
The NDP has earmarked a
BASEBAU STARS
Pitching—Jack Billingham, 
Cincinnati Reds, pitched a six- 
litter, shutting out Montreal 
Expos 6-0.
Batting—Dave May, Brewers, 
slugged a two-run homer tying 
the score in the, fourth inning 
and then beat out an infield 
single, driving home the win­
ning run in the eighth as Mil­
waukee beat Texas Rangers 4-3 
in the Second game of a double­
header. The Rangers won the
hefty $10,000 for the Vancouver 
Burrard campaign compared 
with the $1,750 the Tories are 
spending. Social Credit spent 
$9,000 in the riding in 1969 and 
Mr. Price said he expects a 
similar amount will be expended 
this time.
The Liberals have not re- 
yn " 1 *•; •• -» « ’ ■ '.nJ-1
REMEMBER WHEN . . .-
Canada’s first “Powder 
Puff Derby,’’ a horserace 
for women jockeys, drew 
the largest crowd in eight 
years 32 years ago today- 
in 1946—at Chinook Park, 
Calgary. The winner was 
Falermain, ridden by Mrs. 
D. K. Yorlath, who won a 
trip to California to repre­
sent Canada in the Coron- 




OTTAWA (CP) — A 3%-hour 
meeting between Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau and the Atlantic 
provinces premiers this week 
may have achieved a break­
through in the decade-old dis­
pute over ownership of offshore 
mineral resources.
The federal and provincial 
representatives agreed to set 
aside the touchy legal question 
of who owns the resources and 
co-operate in working out ar­
rangements for'joint adminis­
tration of them.
They also agreed to hammer 
out a revenue-sharing formula 
after determining what ex­
penses each level of govern- 
1 ment would have In adminis­
tering the resource develop- । 
ment.
The key to the apparent 
breakthrough and the con­
ciliatory spirit expressed by all 
participants appeared to be > a 
softening of the federal govern­
ment’s stand that it must get at 
least 50 per cent of the reve­
nues. One estimate was that it 
could get only 35 per cent
In reaching this preliminary 
agreement, the Atlantic pre­
miers, aided by Quebec, seem 
to have succeeded where Brit­
ish Columbia Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett met a setback five 
years, ago.
In December, 1966, the Ben­
nett government passed an or-
sources be split 5650 between - 
the federal government and the . 
provinces concerned. The fed­
eral share would be distributed 
across . the country and thus 
landlocked provinces like Al­
berta and Saskatchewan would 
benefit from coastal resources.
der-ln-council declaring provin­
cial ownership over the Pacific 
continental shelf.
COURT GAVE RULING
But on Nov. 7, 1967, the Su­
preme Court of Canada ruled 
that the West Coast seabed and 
its resources belong to the fed­
eral government. That did not 
stop the dispute, since the At­
lantic provinces maintained 
that they had jurisdiction over 
the seabed before they entered 
Confederation.
The next major development 
was in 1968, when Mr. Trudeau, 
although still asserting own­
ership of the seabed, proposed 
■ that revenues from offshore re-
Recent indications of major 
oil deposits off the Nova Scotia 





• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
Much of the population is their NDP opponents by mar- 
translent—it’s estimated that 50 gins of 634 and 279 votes re­
percent of the registered voters spectively, polling 21,275 votes 
now in the riding will be voting between them compared with 
in Vancouver Burrard for the the 19,879 ballots cast for the 
first time—and the riding has NDP and 8,801 for the Liberal 
a history of fickleness when it candidates.
comes to re-electing incumbents. The last time there were two
The NDP analysis prognosti- Conservatives in the running 
cates a strong showing by the was in 1963, when(E. Davie 
Progressive Conservatives that Fulton was leading the party, 
will cut into the Social Credit The two Tories in Vancouver 
vote—strong enough to give the Burrard drew 6,432 votes be­
tiding back to the NDP but tween them, although the riding 
something short of an electoral went Social Credit that year.
groundswell. SOCRED TRUCK CAMPAIGN
The last victim of Vancouver I yn current campaign the 
Burrard s streak of unpredlct-l NDP ls psing its battle-tested 
ability was former NDP leader I shoeleather assault of door-to- 
Tom Berger, who went downi to) ^oor canvassing with some resi- 
personal defeat there in the | ^ents reporting up to five visits 
Aug. 27, 1969 election along with ft.om j^p canvassers since the 
running mate Dr. Ray Parkin-1 eieCHOn was called by Premier 
son. . w. A. C. Bennett July 24.
They were narrowly beaten by «_ ■ »■ .-a
Social Creditors Bert Price andHarold Merilees. Mr. Berger’s w^e,,8?d
abrupt departure from the polit-hJvn 
ical scene changed the complex-ion of B.C. politics as the NDPl^ee“ the nding to
leadership passed to Coquitlam’s I ® 
navp Barrett decked out in the green andDave Barren. white Social Credit colors.
TORY VOTE IMPORTANT The Liberals and Tories have
The election before that, Mr. conducted quieter campaigns, 
Berger knocked off Mr. Price, relying on mailed brochures 
who was at that time the Social and personal appearances by 
Credit legislature whip and their candidates during main- 
known in B.C. political circles streeting blitzes and all-candi- 
as “the Canadian Harry Tru- dates’ meetings.
man.’* Mr. Calder insists he’s got a
Mr. Price, 65, is still in the good chance at unseating Social 
running but Mr. Merilees has Credit because “the people are 
dropped out because of ill just not sure, there is a large 
health. He has been replaced I number of uncommitted voters.” 
on the Social Credit ticket by Mr. Price, one of the 19 ori- 
George Wainbbrn, 59, a Vancou-I ginal Social Credit MLAs who 
ver parks board commissioner went to Victoria when Premier 
for the past 16 years. Bennett took over the gdvem-
The NDP candidates are ^ent from Liber 1 Byron (Boss) 
Norman Levi, 45, a social work- Johnson in 1952, concedes mat 
er who was MLA for Vancouver the Conservatives hold the key. 
South from 1968 until the 1969 “The Conservatives could 
election, and Rosemary Brown, elect the NDP and they could 
41 a counsellor who was a regu- lose it for us,” said. Mr. Price, 
lar panelist on the CTV net- a six-time winner in the riding, 
work television show People In I Mr. Levi and Mr. Wainborn 
Conflict for several years. , have a political rivalry dating
The Tory standardbearers in back to 1968 when both were 
.Vancouver Burrard are . Alder-1 candidates in a byelection, in 
man Brian Calder and Pamela I Vancouver South. Mr. Levi won
Reversion To Harsh Penalties
Meets Africa's Rising Crime
NAIROBI (Reuter) — Faced 
with a rising tide of theft and 
armed robbery—and with popu­
lar indignation—African gov­
ernments have reacted by 
bringing in harsh penalties.
Yet, to the African man-in- 
the-street, the idea of crimi­
nals’ corpses on display in the 
market place, or dangling from 
public gallows, is not neces­
sarily shocking.
Life In black Africa’s new 
and growing cities is apt to be 
hard.
In general, experts say, the 
continent has no more than its 
fair share of the wave of crime 
and backstreet violence that 
afflicts nV societies.
Few African capitals are yet 
ns dangerous after dark as 
New York, say African diplo­
mats who have served at the 
United Nations.
But in an African big city, 
• when a thief makes off with the 
weekly wage packet, or with
circulation newspapers, com­
mented.
Some of the men beaten In 
the jail at Bangui, Central Afri­
can Republic, died from the 
punishment, ordered by Presi­
dent Jean Bedel Bokassa.
While critical of the reported 
episode at Bangui prison, The 
Daily Nation conceded that 
“theft . . . especially In a 
young, developing country, is a 
heinous crime.’’'
Nigeria shoots armed robbers 
in public.
Recently, there were reports 
of the public execution of three 
thieves In Uganda, where Prs- 
Idnt Idl Amin’s government
has set up a special 







An achievement - not a promise
ONE OF THE
GREATEST











mother’s new dress and 
children’s school uniforms, 






When an African head of 
state was reported to have or­
dered troops Into a jail to beat 
up some 40 thieves who were 
held there, It was “an act of 
brutality’’ the Nairobi Daily 
Nation, one of Africa’s biggest
watchmen once marched In 
procession to demand public 
hanging for armed criminals, 
the devout and kindly President 
Kenneth Kaunda says he wants 
to send convicted thieves home 
to their villages “In shame’’ to 
be put to work under the stern 
eye of the local chief.
Kenyan courts frequently 
deal out heavy jail terms and 
order floggings with a cano on 
the bared backsides.
The penalties, sociologists 




Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 
the Community the 
Most Good . ..
In jour Kelowna and District Credit Union




Simple Interest in 5 Years
। KELOWHA 4 DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
1475 EBb BU Kelowna











Despite the highest road building costs 
per mile in Canada, British Columbia today 
enjoys a magnificent toll-free highway 
system... a system linked with the biggest 
and most modem feny fleet of its kind 
in the world.
It took bold leadership — and sound 
financial planning — to achieve a travel 
network of this magnitude. It was only 
possible because the Government headed by 
Premier Bennett recognized the urgent need 
to link all regions of this vast and rugged 
province. So successful has this building
$
program been that today British Columbians 
can enjoy smooth, convenient travel to every 
comer of our province.
As aji additional benefit, a first-class 
highway and feny system has resulted in 
greatly increased tourist travel to British 
Columbia... with the result that tourism 
ranks as our third industry, now worth 
over half a billion,dollars to the provincial 
economy.
Our great travel network has been 
achieved side-by-side with some of the most 
advanced socjal programs in North America 
-clear proof that this Government represents 




VOTE FOR YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT, 
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it#
b LONGFELLOW
One tetter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aD 
tints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
GJKHASPMDFGHBKGZNPHC
ZKILHAINONSNGNKI NI GH PNIV-’^’P’
GJKU.-MDSGKZ I. ZHOKZGIHA
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: VIOLENCE IN THE VOICE IS 
OFTEN ONLY THE DEA'ffi BATTLE OF REASON IN THE




TO TRES ON 
THE ALOR 





AN ISLAND IN THE fiESEftti SEA
AS THE RESUI OF ERUPTION
OF THE SANTORIN VOLCANO 
HAS BEEN COVERS) TOR.
SOOVEARS WITH A teMSK
OF DOST TOO FEET DEEP
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Perennial Dispute 
About Virginity
By George C. Tboateson, BLD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
about to be married. My fiance 
and I had a serious argument. 
He reads your column and 
would believe you.
He has been told that a vir­
gin has a very tough skin that 
has to be slit open by a doctor 
before her wedding night.
I feel that, because I won’t 
go to a doctor for this reason, 
he now thinks I’m not a virgin.
This may not seem a serious 
problem to others, but it is very 
serious here.—W.J.M.
Your fiance is misinformed, 
but not as much as is the case 
with some bridegrooms who 
insist that their brides be vir­
gins.
Here are the facts. The en­
trance to the vagina originally 
is covered with a membrane 
called the hymen. Except in the 
rarest cases, this membrane is 
perforated with one or several 
small holes m it; and varying 
greatly In size.
The texture of the hymen 
also varies from one extreme to 
the other—very thin and fra- 
gile to quite thick and tough. 
An intact hymen is proof of 
virginity—but the contrary is 
not true. That is, if the hymen 
is not intact, it still is not proof 
that a woman ,s not a virgin. 
Why not? Because a fragile 
hymen may be ruptured by 
some trivial occurrence even in 
early childhood. Or the hymen 
may be thin enough so that it 
merely stretches instead of 
rupturing and causing discern­
ible bleeding.
If a girl has had the hymen 
ruptured when she was a child, 
or if she has a very thin stret­
chy one that does not bleed, 
she has no way of "proving” 
that she is a virgin. This has
UEENIE
, DI WHICH THEY MUST BE SPONSORED 
i ! BY TWO DECEASH) MEMBERS 
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caused all sorts of uproar and 
unhappiness in those cases in 
which the bridegroom was in­
sistent on "proof of virginity’* 
yet didn’t know the facts.
All she can do is tell him 
she’s a virgin and expect him 
to take her word for it. And 
alter all, what proof does he 
have to offer, except to expect 
her to accept his word?
At the other extreme, occa­
sionally a hymen is so thick 
and tough that the only re­
course is to have a doctor cut 
through it—a very simple pro­
cedure, by the way. It can hap­
pen that way, but it is seldom 
necessary.
On that basis, I dare say you 
can decide what to do. My sug­
gestion is that you just let na­
ture take its course, as women 
have been doing all through 
history.
A visit to the doctor is wise 
for quite other reasons, how­
ever: to determine your gen­
eral health, perhaps get some 
reliable information on preg­
nancy or birth control if you 
want or need it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: One of 
my friends is thinking of mar­
rying a man 83 years of age. 
She is a virile, wide-awake per­
son in her late 60s. She is won­
dering if there will be any sex 
life with a man that age. I can­
not answer her. Is this within 
your . province to answer?— 
B.G.C.
Some men that age are sex­
ually active; many aren’t. 
Your friend is asking the 
wrong person when she asks 
you. Or me. The only authorita­
tive answer would have to 
come from her gentleman 
friend.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
You are South, neither 




West North East South 14 1 NT Pass ?
What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
lands?
LAJ87652 VJ74 46 *962 
2.AKJ984 VK82 493 *QJ10 
3.* AB V 74 4 852 4KQ9764 
4.4KJ75 VQJ92 4 7 AKJ83
1. Two spades. The notrump 
bid designates 16 to 18 points, 
balanced distribution and one or 
more stoppers in diamonds. 
However, though partner seems 
willing to play the hand in no­
trump, you should be unwilling 
to do so, for with 6-3-3-1 distri­
bution and only two high- 
ca-c’ points you are much more 
likely to do better in spades.
As a matter of fact, the odds 
favor North's, going down sev­
eral tricks in notrump, while 
it is approximately even money 
that you can make two spades. 
This is because in notrump your 
spades may turn out to be 
worthless, while in a suit con­
tract they are sure to pull con­
siderable weight and produce a 
sizable bundle of tricks.
In the sequence shown, two 
spades is a weakness bid. In
I
 TUB car WHICH 
BR0USHT WBCK 





effect it states that there is a 
better chance of making two 
spades than one notrump. It 
strongly urges partner to pass.
2. Three spades. Here, game 
is just around the corner— 
since you possess 10 high-card 
points—and you apprize part­
ner of the good news by mak­
ing a jump response of three 
spades. You plan to pass if 
partner’s rebid is three no­
trump or four spades.
3. Three notrump. Nine tricks 
in notrump are much more 
likely than eleven tricks in 
clubs, and you therefore go dir­
ectly to game in notrump. It 
would be tactically wrong to 
respond three clubs, for while 
this response would be forcing 
it would also be pointless.
4. Two diamonds. You must 
naturally think in terms of 
game with 11 high-card points 
facing a 16 to 18 point overcall, 
but with 4-4-4-1 distribution, no­
trump is not very appealing.
The best way of finding put 
.Whether partner, has four spad­
es or four hearts—which would 
make a major suit game a 
much more attractive proposi­
tion than a notrump game—is 
by making a cuebid in diam- 
■ onds. The intention is to raise 
North to four if he responds 
two hearts or spades, and to 
raise him to three notrump if 




Ariea (March 21-April 19): 
Haste and impulse go hand in 
hand today to mix things up—if 
you let them. See the weekend 
as a separate experience alto­
gether.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Ex­
penses get out of hand all too 
readily with just a little 
thoughtless behavior. Every- 
body has his own program for 
the day.
Gemini (May 21*June 20): It 
seems that your environment 
has an electrical quality, re­
flecting Inner tension. There’s 
little likelihood Ideas will fit oth­
ers.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Look to see where your long­
term self-interest lies, leave the 
byways Unexplored for the mo- 
ment. Be a bystander.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Get the 
facts straight from objective es­
timates of disinterested parties. 
Your own judgment Is not what 
it should be these days.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22): The 
doings of others may concern 
you so much you forget to at-
tend your own affairs well, 




PONTT OPEN YOURGWE/TST, LOVER. 
WOW... HOLD—- NOW/
EVERY HOME SHOULD 
HAVE A DELUXE MOUSE 
TRAP—TUB MODS. 




















I DIDNT SHOW 
HIM MYKING-SIZG 
BEARTRAP
WHAT AM I GETTING SO UP-T1SHT 
ABOUT? HE'S NOTHING TO AtE... 





Libra (Sept. 22-Oct. 22): Rely 
on no promise, however grand 
the benefactor to be may ap­
pear. Plans are at work, none of 
them worthy of your participa­
tion.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ex­
pect delays and possible inter­
ference and be glad you do not 
have to commit yourself yet. Do 
some quiet research.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Leave career efforts aside 
today, or restrict them to rou­
tine. You may hear little of 
other people’s feelings In words.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): 
Your thinking tends to hold to 
past ideas and theories. Current 
conditions are different and re­
quire further study.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Neither take nor give unsoli­
cited advice today, as you have 
not the whole story on how oth­
ers’ problems arose.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Moderation in .daily living be- 
comes you well now. Consider 
even the dullest routine as a 
passing phase—get on with it.
MAKIN’OUT
WHAT INTHUNDER A $R[?CeRV
YG DOIN’, ELVINEV?
Red China Ready With A Veto 
To Bar Bangladesh A UN Seat
on a quarter inllc of ONR track
rain that fell in
.‘Well, if 'what’a-his-uame’ can’t have lunch, how 
ibout‘what's-your-name’having lunch?"
LiORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) - 
friners. city officials and the 
‘inrlo Northland .Railway are 
ijl assessing damage caused 
[Mier this week by more than
\^!^! @ |«,
r.inulitlr, more , than . 75, nusircted umIo^i of taking the 
Acts were laying 'new steel IstlVerwarc as wuvenita.
Warmers Study Ontario Deluge
l.iours.
Is committee of area formers 
W placed, crop damage at 
he than 975O.OM, the price it 
Fald take to replace losses in 
hay and fodder grain fields, 
‘a, the city itself, several 
cts were severely damaged 
I the excess water, including 
'pwiitmui lnti"rxeclil>n where 
nitlou of a street sunk eight
whb'h was ripped up by a 22- 
car derailment early Wednes­
day, Thore were no Injuries.
Railway officials said the de­
railment camo when a creek 
bed flooded and washed out a 
portion of the tracks.
SOUVENIR HmiN(i>
LONDON (AP) - The House 
of Comntphs entering commit­
tee says nearly 2,000 knives, 
forks and s|m>oiih engraved with 
the erest of the Commons have 
disa|>|K'aied from the house din­
ing room. The .committee said It
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - 
Mainland China was ready to 
cast Its first United Nations 
veto today, to bar the admis­
sion of Bangladesh to the UN.
Diplomatic sources said the 
Chinese were adamant In their 
stand as the Security Council 
scheduled an afternoon meeting 
to take up Bangladesh’s bld 
after three weeks of backstage 
manoeuvring.
The session was viewed as 
another chapter in । the Chinese- 
Soviet Jotistlng for Influence on 
the Indian subcontinent.
Bangladesh, expecting defeat, 
was prepared to carry its cam­
paign for membership before 
the General Assembly which 
convenes Sept, IB, It hopes to 
get the Assembly to toll the fje- 
ctirity Council to try again,
China sought postponement of 
Council consideration of the bld 
today. Hut If that failed, a Chi­
nese veto was considered Cer­
tain.
The Nationalist Chinese :e- 
Kime used the veto once hi the 
26 years It occupied the Chinese 
scat on the Council.
Bangladesh, formerly East 
Pakistan, was born of the In­
dia-Pakistan war In December 
that Pakistan lost. The Soviet 
Union supported India in the 
war while China backed Paki­
stan,
The United States adminis­
tration also sided with Pakistan 
but has since recognized Bang­
ladesh and favors its bld for 
UN membership.' 
\ A poll of tlie Council's admis­
sions committee, which , has 
been discussing the question for | 
three weeks, showed 11 nations 
favoring membership and 
Guinea 'opposed, China, Sudan 
and Somalia did not participate 
In that committee vote,
Chinn' says It is opnosed to 
Bangladesh membership on 
grounds that the new nation 
has failed to carry opt thp Se­
curity Council's call for with­
drawn! of Indian troops and re­
patriation of prisoners, । Paki­
stan Echoed the Kame 
tlons in a letter to the council,, 
। Bangladesh denies, there me 





THE 0ODV IS A MACHINE, AND 
T'M TICKING ALONG ON THREE 
CYLINDERS —
FAGE It KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, FBI., AUG. », 1*72
School Bells Also Mean School Bills! Raise Extra Cash Through A Courier Want Ad.
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
MISSION: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
house with occupied in-law suite. Wall 
to wall Carpet Fireplace, sundeck. Avail­
able September 1st See at 714 Young
Road or telephone 764-7168. ti
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SERVICE DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Foor bedrooms, two bath­
rooms, carpeted, with balcony. *173 per 
month. On* block from school. Telephone
SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis street and
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO BEDHOOM APART- 
ment I* fourplex; wall to waH carpets, 
balcony. Available September 15th. T*I»-






Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 




FULLY FURNISHED, EIGHT ROOM 
lakeshore home on Pritchard Drive, 
Westside. Available September to June. 
9250 per month. Cell Montreal Trust.
262 Bernard Avenue. 762-5036. 26
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 













scaping. Clearing. AU types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629
M, W, F tf
REPAIRS_________ _
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. Welding 
fabrication.




CRAFT LINE CABINETS 
Custom kitchens, China cabi-1 
nets, planters and vanities.
Made to your specifications.
Remodeling & designing 
kitchens.
Phone 7694324 or 765-9315










TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT IN 
sixplex. Close to Shoppers Village and 
school in Rutland. Stove and refrigerator 
available. 8150 per month. Telephone
765-9033. 24
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN GLEN- 
more area. $165, per month. Available 
October 1, References required. No 
pets. Telephone 762-5544. Okanagan Re-
alty. 24
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. NEW? 
three bedroom, mobile nome for rent. 
Fully furnished. Located In Trailer Park, 





furnished for winter. Exceptional one 
of a kind home. 9300 per month. CaU 
Dennis Denney at Lakeland Realty Ltd..
763-4343 or 764-7531 evenings. 23
NEW HOME, PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 
three bedrooms, l'A baths, carpeted. 
Private beach available September 1 to 
June 30. Enquire 3574 Lakeshore Road.
23
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOME, 
McKinley Landing. $165 per month, 
stove, refrigerator and water included. 
Available September 1st. Telephone 768-
5328. 23
THREE BBDROOM GLENMORE FULL 
basement home with enclosed garage 
on Sexsmith Roas. $115 per month.
Telephone 763-6536, or 763-2234. tf
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT- 
ed suite in beautiful Casa Loma area. 
Available end of August. Please tele- 
phone after 6:00 p.m., 762-5385. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. LARGE 
deluxe four bedroom* duplex. Close to 
schools and churches. Telephone 765-
7772. u
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 
parking. No children or 
pets.
PHONE 762-0861
SYCAMORE. TWO BEDROOM APART- 
meat. $141 P«r moa. Available October 
1st Apply Suite IM. 1761 Pandosy 
Street tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT. 180 PER 
month. Lady cay. Three block* from 
Post Office. Telephone 70-2100 before 
5:00 P.m. or 782-2125 after 5:00 p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. $70 per month.' Telephone 755- 
5838.  «
ATTRACTIVE TWO STOREY. TWO 
bedroom units, with shag, la Rutland
sixplex. Telephone 765-9566. tf
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN WINFIELD 
available September 1st. Refrigerator 
and stove included. Telephone 766-2300.
Central City Manor
1980 PANDOSY ST.
One and two bedroom suites in­
cluding: range, refrigerator,'air 
cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry 
facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage room 
No pets. Mature adults. Centra 
location.
OKANAGAN MISSION
New 3 bedroom quality built home in quiet area. Close to schools and shopping. Beau­
tiful view from large covered sundeck. Double glazed windows, ensuite plumbing, off 
large master bedroom. Full basement, gas heat, w/w throughout. Priced to sell with 
terms. To view caU Art Day 84089, MLS.
QUALITY BUILT HOME PLUS!
Redecorated 3 bedroom home, 18 x 13 living room, 15 x 11 dining room, step saving kit­
chen. Large 4 piece bath with ensuite. Sliding glass doors onto a 24 x 20 sundeck, 2 
fireplaces, wall to wall throughout. Plus! 5 room suite in basement. Plus! large garage. 
Plus! work shop. Plus! beautiful landscaped fenced lot. CaU Bob Robinson 34161 to 
view. MLS.
1. BIRTHS
A JOYFUL OCCASIONI THE NEWS 
of your child's birth Is welcomed by 
everyone. Friend* and neighbors want 
to bear the news, the baby's name, 
weight, data of birth and other Interest­
ing facta. A courteous ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier will assist yoo 
in writing a Birth Notice and the rate 
la as low a* $2.50 Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. Bower 
planters and stonework. CaU Sebastian.
762-7782. tl
CONSERVATORY AND ALL OTHER 
types of piano lessons given in my 
home. Also theory lessons. For more
information telephone 762-4879. 30
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS WANT 
framing, alterations, finishing. By con­
tract or hourly rate. Telephone 7638857
or 765-7175. 23
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment. refrigerator and stove optional, 
9185. Telephone 762-0971 between 4 p.m.
and B p.m. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
wall to wall in living and bedrooms, 
full basement, carport, close to school.
Telephone 763-3327. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1. LARGE 
fully modern three to four bedroom 
family home, central Westbank. Tele-
phone 768-5785.
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS. 
Commencing September llth. Telephone
762-4409 after 4 p.m. 23
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W. F tf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donation* in memory 
of loved one*, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok­
anagan Mission. Th. F. S. tf
3. MARRIAGES
NICHOLBY — DAVIS: Mr*. D. S. Jones 
•f Williams Lake announces the mar­
riage of her daughter. Janet Clair to 
Bruce Nicholby, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Nicholby of Calgary, Alberta. 
Wedding took place on August 19 in 
St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mis- 
aion. 22
SENIOR TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
student wishes to teach piano beginners 
in Rutland area. Telephone 765-8900. 23
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. in Winfield 
766-2107. I* there e drinking problem 
ia your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765-6768. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualilied operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele-
phone Helen Gray, 7636512. tf
S.O.S.! SINGLE. OPTIMISTIC SW1N-
gers Club. Lonely? — wish for com­
panion or matrimony? — special action 
received. Write P.O. Box 823. Kelowna.
M, F, 24
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BAYNE - HANDSFORD — Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. H. Bayne of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the < igagement 
of their daughter, Sandra to Michael 
Handsford, son of Mr. and Mr*. C. J. 
Handsford of Amersham, England. Wed­
ding plans will be announced later. 22 
~5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORUM VERSE:
A collection of suitable versea for use 
in la Memoriam* I* • on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Olfice. In Mem- 
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you. wish 
com* to our Classified Counter and 
snake a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you tn the 
choice el en appropriate verse and 
tai writing the In Memoriam. Tele-
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST AUGUST 18 OR 19. MAN'S BL 
focal glasses in brown leather case 
with broken clip. Finder please tele-
phone 763-4547. 27
MISSING FROM DION'S IGA SUNDAY 
afternoon, boys blue Mustang bicycle. 
Please contact RCMP or 110 Highway 
33, Rutland.23
LOST: TWO SAMOYED/SHEPHERD 
pups (females). Tbree months old. 
Lost in 1900 block. Pandi.sy. Reward.
Telephone 763-4384. 23
phono 7633228. m. w. r. tt
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf 
^Brc^lKG^VENTS
ATTENTION! LET IT BE KNOWN TO 
all members of the German Canadian 
Harmonic Club. Kelowna, that there will 
be a picnic on August 27. 10:00 a m. 
at the Gyro Park, Kelowna. Hol doga 
and Ice cream for klddlea. Adulta please 
bring a lunch. 23
TIIE-SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a Social on Saturday, August 
26th. Member* and Invited guetts only. 
If interested In this club for widowed, 
divorced and separated people and sing­
les over 30 years, please write P.O.
Box 534, Kelowna. 23
SMALL SUITE. FULLY FURNISHED. 
Private entrance, one person only. $75 
per month. Immediate occupancy. Long 
term tenant only please. 764-4221. 23
IDEAL TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN 
fourplex. Shag carpets. 1^ baths, close 
to school. Fenced yard. $140. Telephone 
765-9080.  22
FURNISHED SUITE WITH PRIVATE 
entrance. Available Immediately. Rea- 
aonable rent. Cine* to Shops Capri. Tele-
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™






M, W, F tf
phone 762-6038. 22
WORKING GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE 
furnished two bedroom cabin in Okana­
gan Mission. Telephone 764-7364. 24
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. U
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in­
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
PARKWOOD TERRACE and two bedroom suitee for rent No
children. Telephone 7636114. tf
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. k> imperial apartments, one bed-
cated just off lakeshore and city room suites, no children or pets. Tele-phone 764-4246. tf
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air I modern suite, three blocks
conditioner, cable TV, etc. from Safeway, retired couple prefer­
red. Telephone 762-3315. tf
tf
RENT OR LEASE TWO BEDROOM 
air condiUoned home on half acre, seven 
miles from Kelowna, semi-furnished,
6165. Telephone 762-7858. 24
DUPLEX, TWO LARGE BEDROOMS 
plus two rooms tn basement. Vacant 
September 1st. 9155. 1415 Glenmore St. 
after 6:*)0 p.m. Telephone 763-3591. 23
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, REFRIG- 
erator and stove supplied. Fireplace, 
fully air conditioned, heated. Washing
LOST: FUZZY BLACK AND WHITE 
female cat from Rutland Veterinary 








facilities. Telephone 764-7119. 22
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1. NEW 
three bedroom home. Telephone 765-
6570. tf
NOW LEASING LOW RENTALS, $130. 
Two bedroom fourplex, in Westbank.
Telephone 768-5262. tf
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage. Available immediately. $100
per month. Telephone 763-6566. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
full size basement. Rutland area. Tele-
phone 765-8542. 27
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER STH LARGE 
four bedroom home in Winfield. Tele-
phone 765-9211.
762-4045 -7£i a a io MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, BEAU-/Oj-44jO tiful park, cloie to all ahopping. Tele-
U phone 7635396. tf
--------------------------------------------------------------- TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE September 1. Low rent. Telephone 769-
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe I 4320. 27
suites available for immediate ocr>j-| -~——apannuu-NT—in pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, J"®. APARTMENT IN
undercover parking, laundry faculties. 2125 per month- Telephone
elevator, and a reduction for tenants ‘Se-aew. 23
60 yeara and over. Adults only. No
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 17. ROOMS FOR RENT !
--------------------------------------------------------------- LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. SHOW- 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON er and bathrwm, linens and utensUs second floor at $157 per month; oneJsuppIied. private entrance, available 
bedroom ’“Ite. *140 per month; all immediately. Also larger housekeeping 
utilities included. Close to Shops Capri, room, as above, available September 1st. 
No children, no pets. Retired couples Telephone 763-4024 after 6:00 p.m. tf 
preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 1, ■ —---------------- ----—
1281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone I FURNISHED ROOMS. USE SEPARATE
762-5134. tf kitchen, bath, separate entrance. Close 
— I to downtown. Linens, dishes, etc., sup-
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN-1 plied. Telephone 7624449 after 5:00 
furnished ground floor «uite available p.m. 24
immediately. 1797 Water Street. Stove, 1 —rr;—
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable BEDROOM: LOW RENT BY THE 
television, heat, lights, laundry and month, to completely respectable stead- 
parking included. No children, no Pets, (b «mplwed gentleman. References re- 
Retired or professional tenant* prefer-1 «tuired. Telephone 742-4775. * tf
red Telephone 763-3695._________ tf 0NE fully FURNISHED BEDROOM,
nfw and qpacrniTq two nvn. I ^(O) use of kitchen, five minute walk 
,o downtown. Suitable for working lady.room suite, available September 1st. | T«ipnhnn® 762.5027 tfShag carpet, drapes, air r.-nditinning. telephone 762 027.u 
colored appliances. Free cable TV and SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. FOR 
laundry facilities. Second floor, no I working gentleman. Telephone 762-8124. 
children or pets. Franklin Manor, Rut- tf
land. Telephone 765-8042. u-------------------------------------------
— SLEEPING ROOM BEHIND SUPER
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN Value. $45 per month. Telephone 763-
gardcn-like setting, with view ot lake. 75*4. 23
Sn«rfiinsthBMa*m0oUnth ‘tthT rfrxt HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
Avenue Si. PWes™ank Wep’hon. «enttemen only. Telephone 765-6793. tf
5875. tf
24
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. NEW, 
carpeted air-conditioned. IVi baths. Tele-
phone 765-9539.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN WIN- 
field. 9155 per month. CaU Lupton Agen-
cies Ltd.. 762-4400. 23
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
lot. $190 per month. Available September
1. Telephone 765-6551, 19, 20, 22. 23
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1070 
Bernard Ave. Full basement, half aulte 
upstairs. Telephone 765-6367. 22
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT
18. ROOM AND BOARD
to middle aged business woman. Half BOARD AND ROOM IN QUIET 
block from Safeway. Fully furnished middle-aged home. Prefer middle-aged 
and self-contained. Ground floor. pri-| man or woman wanting quiet surround- 
vate entrance. Carport, aU facilities. I ings. Also one bedroom furnished base- 
990 per month. Telephone 763-2548. tf I ment suite. Ready September 15th. 
wbedroom”"b asesient suite M.1”1 Tdepbon2?
with stove, partially furnished, car-
port, sundeck, separate entrance, Holly-1 ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
wood Road, 9118. including utilities and August 27 for gentleman, sharing. $90 
cable TV. Telephone 765-8637 after 71 Per month. All living privileges to 
p.m. 24 right person. Telephone 762-0224 after
SMALL ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
3:30 p.m. tf
on Lakeshore, adult couple only. No I ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM ONLY 
children, no pete. Centrally located, available for students or young work- 
Prlvate entrance on ground floor. Re- Ing persons. Telephone 7637484 9:00 -
frigerator and stove. Write Box A-875. 12:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m.










Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 








The Kelowna Daily Courier.
23
ROOM AND BOARD FOR A WORKING
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 1181 m*n. Telephone 763-3742. M, F. S, tf 
Bernard Avenue. Large two bedroom ' " " .........
apartment, wall to wall throughout. 11 o V/AMTFH
Walking distance to Stopping and all | UMHltW
^lhC,TLTh±at«?f^?lnCy' ,U9 MAN TO ATTEND COLLEGE WISHES 
month. Telephone 762-0722.___________231 room wlth pr(vate entrance. References
TWO REDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL-1 available. Telephone 768-5880, after 6:00
dren. Wall to wall carpet, colored ap- P.m.________________________________ 23
m!>mhCSmimiM* inchmld" T*t Jhon. tsT WANTED ROOM AND BOARD FOR month, utilities included. Telephone 764- miUe co|lege student, non-smoker. Tele-
_________________________________!: phone 769-4301. 22
FURNISHED ONE REDftOOM SUITE. ~ ....... TrZZL,' ~~
private entrance. Close to Rutland 20. WANTED TO RENT 
shopping. Quiet tenants preferred. No ______________...............
children, no pets. Telephone 765-8695 RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH BABY
after 5 p.m. tt would like to rent two bedroom house
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th, SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite in Falrlane Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People's. Elderly people preferred. No
with refrigerator and stove in West­
bank. Peachland or Summerland. Gas 




LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
NOW RENTING





from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders ,
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS Th,, F, S, tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
children or pete. Telephone 763 2814, tf | REPUTABLE BUSINESS MAN WITH 
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S EX- u,eKe"X»‘ere:i^dnn’in1*‘Swtembl? 
elusive concrete end steel high rise 5?.*'“"'"A. »w!, ”?-. J
apartment Maximum safety and quiet-1 mVh2^Xl^,MeMelhM2 mw** *15°‘ C*m 
noss. Breathtaking view, Teienhona noth ruther* »"d Meltl,!' 762'21CT' 23
rowers, 763-3641. tl I WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent In Rutland. Available September 
lai. Refrigerator, stove, heat and water
small boat and utility trailer. Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area. Tele-
phone 765-8769. tf
Included. Only $145 per month, Tele- URGENT — WANTED TO RENT, 
phone 764-7129 or 765-8467. tf three bedroom home with basement. In
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able, View property. Children accepted.
Westbank or Kelowna. Telephone 764-
7362. 22
Including refrigerator, stove, water and RELIABLE COUPLE WITH LARGE 
garbage, *150 per month. Telephone 762- dog would like suitable two bedroom 
7705._________ tf I accommodation. Telephone 763-6809, 29






Ono bedroom suites on quiet 
street close to downtown, olr 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, intercom,
covered parking. Reduction
rent to tenants 65 and over.
$|40 P.M.
Rutland 4-mox. Deluxe 2 br,, 
1’j baths. ‘Near elementary 
school, quiet st. Ref, required. 
Ph. Joe Limbcrger
Royal Tiriat 7624200; '
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, N', ,W 
three bedroom fourplex. large kitchen, 
balcony and sundeck, basement with 
carport. Children welcome, Large lawn, 
play area, located1 close in Glenmore. 






WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY 
this Ihrea bedroom home, conveniently 
located within easy walking distance .to 
, downtown, for a low down payment or 
(■ sila ol your hrt. camper, pickup, va­
cation trailer? Payment* leas than 
rent. Immediate \poaaeasion. Feature* 
include lovely trehl lol, fireplace, re- 
Irtgeralor and stove. MIA C»l| Undaay 
Webster and Associate*, al home. 761- 
OI6U or olUce. 763'3200. 72• -."ill.- rn - •• ■ ■ •*““ ’4-*
l.AKESIIonK HOME FOR RENT. TWO 
' bHruom* plus den. 78"• beach, auto- 
tnatlC gas he*t. Garaga a*<1 earport. 
Available from Sept. 1 to Juty I. 1973. 
Erik laind at Lund and Warren Really 
l.ld., 49« Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. n.C. 
TkleHMM 7*2.(932 day*, or 7M-3<M 
evening*.__  tf
COUNTRY UvfN<l’~wi:ni IXlvixY 
view at MacKensle Manor flveplex, 
MarKenita Road, iiulhed. Two. baths, 
bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and itatlist*
12' x M' MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW, 
fully furnished. Available September 
let. *133 per month. Couple preferred, 
Can be »«n at Alpine Drive No. 45, 
Matta Trailer Court, Telephone 763-7695.
tf 
M^TLAilLirHEI’n'MIIKIl 1ST. EXE- 
cutlve type, three bedroom duplex, full 
baiement, feature e*lla, carpel 




in Rulland, 611 Falkirk
in 765 8663 34
cUlectlon fre-e, (111 per 
pela. Telephone 7M-M73I or
rnrnth N<» 
76* 474*. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
suite* in new tourlplex in Rultend. 
featuring th b«th«, two bedroom*, large 
Irt Ina room. All carpeied. cltwe to 
sthool* and shopping. Children wel- 
cbm*. Telephone 745 87M. 2.3
NEW FOtlRmi^UNIT. IN RUTl-AND. 
ottering.two bedrooms. |l* baths, car. 
pet thrmuhout. plus air conditioning. 
Reference* required, fall Harry ' Mad- 
dock*. 6etlln»o« Realty, IK-5155 or 7*3- 
MIE___ _ __ M. W. F. tf
A VAILARLK IMMEDILATELY?" THREE 
bedroom dupltv on Bernard Av» i full 
basement.' »*r W1. sunderk. r»nw(»6
No rhihlten, no pets, 
Telephone 7M-3IM,
*119 per month 
i It.
'A
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN PRIVATE TWO TO FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland homo available Immediately, Peachland required September 1, Tele- 
Private entrance. Furnished or unfur-1 phone 767-2477. 25
nlshed. *180 monthly. Telephone 765-9816.1 ------------------------------------ ---------------------------
If ENGINEER AND FAMILY REQUIRE 
----------------------------------------------------------------three bedroom or larger. Prefer lease AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. ONE L option. Telephone 763-7051. 21
«»»>; .s™™ ™, 
thing Included except telephone. Tele- cen<r« (or (wo working girls. Telephone 
phone 769-4189, tf | 763-7574 after 6 p.m. 22
RESIDENTIAL
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 
No need for a second car 
when you can walk to the 
store in a few minutes and 
live Vi block from the bus 
line for trips farther afield. 
Good older home recently 
redecorated with wall to wail 
carpeting even in the kit­
chen, 2 bedrooms on main 
floor and 2 more in the base-
ment. Asking $20,500. 






LOCATION and QUALITY - 
A well built, 2 bedroom home 
in a choice Rutland area with 
developed basement, land­
scaped lot with large garden 
area, located close to schools, 
church and shopping. Call 
Frank Hauk at 762-4562 even­
ings. EXCL.
IN RUTLAND — ON SEWER 
— This lovely home is only 
one year old and must be 
sold. It offers 3 bedrooms and 
a partially finished base­
ment. $5,700 will handle. Call
Harry Maddocks at 765-5155 
days or 765-6218 evenings. 
MLS.
COZY HOME CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING: | 
This comfortable three bed­
room home has everything 
going its way. It has access 
to aU transportation, conveni­
ent electric heat, city water 
and aU other amenities. It 
also has a convenient low 
asking price: $14,000.00. For 
more details about this and 
other homes with everything 
to offer, contact Mrs. Lois 
'lammill at 762-2846; even­
ings 769-4254. Exclusive.
LOVELY LEVEL LOT: 
With dimensions of 75 x 120’. 
Situated close to Okanagan 
Lake with power, good water 
and irrigation systems, and 
especiaUy LOW, LOW 
TAXES! Reasonable terms 
on this one in a million lot. 
For more information and 
to view, contact Mrs. Dona 
Dunn at 762-2846; evenings 
764-4724. MLS.
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL I _ «...
wanted to ahnro three bedroom fur- 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 
nlnhed apartment downtown. *75 In-1—........... —
I L
cluitea all utllltlea, 785 Lawrence Ave. 
U
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kitchen. Includes refrigerator 
and stove. Available Immediately, No I 
small children. Telephone 762’6320 even- 
Ing* 8 • 8 p.m. 261
FRASER MANOR? 10mT PANDOSY 
Street 1 Iwo bedroom, deluxe suite, avail* 
uble September 1st, Beautiful view. 
Many other special feature*. Adult 
building. Open for viewing. 23 
new’1^~'bedr<^ 
able September 15th. Quiet working lady 
nr couple. Abatalners. Utilities Inclutl. 
ded. *ido per month, Telephone 765- 
5778. t 27
NEW, MODERN, GROUND LEVEL, 
large, two room furnished suite. I’rl- 
vate entrance and bath. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Abstainers, non-smoker*. Telephone
CLOSE TO LAKE, 
PARK, TOWN
Large 2 bedroom home on 
Maple Street. Large living 
room with hcatilator fire­
place. Formal dining room, 
large, bright family kitchen 
and exceptional bathroom. 
Beautifully landscaped. Gar­
age. Assume existing mort­
gage. List Price $28,500. Ex­
clusive. '
784-4933, 23
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, Ideal for working girl or young 
couple. Full bath, carpel, stove and re­
frigerator. (110, utilities included. Tele.
Apartments
Mcintosh road-rutland.-v--,,- M
Spacious suites, downtown, ir-------------------------
conditioned cable TV rance available September iot. one tonaiuvnca, cnoic *,v., inngt, t,ertroomi nnfurnl»hed aulte. Quirt and 
refrigerator, laundry, (irnpes, | fot|Vfmet location, near Capri. Trie 





plex, Dougal Road, Rulland. Refrig­
erator and «lnv« included, Telephone
I 161-4737 or 764'4336,
MOSAIC CENTRE, M<9 ST. PAUL OT. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy, Cer- 
illlcata of honor, 1971), Ona-two 
•torry townhouae apartment available. 
Two bedrooms. Ill hath*, two palloo, 
air conditioning (Individual control*,
w««her, dryer. rtme; refrigerator, 
rar ,"ip»<«. MOT per month,
Terms available, felsphone 7*3-4*11,
Lease.
One
tf al 560 Sutherland Avenue.
HUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom tulle, carpet, laundry and 
cabtevlalon Included. Adults only. Apply
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Brookside Manor. 1*51 Olcnmorn RI. 
Cloaa to Shops Capri. Available Immed­





3 bedroom family home near 
schools. Carpeted living 
room. Bright cabinet kitchen 
with eating area. Full bath­
room and basement. Carport, 
Assume, first mortgage, Full 
price $21,900.06, MLS. \
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 7624200
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
Kitchen*, ehlMrea ««d pel* web-erne, 
r-1 very low rates, weekly or rrxtnthlv. 









quality and workmanship is 
important to you, this is it. 
Seeing is believing. UNDER 
PRICED with 2 bedrooms up, 
fireplace up and down, car­
port, sundeck. Call me today 
for full details. Call Frank ' 
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 
765-6702 evenings. MLS.
GLAMOROUS!! The only 
suitable word. If your heart 
is set on view and quiet — 
this fully developed 2 floors 
is perfection itself. Well ap­
pointed living and dining 
rooms, dream kitchen and 
eating area with utility off. 
French doors to exquisite 
covered deck. Prime city 
location and at a price of only 
$39,800. CaU BiU Campbell at 
763-6302 evenings. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
and must seU his lovely 4 
bedroom home in the heart 
of Kelowna. The features are 
many — like 3 bathrooms, 
den, fireplace, patio, peace 
and quiet, and a 6’/4% mort­
gage. Asking $36,500. CaU 
Bud DaUey at 7694875 even­
ings. MLS.
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING- 
Would you believe — a new 
3 bedroom, rambling ranch 
style home, 1364 sq. ft. 
quality built and superbly 
finished. Two fireplaces, 
finished rec room, huge cov­
ered sundeck, double car­
port and much more. Over­
looking Kelowna and the lake 
for less than $35,000. Seeing
EXECUTIVE HOME — In 
Glenmore. 1465 sq. ft. with 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths and en­
suite, 2 fireplaces, rec room 
and bedroom finished in base­
ment, sundeck and patio. All 
this on a large lot with a 
swimming pool. Located 
close to golf course. CaU 
’Gordon Marwick at 769-4662 
evenings. MLS.
LOOK WHAT $11,900 WILL 
BUY! A charming, 2 bed­
room doll house completely 
remodelled and in immacu­
late condition. Walk to town, 
church and school. Also in­
cludes a garage and new cov­
ered patio. Ideal for retire­
ment or starter home tor 
newlyweds. Call Terri Meck- 
ling at 763-6657 evenings. 
MLS.
BRING US AN OFFER — 
Vendor says SELL! A very 
cozy, 4 year old, 2 bedroom 
home with additional bed­
room finished* in full base­
ment. Large 82x200 foot lot 
with large workshop. To 





— call Dave 
763-4894 even-
FUTURE POTENTIAL — An 
income property zoned for 
apartments in downtown lo­
cation. Can be purchased 
with low down payment. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
LAKESHORE and VIEW — on Poplar Point Drive. Over 120’ 
of lakeshore property. One of few available at $11,900. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
S. KELOWNA ACREAGE — Lange well built family home 
surrounded by big healthy pines will make this country home 
a pleasure to live in. Situated on one acre close to store and
elementary school. To see this $36,500 special call Ken 
Mitchell at 762-0663 evenings. MLS.
52 ACRE SUBDIVISION - Panoramic view property in 
Okanagan Mission. Ideal for holding for builders and con­
tractors. Potential 150 lot subdivision. Call Andy Runzer at 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
Bob Clements 764-4934 Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
George PhilUpson 762-7974
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
THE PERFECT COUNTRY LIFE!!! Is what this new 
country home has to offer you!!! Check these features: 
— 3 bedrooms 
— full basement 
— master bedroom bathroom 
— covered sundeck 
—- carport 
— .4 acre lot In East Kelowna 
— excellent financing
Do not miss this one!! For appointment to view call 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 days or evenings at 4-4047. MLS. 
COOL TREES — This half ncre lot hns over 50 shady 
trees to moderate the extremes In temperature. Relax 
beneath your favourite tree ami dream of this immaculate 
home for just $28,000, Three bedrooms, bullt-lns and many 
extras you don’t find in other homes, Roy Paul at 3-4343 
or 5-8909 evenings. MLS.
NEARLY COMPLETED MISSION HOME - Location in 
the key word for tills attractive 3 bedroom bungalow 
located 1 block to schools, Mi block to the bench nnd 
within wnlklng distance to church' nnd shopping. You will 
love ilio Inrge living room nnd dining room with fireplace 
and picture window nt one en<k nnd sliding patio door 
opening onto n sundeck nt the other end. The 3 opnclous 
bedrooms are plenty for the larger family. The front hall 
opens onto a wooden railed staircase and feature wall 
leading to tlie basement. For convenience there are I'/ii 
baths. The largo kitchen features deluxe Crestwood cab­
inets, a pantry clipboard, space for a dishwasher and a 
(Hnette. There is n full basement yvith a fireplace, roughed* 
in plumbing nnd plenty of room for expnnslon. All for 
$32,960, To view cnll Dennis Derinoy nt 3-4343 or 4-7581, 
MLS.
Jim Barton 4-4876 Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
" ir« ’ I * 1 L K*» S »vn*’ SU C ** P ' I, t 8 -' ,i / $’**«**• I "»
EXCELLENT
VIEW LOT:
Lovely large lot overlooking 
a beautfiul view of Okanagan 
Lake and Valley. Has the 
best of all services, including 
fire protection, gas, power, 
good domestic system, and 
paved roads. Full price 
$4,850 with terms. For added 
information, contact Grant 









See this charming 2 bedroori 
home and move in before schoo 
starts. All living on one floor 
1154 sq. ft. including utility roon 
off large country kitchen/famil; 
room. Attractively designed lay 
out. Brick fireplace with marblt 
hearth, custom cabinets, lots o 
closets, colored plumbing, dee; 
rich carpets, sliding glass doo 
to concrete patio, garage, beau 
tiful cedar shake roof. 2 mor 
icdrooms and second bath up 
stairs can be finished when yo; 
need them. Terrific view lot o! 
Glcnford Rd. off Glenrosa 
Westbank. Just 12 mins, frori 
Kelowna city centre. Full pric! 
324,900 with only 10% down 
Open dally to 8:00 p.m. ALS( 
3 bdrm, bungalow in Westbank' 
9% NHA mortgage. Ready bl 





Lovely level building lot 
with 100 ft. frontage on black­
top road and 54 ft. frontage 
on a quiet lagoon with easy ; 
water access to the lake.! 
Situated only 6 miles from 
downtown. For more Infor-; 
motion please call Eric 
Hughes at the office or ev­
enings and weekends, 708- 
5053. i
, CITY HOME
Well built 3 bedroom hoine.l 
In city, landscaped bcautl-,( 
fully, All the city facilities^ 
and taxes less than $215,00) 
net. , Full price only $18,200? 
with terms. For further ln-W 
formation please contact) 
Larry Schlosser at 2-8818 eV’'? 
enlngs or weekends or nt the/ 
office. MLS. |>
Eric Hughes '..............  84953)
Lorry Schlosser ........ 2-8818*




Edan Estates — Winfield i| 
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services/ 
good soil and trees, Clqio lol 
3 lakes. J
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT’S FOR
IMMEDIATE BUILDING 
AND CASH PUJICIIASl'iS. I
7(16-2268 766-2261!
W, F. 8 U
t *
’I
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THE LEADER IN RESULTS
OPEN HOUSE
1725 Willow Crescent. Glenrriore
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!"
SATURDAY 1-4 P.M
Jean Acres invites you to come and see this home. It could 
be the best buy on today’s market.
MUST BE SOLD!
MODERN COUNTRY HOME
Situated on beautifully landscaped grounds covering .8 of 
an acre. 2 bdrms, full bsmt, home, with covered sundeck 
and carport, is in A-l condition. (Garage is presently 
used for a business). Ideal spot for horse lovers and 
close to schools. Let me show you this valuable prop­
erty today, phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 
2-3895. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY
Beautifully kept 3 bdrm, full bsmt. Ranch-style country 
home, situated on a PRIVATE, well-treed lot. Majestic 
white brick fireplace in L.R.-D.R., teak featured wall, 




TO ALL OFFERS!! Truly a bargain. To view, 
phone me, Olivia Worsfold a 2-5030, or evgs. at 
MLS.
ID£AL 4 YR. OLD FAMILY HOME 
Immaculately kept and landscaped, this 3 bdrm, cathedral 
entrance home, is close to schools, shops, has 2nd bath­
room and finished rec room and to top it al! off,,a 73V;. 
mtge. Phone Jean Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. 
MLS.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!” “EXCLUSIVE!”
We have an "EXCLUSIVE’' Listing on this BRAND NEW 
DUPLEX. 2 bdrms, dining room: kitchen with eating 
area. Glass sliding doors to a cohered sundeck over the 
carport. There is a full basement all partitioned, and 
extra entrance from carport. Located on Hudson Rd. and 
the full price is $36,900. MUST BE SEEN! Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. DON’T 
DELAY — this duplex is priced to sell FAST!
CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING!
This 4 yr. old “Executive” home is just a 5 min. walk 
from downtown. 5 bdrms. 2 fireplaces, and wall-to-wall 
throughout. Attached garage. Asking $40,000. For appoint­
ment to view this beautiful home, please call Dale Brooks 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338. MLS.
NEAR DR. KNOX HIGH SCHOOL
Overlooking Lombardy Park, this beautiful, spacious. 3 
bdrm, family home has many fine features like — en­
suite plumbing, 2 fireplaces, formal dining room, large 
kitchen, fourth bedroom down. Reduced for quick sale — 
also trades considered. Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds, 764-7221. MLS.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS'.”
Exclusive building lots located on Thacker Drive in Crest­
view Gardens among a variety of fruit trees. Priced from 




3 NEW AIR CONDITIONED 3 BDRM. HOMES
Full basements, fantastic view of lake. Prices from $26, 
960. See these before they are all sold. Drive out to High­
way 97, Westbank, turn left on Gellatly Road, then left 
on Watt Road. NRS. John Limberger 3-7900, 7644496.
880 HOLLYDELL ROAD
'% duplex with large bright rooms, 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, backyard fenced. Mary Cullen 763-7900 or 7644237. 
NRS, MLS.
OPEN HOUSE — CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
SATURDAY, AUG. 26 — 1:30 - 4:30
View this magnificent home on Altura Road. 3 BRs. fire­
places, ensuite plumbing and much more. Pat Dunlop in 
attendance. 763-7900 - 7634604.
YEAR ROUND BUSINESS
Grossing $200,000 per year. In heart of an Okanagan com­
munity. Handling many franchise lines, groceries, gas, 
sporting equipment, incL boats and motors, guns and 
fishing equip, power lawn and garden equipment. Name 
your down paymetat and terms, it may handle. NRS.
80 ACRES — $28,000
Unbelievable? Not so! 49 acres under cultivation, sown 
to alfalfa and grain. Balance lightly treed. All usable. NRS. - 
30 ACRE CAMPSITE
With lake frontage. Try your terms.
FISHING CAMP
With com. permit for 3 lakes, cabins, boats, etc. Vendor 
may accept your paper or property. $39,000 full price. 
For above properties contact Mrs. Holden 494-8313. NRS.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
OPEN HOUSE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NINE ACRES 
Mixed orchard near Westbank, $4,000 per acre. Indudes 
sprinklers, tractor, sprayer, mower, etc. Suitable for sub­
division. Ed Wahl, eves. 94480.
NEW PEACHLAND VIEW HOME 
Reduced by $900.00 
* 3 bedrooms 
• Full basement 
* 1172 square feet 
• WaU to waU carpeting (even the sundeck) 
• .40 acre lot 
* Situated on Somerset Avenue, Peachland 
• Full price $22,900 with very easy terms
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT:
With 1076 feet 
price $6,800.00
frontage overlooking Wood Lake. Full
MUST BE SOLD
Owner moving and must sell this 3 bdrm. 4 yr. old home, 
in the Mission and near the beach. All on one floor, over 
1,300 sq. ft. It has a carport and heated workshop with a 
greenhouse and has got to be an excellent buy at 
$24,900.00. For further details, phone Jean Acres at 2-5030, 
or evgs. at 3-2927. MUS.
SMALL VIEW ACREAGE
A little over an acre, with a spot for a secluded home 
with a perfect lake view. Also has a small home pres­
ently rented. Roads on two sides of property. Want horses, 
a few peaches and cherries and view? This is it, so call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, at 8-5628. MLS.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS—S 1,000 DOWN .
Hairdressing and wig boutique recently established and 
doing well. Owner is overworked with other shops. A 
real opportunity for an aggressive hairdresser or en­
trepreneur. Don't miss the boat! Call Orlando Ungaro at 






1 Hi iliumEBI I.
INVESTOR’S, HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Full price only $11,300,00, 4 room bungalow close to town 
in a good rental area, coat of paint inside and you are 
all set to go. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Don't miss this two yr. old — quiet privacy — Spanish 
decor — house is placed so that native Ponderosa pines 
fit and compliment .every balcony, arch and patio — 
About 2,000 sq, ft, of living area — beamed ceilings — rich 
carpeting — 2Vj bathrooms — large bdrms,, living and 
dining rooms — kitchen eating area, family room are a 
beautiful, convenient masterpiece, $49,500,00, Terms. 
Exclusive.
HIGH IN THE SKY
Executive residence of over 1606 ,sq, ft, looks down on 
beautiful Okanagan L|ike, 2 bdrms., lush ciirpets through­
out; a kitchen to excite most discriminate buyer,'Offered 
below, replacement cost.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Ken Stevenson 













543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
OPEN HOUSE
A lovely view home with many built-in features. 
Lakeview Heights, corner Bridgeview and Essen 
Saturday, August 26-2 to 4:30 p.m.
JOHN DRIEDGER IN ATTENDANCE
PARK MOTEL—10 units plus excellent 4 bedroom double 
plumbing, living quarter. Close to sandy beach. Good 
occupancy. Will look at house trade, close in Kelowna. To 
view and for more information please call Betty Ellen, 
94397 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME—with completely finished base­
ment including 2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and rumpus 
room. Living room with w/w carpet. Dr., 2 bedrooms with 
w/w, owner will consider lot in trade. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS.
FOR TEN THOUSAND DOWN-you can get into this one 
floor three bedroom house, one block from Capri. Full 
price $29,000. Owner will carry balance agreement for 
sale. Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 evenings or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY—1.6 acres of industrial pro­
perty, all city facilities, railway trackage available if de­
sired. Ideal development property. Asking price $19,500.00. 
Call 2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LID.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.







446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
THREE OPEN HOUSES
Saturday, Aug. 26
10:00 AM. TO 5:00 P.M.
IN THE NEW AND EXCITING
GLENROSA AREA WESTBANK
(Lovely View of Valley and Lake)
DIRECTIONS:
Highway 97 South, through Westbank to Glcnrosa Road 
Right on Webber to Snlloum Rd. ’
(follow “OPEN HOUSE" Signs)
1264 DEVONSHIRE AVE.
FRIDAY NIGHT, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Bring An Offer! Must Be Sold!
Beautiful AIR CONDITIONED home only % BLOCK 
FROM CAPRI. Built-in range, dishwasher, sliding doors 
to covered patio, 4 BEDROOMS and FINISHED BASE­
MENT. MLS. Call 762-3713 or 763-6657.
TERRI MECKLING IN ATTENDANCE:
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Avenue 762-3713
22
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
GLENWOOD AVE., 2 Bedroom Home. Complete with 
garage, attached greenhouse and fish pond. A gardener’s 
paradise, yet close to amenities. Total investment only 
$13,200.00. For all details call MidvaUey Realty 765-7704. 
MLS.
CIRCLE THIS AD! I If you want a cozy, bright home only 
’A block from shopping, transportation and other ameni­
ties, then we have your new home, Priced at only $15,- 
900.00. Call MidvaUey Realty 765-7704. MLS.
STOP POURING YOUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS 
DOWN THE DRAIN. Invest in your own home. Grow your 
own vegetables and fruit right on your own property. To 
learn how to get this neat home, priced right at $13,950.00 
, call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME IN RUTLAND. If you want luxury, 
peace and convenience then this spacious home priced 
under $30,000.00 for quick sale can be yours. We will be 
. proud to give you all the details. For more information 




762-6558 Al. Horning 
Otto Graf _, Gordon Davis .... 765-7436





243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
MAGNIFICENT VIEW and lovely family home-4 bed- 
rooms, large living and dining room with marble fireplace 
and top quality rugging. Open beom, feature walls. Full 
basement could become, 2 to 3 extra rooms. Vendor says 
sell. To view, call Mrs. Crosson 762-2324 or 762-4919. MLS.
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC-family .home with fully landscaped 
yard and garden area. Family room, utility room and 
extra bedrooms. Be sure to view, cull Mrs. Crossen 702- 
2324 or office 762-4919, Exclusive.
AN IRREGULAR SIZED LOT with view of hike and 
valley. Ailing vendor will consider all reasonable offers. 




; Time: TONIGHT,' 7-9 P.M.
Place: 1449 ASPEN COURT
Proceeding North' on GIcnmore Street, turn right onto 
I^wsoii Avenue <just past People's 'Food Mavketi — 
Aspiln Court is first, turn left, $34,500, MLS.
.REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: ROY A. PAUL
Three Styles to Choose from 
“SI’ANISII” — “TUDOR” and “MODERN BAY” 
Quality Homes or Distinction
By Farrah Construction
DON CAMERON IN ATTENDANCE
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
LAKESHORE LOTS-Oknnagnn Centre! Carrs Landing 
Road. Each lot over Ma acre—75' to 112’ of shoreline. $9,000- 
$11,900. Low down payment. Please call Vern Slater at 
office, 2-4019 or home, 3-2785, MLS.
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake at Okanagan Centre. Com­
plete with roads. In 10 acre Io 20 acre parcels. Located 
in the pines. Plan now for a summer home, a hideaway 
or even a permanent home with country setting. Financing 
arranged. \ ' 1 ■
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
FAMILY HOME
lovely home located near shopping and 
schools. This home contains 3 bedrooms, full basement,
Don’t miss this
fireplace, and has a creek running through the back yard. 





‘ “Realtors Since 1912’
762-3227
Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028 Bill Gaddes, eves. 2-4237 
Len Neave (Real Estate Appraisals) 54272
OPEN HOUSE
SAT. and SUN., 1-6 p.m.
SUN VALLEY HOMES
750 FALKIRK ROAD — RUTLAND
Turn right off Hwy. 33 on to Hollywood Rd., right off 
Hollywood on to Falkirk for 1^ blocks. 83/4% N.H.A. 




LAKESHORE ORCHARD: Just 10 minutes drive from 
Kelowna, approximately 650 feet on Okanagan Lake and 
625 feet of road frontage. Nearly 30 acres with most of 
the trees planted after 1955. Approximately 20 acres of 
Macs and Red Delicious, 6 acres of pears, balance planted 
to Spartans, cherries and prunes. ExceUent future pos­





Rutland — 4 Plex lot
Winfield
Rutland, App. 2.3 acres ea.
$7,900 - 17,500 
5,350 
7,500 
3,600 - 3,900 
12,000
Call 2-3414 for details on any of the above lots. MLS and 
Exclusive.
1 BLOCK FROM SAFEWAY: 2 bedroom home with fire­
place. Fully finished basement which can be used for 
revenue. Call Einar Domeij at the office or evenings at 
2-3518. Exclusive.
Ben Bjornson 769-4221 Joe Slesinger 2-6874
Residential Appraisals — G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.) .
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
NEW “HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS' 
HOMES
* by
ENNS and QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION













from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
BRAND NEW 3 BR. HOME
Welke Road, OK Mission
Follow Pnndosy St. to Parot Rd. Turn left on Parot Rd. to
Welke Rd. seo sign there, 
Salesman in attendance.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
762-2739
23
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD. "
Excellent View of Lake and City —Largo Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Ronda will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone —>
Excellent Drainage V- Very Well Treed with Pino —•
, Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna Terms Availably. •
Location: West Side Of Okanagan Lake* I.
r OVERLOOKING KELOWNA ( |
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to
Parkinson Road and Went Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
25703-434315(»l Pandihy Si.
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 18
yW'OTtWi-------- r
■1W
Lakeland r± J. W. SCOTT Phone 768-5896 J. A. WOT Phone 768-5850
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OPEN FOR YOUR VIEWING
Saturday and Sunday - 10 a.m. to Dusk
NEW AND JUST COMPLETED 
3/4-bedroom family home with ensuite plumbing, eating 
area overlooking finished family room, wall/wall carpeting 
and all the little extras you've always dreamed about, 
plus a view. Take Highway 97 S., left on Boucherie, right 
on Ogden and left on to Ourtoland. Full price $34,900. MLS.
UNIQUE FAMILY HOME - 
OUTSTANDING VALUE 
A MUST for you to see — 3 bedrooms, beamed ceiling, 
panelled family room, shag carpets, attached garage, lake 
view PLUS roughed in suite in basement. All for $29,950. 
Take Highway 97 S from Westbank, right on Glenrosa 
(Last Mountain) Road, first left on to Glenford. 





SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
Franwill Road, Lakeview Heights
Beautiful view from this 3 bedroom borne, lots of extras. 
Finished rec. room.
ALSO UNDER CONSTRUCTION 3 Bedroom houses in 
Okanagan Mission, downtown and North Glenmore.
BUILDING LOTS for sale and Custom Building.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd
763-3240,768-5267
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Move Into 'Hollywood Heights'
"On The Top Of. Lakeview Heights" 
there is the 
‘New’ Collingwood Rd: Subdivision 
In the finest residential area In the valley with the most 
' breathtaking panoramic lake and city view.
LOT PRICED AS LOW AS $5,000 AND UP 
Some Lots on Terms.
This is a real opportunity for Private Home Builder, Spec. 
Home Builder and for Investments. Full serviced, paved - 
road, 2 miles from lake bridge up Boucherie, Stuart, Harmon 
to Collingwood Rd. or
Phone 769-4314
769-4151.
RESORT AND MOBILE HOME PARK, 
7 mllM to KkIowum on
16 acres. 82 mobile borne lota, tt tent 
and trailer spots, paved. Store, laundro­
mat and Uvtag quarters. Grossing over 
$42X100. FUH price $135,000. MLS. F- 
23M-Y. — IM ACRE FARM with 94 
acres tn hay, 30 acres wtth subdivision 
posslbiUties. Good houso and barn. 
Creek and dam. MLS. F-1856-P. CaU Leo 
Matte at Kalamalka Realty Ltd., $104 
30th Avenue. Vernon, B.C. 54W3I7 or 
at 547-6611. T. Th. F. 42
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
baaement. air conditioned, quiet ndgh. 
borbood to Bankbead opposite park. $n<- 
500. Telephone TOU70. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN. 
north end. near bus stop, school Nicely 
landscaped. $20M0. 651 Bay Avenue. 
Telephone 7S3-345L tt
BY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
houses to UD locations. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-33W 
and 7685267. tf
EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE. 2.700 
square feet of spacious Uvtag. Located 
on .60 acres at 2609 GrenfeH Road. 
Kelowna. A functional, modern, planned 
home with durable brick exterior. 
tthtSO* living room with beam celling. 
Large central fireplace. Three large 
bedrooms. Three bathrooms. Sundeck, 
double carport. * 23*xl2* inside garage, 
patio and many extra features. Offered 
now at a special $38,500. With 10% 
discount tor a cash sale. For appoint­
ment telephone 762-2291 (No agents 
please). M. W. F. 22
REDUCED BY $3400, 1969 CASA 
Loma view home, close to swimming 
and boating, four 'bedrooms, easy 
terms on $33400. Telephone 763-4201. 27
VIEW PROPERTY. 8.34 ACRES. THREE 
bedroom home. barn, corral, fenced, 
domestic .water. $33,000<ash buyer. 
Telephone 762-8687. 25
ONLY $600 DOWN COULD BUY A 
new Schaefer-buUt home in Rutland. 
For details telephone 762-8998 or 769- 
4805. 23
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
home for $768 down payment to one 
81i% NHA mortgage. Features Included 
are luxury broadloom in Uving room, 
ball and master bedroom, large sun- 
i deck and patio doors, to bath In mas- 
ter bedroom, roughed in plumbing in 
I basement, double glazed windows plus 
I many other quality features. For all 
1 the details caU Don Walllnder at 763-
DON’T MISS THIS ONE: BEAUTIFUL 
four bedroom house near Kelowna Golf 
Course. Clear title. $29400. Telephone 
763-3308. 23
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit trees, 
double carport, oil furnace and small 
workshop. Telephone 765-5706. T. F. tf
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
1 26 CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- room duplex for sale. $36,000. Telephone
ttPRIVATE SALE. QUALITY AT A 
moderate price. Tucked tn behind the 
golf course, this two vear old home 
would be ideal for a young professional 
couple. Two rooms up and partially 
finished basement, with two down, IVa 
bathrooms, enormous cedar sundeck, 
cedar siding. Double carport, fully 
landscaped, good view. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $29,800. Telephone
763-4824. Th. F, S. 34
For $820.00 DOWN
If You Qualify For B.C. 2nd!
Fully serviced NHA lots, near school and shopping — 2 
and 3 bedroom styles priced from $20,500 to $24,500. 8%% 
NHA Mortgage. Monthly payments start at $147.55.
2-bedroom with sundeck, carport, wall-to-wall and 
basement.
2-bedroom — 3rd bedroom and bath in basement, 2 
fireplaces, sundeck and carport.
3-bedroom, excellent floor plan, wall-to-wall, car­
port, and full basement.
_____________F, tf
Located on Holbrook Rd., Rutland
NEW 1000 SQ. FT. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
with full basement, carport and large sundeck. Shag 
carpets in bedroom and living room.
FULL PRICE $21,800-




For Information and Viewing
22, 23, 25, 27, 29
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Regatta City
Brand new split level home situated on tt acre view lot. 
3 bdrms., double plumbing, fireplace, sundeck and patio, 
many extras. Purchaser can still choose own carpeting.
WESTBANK DEVELOPMENT LTD
REALTY LTD 769-4866 OR 769-4577
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL! A little paint and elbow grease 
will sparkle up this partly furnished 2 br. home. 
Large lot, fruit trees, and only 2 blocks to Capri 
centre. Give up a call now on this one. Bill Woods, 
office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931. MLS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME! 
4 brs., 3 complete bathrooms ensuite. Circular kitchen. 
Sundecks. Tastefully decorated in teak and rosewood. 
Call Bill Trethewey, office 2-2739 or eve. 766-2970 
(collect) MLS.











This 3 br. home, convenient­
ly located, close to the city 
park and downtown, features 
a lovely treed lot, fireplace, 
refrigerator and stove. Im­
mediate possession. Pay­
ments less than rent. Small 
down payment or your trade 
of lot, camper, vacation 
trailer or pickup will han­
dle. Easy terms. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE. ONLY >4 BLOCK TO 
bus. Quality built and designed by a 
craftsman. Attractive five year, 1176 
square feet, two bedroom bungalow with 
self contained suite plus rec. room. Liv­
ing room 14 x 20; dining room 11 x 11; 
brick fireplace. Beautiful landscaped 
yard with privacy. Clear title. ’’See 
for sure”. Telephone Ernie Zeron 762- 











21. PROPERTY FOK SALE
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL HOME IN 
city across from elementary school 
Open to offers. Telephone 76342S2. 25
FANTASTIC VIEW: LAKEVIEW 
Heights. Older two bedroom home on 
14$ acres. Tslephons 760-4343- a
WELL-KEPT THREE BEDROOM RE- 
tlrement home. Four blocks from city 
centre. $16300. Telephone 7634518. a
NEW TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
full basement, immediate occupancy.
Telephone 762-4116 or 762-2716.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - BRIGHT 
new two bedroom bouse, full basement, 
sundeck and carpeting, $20450.00. Also 
one three bedroom NBA in construction. 
Price $21400.00, only $1410.00 down with 
B.C. Government $1400.00 grant Brae- 
mar Construction Ltd. Builders in Kel­
owna since 1962. Office 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evenings







MY PRINCE GEORGE, modern 
3 bedroom home, 10 acres, box­
stalls, paddocks, corral, hay­









VALLEY FRUIT STAND 




REPLY BOX A-879, 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER.
BARTLETT PEARS AND WEALTH! 
.apples at unfinished house, top of Moye 
Road on Morrison Road in Rutland 
Telephona 765-5984. t
TYDEMAN RED APPLES: FOLLOW 
sign from Boucherie and Ogden Road 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 769-4210
24
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
house, two car garage. Southgate area.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT, TWO 
or three bedroom house with acreage 
(10 acres plus). $1000 down also borne- 
owners grant. Telephone 445-6442. 22
WANTED: PRIVATE, OLDER THREE 
bedroom home. Not over $13,000. With 
53,000 down. Telephone 764-7238. 23
Telephone 762-6509.
WANTED: LOT ZONED FOURPLEX IN 
22' Rutland. Telephone 765-8056. F. S. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Attention Electricians, Plumbers, 
Heating Services, Appliance Repair, 
Manufacturers' Agents and 
Sub Contractors
"OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT.” 2 
and 3 bedroom townhouses with de­
luxe features. $1X100 down, (leu $1,000 
grant if eligible) and $136 per month 
P.l.T. Shag carpet, carport, washer­
dryer hookup. m bathrooms, outside 
maintained. CaU Lupton Agencies 762- 
4400 or open daily 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. *1 741 HoLydell Road. 23
I HAVE JUST LISTED FIVE BEAU, 
tifully treed lota at McKinley Height), 
all are over acre in tile with fine 
view of Okanagan Lake. Serviced with 
power, water and phone. Priced at 
$5^00-$6^<X> with generous terms. Ken 
Alpaugh 762-6558 evenings or 765-7701 
days at Midvatley Realty Ltd., lor 
further details. 23
TOR SALE BY OWNER: WHX~AC- 
cept good mobile borne <>r small pro­
perty as down payment, for a Urge 
three bedroom home in Lakeview 
Heights, 1465 square feet. Hot water 
। beating, double carport, beautiful base- 
I meat (finished). Well built large family 
home on half acre lot. Telephone 763-
4135. F, S, tf













24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
old Airport Subdivision. Rutland, 
three bedroom, 1210 square feet, 
basement roughed in for suite, 
to wall throughout, carport, cov- 
deck, duplex lot. underground
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
SINGLE OFFICES and 
COMMON RECEPTION AREA
wiring. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 765-8337. Open to offers. 23
BY OWNER. TWO OR THREE BED- 
room house with, “in law” or revenue 
suite entirelyjfeparate. Large rooms.
FOR LEASE 
— newly renovated 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet 
— inset lighting 
— windows 
— common reception area 
—common receptionist 
typist may be arranged 
— heat and power included
TREE RIPENED, QUALITY REC 
Haven peaches at-Angle Orchards, Craw 
ford Road. Telephone 764-4760, ti
PEACHES. PEARS. APPLES. 6c-15« 
pound picked at Casa Loma Fruit 
Stand. Telephone 763-3291. _______ h
PEACHES AND APPLES FOR SALE 
close in. Please bring own containers. 
Telephone Rex Marshall, 962-3298. 2J
RED HAVEN PEACHES. Is MILS 
north of old ferry wharf on Westsidi 
Road. Telephone 762-7201. ?;
TOMATOES AND CORN FOR SALB 
at 900 Hollydell Road. Rutland. Tele
phone 765-8191. 20. 22 . 23
BARTLET PEARS FOR SALE. TELE.
phone 762-8430. 27
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone 
763-3415. tt
WILL DO ROTOTILL1NG AT REA- 
sonable rafts. For estimates telephone 
7654311. tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Telephone 765-8297. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
em, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HIDE-A BED AND BED • CHESTER- 
field; Hoover washer; Viking dryer; 78 
r.p.m. records sixty 19 tach, thirty 12 
tach; electric train sets; heavy duty 
trailer with 7’ x 15’ deck; 23 inch black 
and white television; nine inch tibia 
saw; electric heater; Coleman camp 
stove: miscellaneous hardware. Priced 
for quick sale, offers considered. See at 
185 Highway 33 East. Rutland. 24
SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT 
(Burroughs Uli, Paymaster ch ack 
writer and Delco timing machine in­
cluded). AU remaining stock, ie.: 
chrome wheels, belts, waxes, etc. will 
be sold st less than wholesale prices. 
Telephone 762-8641. Apply 551 Central 
Avenue. tf
AS NEW, BACHELOR APARTMENT 
furniture — three piece dinette suite 
(two rattan chairs with small round 
table >, $75 new. Two tone green Span­
ish style davenport and matching chair, 
$350 new. Offers? Telephone 763-6185.
tf
or
— Downtown—Pandosy Street 
— Rent from $100 to $120 per 
month







2 - 4:30 p m.
935 Tronson Drive, Kelowna
8%% mortgage, $5000 down. New 3 br., 1!£ baths; execu­
tive home with view.
LOT 29, PATTERSON AVENUE, RUTLAND. $2,000 down, 
F.P. $21,900. New 3 br., l’,4 baths, sundeck and carport. 
Value by
OK VALLEY CONSTRUCTION LTD.
765-5721 23
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Office 763-3200, Home 762-0461 
Webster and Associates
BY OWNER
Older 3 b.r. home. F.P., 1% 
baths. On 1.16 acres, in city. 
[Permission to subdivide 5 lots. 
Fruit and shade .frees,. Profes­
sional landscaping.
762-2889
mortgage available. For particulars or 








2 VIEW LOTS (Treed)
$4,300.00 each
CALL 768-5243
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME I 
with taxes only $3.00 per month. Ideal- I _ _ ,,
ly located in southside, one block from I DOWOtOWn Public Parking 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. I c. n.,,,
Only $16,909. Call owner at 762-3518 bet- Il BiFeei
ween 12:00 - 1:00, or 5:00 • 6:00 p.m. I Across from Mosaic Book 
No ,gent8-___________________ “II Store. Monthly rate $13.
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR I PHONE 763-4418
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus II rpu, hr 7f)r-1Ohr
one bedroom sett contained suite in i IKI. lates. dOC-4 nr. (UC-1V nr. 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin- I ' . Zt
ished, insulated and heated. Mortgage II 
7H%. FuU price $27,500. Telephone 763- -------------------------------------------------------------
2992. 2264 Aberdeen Street. « AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE
3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent. Base­
ment partially finished. - 2 years 





3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Glenmore area, 




MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. 
Certificate of honor. 1971). Second 
floor office available for lease. 500 
square feet plus 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
$255 per month including air condi­
tioning <one control), beating, lighting.
janitor service. Ample parking at
tenant rates. Telephone 763-4811. tt
NOW RENTING NORTHGATE
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Renta from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
POLAROID COLOURPACK 4 CAMERA.
Brand new $25.00; pool table, junior 
size 36 x 66, balls, cues, $15.00; refri­
gerator with freezer, good working or­
der, $40.00; range, electric 24”, tinier, 
window, good order, $75.00. Telephone 
762-0710. 25 i
LARGE BABY CRIB WITH BUMPER 
pads $25; carriage, converts to strol.' 
ler. $25; G.M. ssfety approved baby 
carseat, $12. Numerous other baby 
items, all in good condition. Telephone 
769-4383. 23
ONE 6’ X 8’ GREEN TWEED PROPY- 
Ion rug and foam underlay, $30. One 
6’ x 8’ gold tweed foam backed rug, 
$15. One 7* x 11’ foam underlay, $5. 
Three pairs of curtain pull rods, $5. 
Telephone 763-5958. 23
STEVENS 16 GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUN, 
$45. .22 single shot, $10. Both good con­
dition. Man’s skates, tacks, size 10, 
hardly used, $40. Lady’s golf irons, Mc­
Gregor 5-7-9 and putter. $17. Telephone
763-4824. 23
763-2732. tf
BY OWNER: OKANAGAN MISSION, ‘ ’
one bedroom home, shag rug, electric baUdln«’ TeIePhonB 
heat, large kitchen, dinette, living room, I m* w. »
glassed-in heated sun porch. Spanish 
stucco. Close to lake, store and bus 
service. Treed lot with excellent po-
tential. Telephone 764-4944. 24
MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent. 950 square feet. Includes private 
parking space. Newly renovated and 
air conditioned, downtown, Pandosy 
Street. CaU R. G. Phelps, 762-5434. 27
FOR RENT: COMMERCIAL STORE 
area — 1,200 square feet, available 
September 15. at $185 per month. Apply 
at 1159 Sutherland Avenue, or telephone
300 WINCHESTER MAGNUM WITH 
scope and carrying case, excellent con- 
dition, $175. Ten foot Canuck camper, 
good condition, $800. Telephone 765-7933.
26
BARREL FURNITURE, HAND CRAFT- 
ed, den, living room, rumpus room, 
chairs, chesterfields cte. Will take or* 
ders. Telephone Lorne 765-8468 or 763-
6504. 26
collect to 112-542-3866 Vernon. 23
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
16-FOOT FIBREGLASS CANOE, FOUR 
months old. Was $239, selling for $175. 
Two Speedway mini bikes; one Kawa­
saki, 75 cc. Telephone 765-7545 after 6:00 
p.m. 24
Come and see this attractive 3 bedroom family home at
970 SKYLINE STREET, GLENMORE
Fireplace, sundeck, carport, gns heat, fruit trees. 88'xl08' lot 
With fenced back yard, ideal for small children. Price $25,500, 
bash to 7% mortgage of approx. $9,700.
PHONE 762-2599
M, W, F, 22
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
789 Cadder jAve., 809 Gadder Ave
2 — BRAND NEW 2 BR. HOMES,
full basements. Sidesmen In aUeiidniiee.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD
762-2739 \
22
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
YZOMMEROAL ORCHARD
EAST BENCH, RUTLAND
« 13.93 Berea fully planted, seml-dwarf and standards, 3024 
trees. Full lino of machinery and complete sprinkler 
system. Modem ^bedroom home, extra cottage and out 
buildings., A choice holding. Vendor will consider a new
. 34tMdroom luune in Rutland .are* -P»rt payment, Full.. .
' price $65,500. MLS, Ca|l Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 
703-2230,
3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq.
Di ft. main floor. Full base. % acrebenaeter DUIIdarS landscaped lot, 2 fp„ carport, 
, , ,, patio. Only $27,900.Is Offering You H 769 4S8?
Quality built homes in ioj
Hollywood Dell and Caramlllo ------ ;----------------—-------------
Heights SUN VALLEY HOMES
For Details Phone | NHA LOTS





Th, F, S, tf
THREE BEDROOMS- 
$22,900
Rutland, one year old, full base­
ment, split level entrance. Car­
pet in large living room, hall 
and master bedroom. Walk in 









ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 




FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765.9129, 
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM, SPLIT (60 Acres) (Surveyed but Not Registered) 
level for private sale. Two baths. Wall ' ’ ' » '*■ .
to wall shags. Rosewood panelling, main 
floor laundry, garage, large landscaped „ . , , _
lot with view, in Lakeview Heights. Near Rutland, All services (water, gas, electricity, acces- 
Teiephone 769-4394.sible). Roads partially built. Terms. Nominal down payment. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FIRE- Hnlnnep nc inis nrn'nnlrlplace, carport, sundeck, full basement. balance as 1OIS ale SOia.
with two bedrooms and bath. Quiet locat­
ion. Close to school and store. Lovely 
view; 1533 Pinehurst Crescent. 281 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTBD. 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. FuU price $26,700. Telephone _ 
765-6514 or 765-6018. No Saturday calls 
fcaramBwH EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME 
with every convenience for gracious . ...... , «
living. Near lake with beautiful view. Men or Women to re stock and collect money from New
»<?«?? prov,nce' must *eU’ T,IePhon*r Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 
——U------------ -——————- No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $1000.00 to
Srnant BtaweOtott ciMeM to ichoon $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excellent 
Carpeted throughout’ Roughed in piumthl income. More fulLtime. We establish your route, For personal 
ing in basement. 1040 square feet, interview write: including phone number.
| $19,900. Telephone 765-6018. U |
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
PROPOSED 170 LOT SUBDIVISION
TWO PLATFORM ROCKERS. ONE 
French - Provincial chair,. one Hoover 
ConsteUatlon vacuum, one desk, one 




1/3 IIP MOTOR WITH PRESSURE 
tank. New "Porta-Potty” for camper; 
Lawn swing and picnic table. Also quart 
sealers. Orchard gun, like new. Tele- 
phone 785-7880, 22
UNDERWOOD MODEL 702 ELECTRIC 
typewriter. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-3727 days; 765-6410 evenings. 
____________________________ 27 
ELECTRA - COMPONENT STEREO. 
Dual turntable, 05 watt amp. Two 
speakers, $250 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 763-5877. 1421 McKInnis Avenue. 24 
ONE MINI-BIKE, $55. HONDA 55? $4o7 
New mustang bicycles. $39,50. Etc. 
Gaber’s New and Used, Westbank. Tele-
phone 760-5823. 23
POOL TABLE. LIKE NEW. SET 
snooker balls, set pool bells, 5 cues, 
1 rest, 1 rack, 1 marker rack. 8225,
Telephone 762-3681. 23
SEVERAL GOOD USE!) OFFICE 
desks priced from $59,50. Also swivel 
tilt chalrn. 3403 15th St. Vernon. Tele-
phone 642-6171. 23
CLIFTON ROAD. GLENMORE. LAND. 
acapcd now two bedroom homo, car. 
pct throughout, covered aundeck, enth- 1 
edral entrance, double fireplace, full 
baaement. Telephone 762-8030.if
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpoted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $18,900. No Saturday 
calle plcaao. Telephone 705-6514 or 765-1 
0010. ' 27 *
' A Dept. “A” 
1117 Tecumseh Road,' East 
WINDSOR 20, ONTARIO.
23
10 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, $150. 
Tappnn-Guorny electric range, $100. Re. 
Irlgerntor, $50. Excellent condition. Tele-
phono 765-6040. 2.3
20” REEL POWER LAWN MOWEIt. 4 
foot logging saw. Hand cultivator, car 
lop carrier with box. Trunk, tree pro- 
ncr, hot plates, pictures. 7112-0050. 2.1 
tTTionda, iod,like""newTbest 
offer. Pair of metal akils, h ots, size 






_______________F, S tf 
THIS JUST HAS TO HE THE ONE— 
one year old, 1092 square foot home 
which the builder built for himself. 
Has large 14’x28* covered aundeck,
REQUIRE TO LIST FOR SALE, THREE 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
bedroom basement home. Lakeview. ............................................................................
Mission, or Glenmore. Please call mo SMALL APARTMENT BIX)CK - AT- 
immediately. Eric Hughes 768-5953, tractive, modern nix suite apartment
Montreal Trust. __________ 27 block with luxurious living quarters,
$10,500 HOME NEAR SHOPPING X”. forP one^V#Xro“Uei
centre, close hospitals schools. New fat* I wtj| take home a# part trade To view 
te^mT ™ mBu±lv^« ® UleZne” ^vla^V M 
y mJ".™. H rn Aven,e' Te,S; 762-5030 or evenings at 702-3893. M.L.S.
phone 703-4201, 29 Hoover Realty Ltd.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Roads. Lakeview Heights. 23
FOR SALE BY RUILDER, NEW BIG 
Engle Car and Truck Wash, with gas 
pumps, In Vernon. Will sell all or part 
Interest to operator. Telephone owner
UTILITY TRAILER, HITCH, SPARE 
tire, 4'xG'xl’, factory made, $75. Five 





nt 545-3551 or 542-3039. 20, 22. 23
Like new, 12 units, unique A I °.n
n o I main floor and two large bedroom). IFrame Chalet Style, 2. 3 acrCB I ivu hath) main floor, expennlve wall | 
treed, on River, 5 bedroom I to wall carpel in living room, hallway I
home. $92,000. Box 286 Sica- P"1* bedroom), lively fireplace) up
mruia nr i>imn«> nnn 9*>(v) *ni’ ,,own' two llnbhcd bedroom) with
B1OU8, 1J.C. l lione BJU-ZZIK), lw,n (0 Wg|| Mrpet ln bawment and
221 four piece bath, rcc room and bar I 
—-..I—... i...——------------------------------- I roughed In, Owner mutt aell an ho
I
] haa purchaacd a bualnea) In another | 
city, Contact me, Ken'Alpaugh at 702-1 
6556 evening or 763-7704 day) at Mid- 
valley Realty Ltd. 23
NEW HOME WITH OLD-TIME CHARM. 
Brick poata with carriage lamp, brick 
planter, large bay window, leaded glau. 
Open-end fireplace In living room and dining room, back of fireplace formal 
brick wall In kitchen which la aeparated I 
from breakfaxl nook by ^upended china 
-....■- ------- ...............................—.......——.-I cabinat.and from dining room by cate
I
 doora. Yard completely 'andacapcd In-, 
eluding fruit and ahade tree). I’atlo 1.1' 
x 36'; three bedroom)i large living room 
and dining roomt colored fixture hath. 
room i kitchen and nook. Separate en­
trance batemenl complete with fireplace, 
I 611X100. Telephone 763-5651. 23
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on thia new three bedroom > home, fea­
turing a largo aundeck and y>atlo 
doom, luxury broadloom In living room. 
........    —-—■»—-——-  ........I ball and maxter bedroom 1 double win- BUILT BY OWNER, BJIAND NEW I dowar roughed in plumbing In bate- 
three bedroom, two bathroom < home; menl and quality built throughout- Full 
dining room, lovety kitchen, two fire- price to only $11 9M with > et 67M 
Hheco. ahag carpet thrtoghom.-~Hte;l’llMm'~'(wllh"«M» BC g«hl) to an 
room parity flnlthed. Attached gar- NHA mortgage. Fnr all the de. 
age. beautiful balcony. Owner moving, tail) plexre call Don Walllnder al 70- 
«mi»t aell. Beit after. Telephone M-V 80M er Crortvlew llomeo al 763 37x7 
T«l......................................................... ........................................................................................M
RY OWNER i IDEAL RETIREMENT 
homo close to park, hospital, Inn atop, 
Two bedrooms, garage. Full price $19,. 
500.00. Terms available. Telephone 763- 
4607. 24
14, 16, 19, 21. 24, 27, 
20, 3p, 32. 34. 36, .18
GROCERY, HARDWARE, LADIES & 
men’s wear,1 drug, florist, general stores, 
garages, cafes, hotels, motels, cleaners,
NEWER TWO BEDROOM HOME, WITH bakeries, upholstery, trucking, plus 
roughed-ln plumbing In basement. Sum others - wemay he able to help you 
deck, carport. In Rutland. 8800 down ta locating the .businessi of your choice 
and take over existing mortgage. Tele- with no oblteatlon. Write stating biial- 
phone 76.1-0508. 23 ness desired, approximate location and
DRIVE RY 1067 ABBOTT STREET, 4927-17th Avenue, 8.W., Calgary, Al- 
call In or telephone 162-4300. Modern berte. 23
two bedroom home with view of the I ...—-r;—
lake. Garage, workshop, patio. Immed-1LAKI56IIORE RESORT, 33 FULLY 
late possession. $31,800. 24 furnished units right; on the sandy
•-------------------------------------------------------------- • | shores of Okanagan Lake, Large de-
RANCH STYLE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL luxe home. This retort would make 
Glenmarye (Vancouver), 1400 square an ideal family operation, 8100,000 
feet on 61* x IM’, Full price $28,500. down will handle, balance at less Ihan 
Vendor wishes io trade for house bank rates, For Information telephone 
| In Kelowna, Telephone 763-7272. 261 Lloyd Bloomfield at 762-3089 evenings
FOR BALE OR TRADE - FOUR BED- M W®”* Ok*r1*B*n 
room home on two acres. Chicken ,.......... ............ ,n‘ff* ”
house, garage. Would like house on 40 fiVITE APARTMENT. EXCELLENT 
north side of Bernard. Telephone 7M< Kelowna location. Tremendous parking
I fiftttn.  _______  22 (acuities and room for expjnalon.
OIUGINAI. DESIGN, 1830 SQUARE 
feel, Ideal family nnme, Three bed­
rooms. 2lii baths, family room, View al 
559 Eldorado Road, Okhnagan Mlrelon. 
___________ , ____ A M 
HY OWNER; THREE BEDROOM 
homa opposite flolf Club. 714$6 CMItC 
mortgage. See thto at 1310 Otenn)o*e 
Drive, weekends and evenings.
F, H, H
I AUG) THRU IIFDBOOM DUPIEX 
with rarpnrta. bxiemenl), tally land­
scaped At 015 j*»rhta»ky Road Hut 
land. Telephone ,<>5-5195. _ If
18 At RM WI11I RIADTlFtn TWO 
i year old four bedroom home. Finished 
baxemsnl. Tbtephone 745-7144. 21
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
VEGETABLES ~ wc pick 
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPLES 
TOMATOES 
In Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S. > onto Boucherie Rd. 
Drive 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDSA 
769-4108
double bed, drapes, twin had spreads, 
etc 660 Cactus Rd. Telephone 765;
7944.n
LARGE HEAVY DUTY UTILITY 
trailer, all signal lights, Telephone 7(14- 
4269, 27
HOOVER WASHER 8p1N DRYEnJ 
four years old. real good condition, 675.
Telephony 765-7062. _ __ - 24
30" TAPPAN RANGE, 24””*“g.k7 
range, both good, clean condition. Tele- 
phone TO2-7705,__________________   24
GENERAL .ELECTRIC ifmUGERA’- 
tor, $65| gas lawn mower, $25i Cub uni­
form, sire 12. $3. Telephone 765.7351, 23 '
M()VlNGnwUHT“Hm 
furnishings and miscellaneous articles, 
Telephone 762-4988,  2$
re-
covered, $20. 1238 Nt. Paul Street, Room
14 North aide. 33
8 A.M. 8 P.M.
tf
liLOYDS HAI1Y IHHHIY, ALSO A 
atroller. Both In excellent oondlllOn.
Telephone 753-2125, 23
IM'/ioccupancy. flood rcturna of $ioo,■ 
000.00 down, For appointment call Or­
lando Ungaro at Hoover Really Ltd, 
Telephone 762-5010 or 763-4120 evenlngn. 
Excfutlva. 23
'(■IXmriNG~RT<)nE~~ uicATED ON 
Remerd Ave., , Kelowna, B.C, GOOD 
leaM. $13XHXI.(K) down will handle. All 
fixture) Included. Call Qrlando Ungaro 
at Hoover Realty Lid. Telephone 761- 
50». or 7M-41M evening), Excluxlva, 11
■ _________ _ «
AN EXCELLENT nilsiNEfSr'TilHEE 
tnieka and awmlmatety (to run tom er >. 
$10,009, MIX), .For detail) pleaae tele­
phone Olivia WorafoM, 7M MM evening) 
or 76l]Wk) day*.
! IT, 20, n, W, M, >L N
PEACHES, BARTLETT 
PEARS and PRUNES
Fresh Corn and Tomatoes
Now Available at
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road - 763-4390 
Also Red Tydcman and 
Wealthy Apples. Local I uld 
Cucumbers and other Farm
LADIES’ CMmilNO. 10, 11 AND 14, 
Shoes, silo 5W-7. Excellent. condition.
Very reaeonable. Telephone 7v3-33W. 21
. .......  " - ---- ---  '1 H
LARUE WHITE VIKING WPIIKIER. 
alor In excellent condition. Telephone
704<7359, 23
NEW MAN’S 23” 10 SPEED lAI’OLIXD 
Usa than 50 miles. Asking $93, Tele.
phone 703-7504. 33
16 GAUGE SINGLE SHOT, SHOTGUN. 
I box shells, 625. .13 calllire pellet pis.
lol, 815. Telephone 7612566. ,
IO fill I) IIICYCLE, INqtllltE AT
1.1.10 ItlKhland Ihlve H. alter fl'p.m. and
all day hatiiriluy. 72
'Fresh Vegetables,
tf
ttmilGFIIATOIt IN GtKH) WORKING 
order. 6:<1 Telephone 785'6459. ’ . 3.1
WHITE RKVItlGEIIAToit, GOOD CON- 
dition. $76. Telephone >611151. XI




ence. Telephone 764-4049. tf 235810.
Phone 762-2035 1658 Pandosyarea. Telephone 763-7013. 25 23phone 763-3769 after 7 p.m.
228779.






trailer. Telephone 762-3592. 27
239198.
COURIER PATTERNS
or cattle. Telephone 765-7924.762-6698 after 3 p.m. tf
Telephone 762-4613. 23offer. Telephone 764-4992. 27
Manor). 27





Quebec And Ontario Farmers19, 22 phono 763-5770. 23
Ponder Unpopular Insurance5 p.m. 23
763-6223 days; 763-7340 nights. 23
OTTAWA (CP) Quebec
Park Manor buy'
8100. Telephone 762-8411. 23
miles north of Vernon.2




phone 703-2237 after SiOO p m, 22
22763-8779.
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. 8900 Telephone 704-4700. If
1063 VOLKSWAGEN WITH *63 MOTOlt
8350. Telephone 763-8073. 2.1
8 p.m, 23
condition, 8200, Telephone 7A3-4335. T.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
loan Is ou merg
Telephone 763-0184.
nstnnt Gift Book . $1.00
about 6.000 kind* of moths.and
7*3-9788, 34
1969 GMC 44 ton. V-8, four speed 
transmission, all good tires. Telephone
1962 CHEV PICKUP NEW PAINT. Ex­
cellent condition, 8695. Telephone 765-
1963 TRIUMPH. BEST OFFER. NO. 
309 — 1919 Pandosy Street. (Columbia
1071 CANARY YELLOW DATSUN 2|0Z, 
black Interior. Excellent condition. Tele.
12 months ,.
6 months ..
8 months ..1967 MGB, RADIO, WIRE WHEELS, 







1972 DATSUN 510. ONLY 3.800 MILES. 
WIU take trade. What offers? Telephone
GIVING PIANO LESSONS, COMMENC- 
Ing September. KLO and Benvoulin
1968 TOYOTA SEDAN, IN PERFECT 
condition. 19,000 miles. 81.300 or best
1969 ROAD RUNNER FOR PARTS. 440 
equipment, many extras. Telephone 768-
1968 MERCURY HALF TON. AUTOMA- 
tic. Will accept boat on trade. Tele-
1950 FORD 44 TON FLAT-DECK. FOUR 
speed, winter tires. $150. Telephone 768-
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 17 FOOT CA- 




DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION - 
1959 Plymouth, 8173. Telephone 7*13-
1909 FORI) (I AL AX IE 500 STATION 
wagon, 390 motor, excellent condition.
1969 CHEV. CAMPER SPECIAL, WITH 
canopy. 28,000 miles. Al condiUon. Tele­
offer. Gas operated golf cart, 8150 
best offer, Telephone 763-3241,
1971 YAMAHA ENDURO 175 CC. M'l'l lt 
ebndlilon. Hunker tuned exhauM. Jah* 
brake and extra*, S'itO firm. Tel,phon*
or 
23
MODERN PIANO LESSONS. USING 
aimple chord method. For adults or 
youngster*. 11 years teaching expert-
15'6'* HOURSTON. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about. 33 h.p. Johnson outboard and
10'4 FOOT CUSTOM FIBERGLASS 
sailboat with nylon sail. Telephone 765-
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected *very two weeks.
17 FOOT GLASS SKI BOAT. 301 
Chevy Inboard, tandem trailer. $3,200.
idence for short periods. Reference*
1963 WILLY'S JEEP WAGONEER. 
four-wheel drive. Telephone 763-6040 sfter
1953 FORD, RUNNING ORDER, 890. 
Telephon* 763-7142, __ 23
1958 VOLKSWAGEN. G<Mb~RUNNING
MUST SELL: 1937 CHEV. WAGON. 
Double portable laundry tubs. Telephone
All mill and Motor Route Subscription* 
payable In advance.










1972 19' FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA- K , ______ __  . . _ •
board. Telephone 763-3171. ' tf SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.23 As a condition of acceptance of a
»68 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, POWER 
■tewing, V-8 nutomatlc. *1703. Teteplinno
BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE. 1972 Li­
cence. 15" whecli. Ideal far hunting 
and fithlng trip*. Telephone 763-3433. 23
1954 CHEV. O. M, TRANSMISSION, 
good rubber «nd body, drive* well. For 
quick late, 883. Telephone 763-7364. 23 
1963 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURyTsWo; 
1962 Oida Starfire. 8300. 1932 Studebaker.
33, SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY 
experienced teacher. Commencing Sep­
tember. Glenmore area. Telephone 762-
23 B. C. outaida Kelowna City Zone
’61 STUDEBAKER, V-8. AUTOMATIC, 
In good condition. Telephone 762-3468.
S3 
ie^WLKWAGENT»250~OR BEST
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., AUG. 25, 1M2 f AGE U





1—Used Dining Room Suite — 6 pieces 
1—Used Love Seat ................................
1—Used Davenport only............... . ..........
1—Used Zenith 15' Freeter ...................
1—Used Danby Upright Freezer .............
1—Used G.E. Automatic Washer
1—Used Viking Wringer Washer ..........-
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer .............. .
1—Used Small Gas Heater ..............
1—Used Frost Free Freezer Fridge 

























35. HELF WANTED, 
FEMALE
MAKE EASY $$$ 
Easy to sell pantyhott. Alio 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini pantie*, etc. 
Free Instruction* and cotor ca- 
talogue. Write today: Region 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert 8t. 
D-14, Montreal North 459, Que* 
bee. 43
CLEANING WOMAN 
required for steady employment 
to work nights 10:30 p.m.4 a.m. 
Apply in person, mornings
The Baron
1570 Water St. u
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
CAR TOP CARRIER FOR SMALL CAR.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
*7. Telephone 763-2011. 23
REFRIGERATOR AND STOVE, LIKE 
n*w condiUon. Telephone 765-8609. 23
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, VERY




OLDER STYLE PIANO FOR SALE, 
*350. In good condition. Telephone 765-
5310. 24
; BIG. BEAUTIFUL GOURLAY PIANO, 
high hick. Firm. 3270. Telephone 762-
1364. 23
29B. ANTIQUES
THE LITTLE SHOP THATS CAUSING 
lots of excitement! Good things st 
Strohm'i Antiques, next door to Strohm’s 
Barber »nd Beauty shops. 2974 Pandosy
MOBILE HOME 
TRUCK DRIVER 
Experienced over the road 
driver required immediately by 
Kamloops firm to haul mobile 
homes from factories in Cal­
gary and Penticton. Some 
hauling in the local Kamloops 
area. Permanent position, good 
wages with a reputable com­
pany. To apply phone 372-3007
for application.
Street. U
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
it^ms.
Phone us first at 762-5599




WANTED — THREE DRAWER USED 
metal filing cabinet. Telephone 763-7607. 
22
40. PSTO UVgtTOCK 
wanted’ to give away to good 
home. mate, part tenter dog. (Appmi-
AVAlLABLBt ONE REUKERED BED 
(mate) mialataro smooth DachahuM t» 
at*d aarvtee. Telephone 704*33. 13
SELLING YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUP- 
gtea^Kl at tagtetend atoek. TelepbOM
MIXTIE-PUP (MALE) HOC OF UD 
ttr * weak* eld. *8* wit* abate. Sable
MMl whit*. WiHwU TC-Slfl. n
TWO MALE TOY-POMERANIAN PUPIL 
8 week* *M. Tetephone 763-4037. $3
ARABIAN AND QUARTER HORM 
mar* for sal*. Tatepbone 104151 23
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
42A. MOTORCYCLES 44A. MOBILE HOMIS 
AND CAMPERS
FOB SALE-1868 D8H TRACTOR WITH 
parauategram rW aagte tear. 
D8-14A with do. Kyittr wtneh aad 
aagtedour. *868 teattr with teg
Bytter D?J
item* — 8S and 8U gorar*.
tracks, DTE ripper, eattte van. (tented D * D Waiding Ltd . Ver*M, B.C. 
Thtephoo* — days. Stt-SMOx 843-8338.
Night*. MM328. F. 8. 34
FOR BALE _ FRONT END LIGHT- 
nine Ma leader. 10*0 RoUywort Road. 
Rutlaad. Triepneoa 763-4171. 33
1*84 BACKHOE. 530 CASE. IN GOOD
coadiUoo. Telephone MM88*.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
23
YAMAHA






M, W. F. tf
CAMPER TRAILER. 1970 MODEL, 
S. E. Wood* Trail Bluer, new Urea in­
cluding spar*, complete with maUraeo- 
e* for tour. Sacrifice for 823K T»Ie- 
phone *87)0481 to Mtw. J _ 24
ON LAKE- 
____  _____ «. No PM* 
ptew.^CaMo TV Included. TtMphomi
TWO BEDROOMS. IXM’. MOBILE 
home. *2.000 or *308 down ant take 
over payment*. 723 Leathead Road. 
Rutland. ____________ ________ 34
SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME. THREE 
bedroom ir x 51*. wall to wall carpet­
ing, sundock, located on la* la West-
Bank. Telephone 7*351*7. 27
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. MOUSK- 
keeper to take charge ot IMtbertets 
home. Two ecbooi ege children, oae pra- 
echooter. Will accept mo child. Tele- 
phone 7*8-9886 after 7:00 p.m._______ U
MATURE RESPONSIBLE LADY FOR 
clerking, evening* and weekend!. Ptetae 
reply giving fun detail* and reference* 
to Box A-876, The Kelowne Daily Cour­
ter. 27
MATURE LADY REQUIRED IMMED- 
iately. Liva in. to care for two child- 
ren. 5V4 end 3Vk yean. Must be able 
to drive. Evenings end weekend* ott. 
Telephone Mrs. Young 764-4506. 24
MATURE WOMAN TO BABYSIT TWO 
pre-school children, five deys per week 
in my home. Light household duties al-
so. Telephone 763-5343. 25
ACCOUNTING LEGAL OFFICE RE- 
quires junior stenograpner and senior 
secretary. Apply to Box A873, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 23
LADY REQUIRED FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping duties and care of three 
year old child, in Glenmore area. Tele-
phone 763-2538. 23
23
AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN REQUIRED 
for new automotive dealership. Reply to 
Box A880. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
giving qualifications, age and marital
status. 27
MAN WITH AUTOMOTIVE PARTS Ex­
perience for counter sales. For personal 
interview reply Box A874, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving age. experience
and qualifications. • 22
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT FOR 
grade eleven student, must be mechani­
cally inclined. Reply to Box A871. The
Kelowna Dally Courier. 24
ONE EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT 
landscaper, for interview telephone 762-
3384. tf
35. HELP WANTED 
FEMALE
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOD- 
era home in north Glenmore. Three 
school eg* girl*. Tslephon* 763-2958 after 
8:00 p.m. 11
MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR STEADY 
household help. Part or full time. Live 
In or live out Some cooking. Telephone 
763-6881._____________ ________ 22
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: LIVE IN 
housekeeper, adult home, modern con­
veniences. Merit increases. Telephone
763-4410. u
PART TIME HELP FOR DEUCATES- 
sen store, experience preferred. Give 
full particulars to Box A869, The Kei- 
owna Dally Courier. ________ 22
WOMAN TO CARE FOR ELDERLY 
lady; light duties; live in. Telephone
762-0330. 24
LIVE-IN COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER. 
Telephone 762-7458 after 3 p.m. 23 
BABYSITTER TO COME IN FOUR 
day* per week. Telephone 765-8103. 23
The Industrial Development 
Bank has an opening for a 
stenographer. Dicta-typing re­
quired.
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Driver Required
Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­
tomers 2%-3% hrs. daily, 
Mon. thru Sat.
34. HELP WANTED* MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights let prohibits any advertise- 
.meat that discriminates against any 
: person or any class of person be- 
' cause of race, religion, color, na-
Uonality, ancestry, plsce of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween ft and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by • bona fide 
requirement tor the work involved
FISHING TACKLE REP.
Sell our sporting goods to 
stores in Okanagan; Kooten- 
ays and possibly Cariboo. 
Large stocks carried in Van­
couver. No objection to a non- 
conflicting line.
Box A-877





Crochet this dashing 
’.fit for day or night.
Contrast color sparks 
leek pantsuit. Wear 










THEY MUST GO 
"NOW" 










CHEV. IMPALA 4 dr. H. Top, p.s., p.b., 
radio, one owner.
FORD GALAXIE 500 2 dr. H.T.
Vinyl roof, p.s., p.b., radio. .
AUSTIN 1800 4 door sedan.
4 spd. trans.
ROYALE OLDS- 2 dr. H. Top. P. win­
dows, p.s., p.b., radio, vinyl roof.
PONTIAC FIREBIRD 2 door H. Top, 
bucket seats, console shift, p.s., p.b.
CHEVELLE 2 dr. H. Top, 8 A.T., p.s., 
p.b-, white and blue vinyl top.
CHEVELLE 2 dr. H. Top. Bucket seats, 
console shift, p.s., p.b.
VAUXHALL VIVA S. WGN. Low mile­
age, radio.
BUICK 4 dr H. Top, p.s., p.b., vinyl roof, 
lbw mileage.
GMAC FINANCING
Sales Manager: F. DERKSEN.
SALESMEN: Dan Unger, Al Dedels, 
Harvey Campbell, Glen Patterson, George McMaster.
Jacobsen
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE’’
Telephone 3-7700
OPEN ’TIL 9
G.M. FACTORY OR G.W. WARRANTY 
ON ALL CARS.
WANT A ________________________
NEW DISHWASHER HOUSEWIVES! CLERKS! 42, AUT0S F0R SALE — 
to make life easier? Life can NURSES! TEACHERS! buw’vdth “ANsU« Brad*’ Engta®
be more fun — and profitable, I Double barrel carb. Haa four new F70-
y^"e/LAvoC SupplenLentr^urPr^e"“ SJSSted1-Se
Representative. Earn extra cash I income by $50 - $150.00 I Murt be *een and drive* to be appreci-
for a new appliance, new I •ted> c,tt at the ®wnw °*Rlch'clothes, or a summer vacation or m re per month, t*r and ^Harvey or telephone 762-89M. 
the Avon way. 8-10 hrs. of your time -------------—- --------------------ir’AT T - *7AC QQOC I « _ •_aj , , I 1968 FARGO VAN, BOX DAMAGE.
CALL. 7o5-oo95 required weekly. ideal for camper conversion. $350. 1963
231 Tnton>etArT) I PonUac Parirtenne Convertible.* 283. 4—-------—--------------- --------- ■.------ --------------- iiucrestear 1 barrel carburetor, automatic, bucket
THE FARM CREDIT CORPORATION »eat*. need* paint. $300. Fabbi Auto 
requires an experienced clerk-tteno-1 pHtiNr 7AS QQaX I Wrecking, Westside Industrial Park,
grapher having the ability to work with IIIVI tu / UJ/vuv I Hwy. 97 S. Telephone 763-6380. 23
figures. Dictaphone experience is de-1 e _ I' ~
sirable. Written appllcatlona only to alter 5 p.m. 1968 ROAD RUNNER 383. FOUR
P.O. Box 249, Klowna. 231 23 ’P****- ataeo. 1953 Chev, Sedan de-





callopcd design —• sleeveless, 
hort. long - sleeved. Pattern 
86: NEW sizes 12-18 Incl.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
acli pattern — cash, cheque 
r money order. Add 15, cents 
or I'lich pattern for first-class 
nulling and special handling, 
-to Luuru Wheeler, core of 
Ilic Kelowna Daily Courier, 
ccdloeraft Dept., 60 Front St.
Toronto, Ontario residents 
dd 4c anlcs tax, Print plainly 
•ATJ'ERN NUMBER, . your 
AME nnd ADDRESS.
All New for 19731 Fashion- 
iwplred Nccdlccraft Catalog 
11191c knit, crochet styles, 
inliN. FREE patterns, . 75c
NEW! lustant Money Book— 
naltc extra dollars at home 
rout your crafts ., $1,00
nstnnt Crochet Book ... $1.00 
laiipin Crochet Book .. $1,00 
nstnnt Macrnme Book .. $1,00
'oniplch Afghan Book ..
6 Jiffy Rugs Book




Jiitll !i Mik 1 16 iMiirrns Wk* 
limciini Quill Book 2 60c
$ Quills for Today Book - 60c
HARLEY DAVIDSON CROPPER 74 
Knucklehead. Seo at 1309 Bartram 6L
■ , . • / ' , „ 23
1971 HONDA SL125. BRAND NEW 
four months left on warranty. Tele-
*0* REM KRAFT TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Llcented Eaay Lift hlteh, tandem, four 
wheel brake*, vary good eondilteh. Jsxt 
*4J00, TilepbeM 783-7328. 23
FOR RENT - NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailer*, two aim. Book now for your 
■ummer holidays. For mor* information
phone 763-5494 after 5:00 p.m. 13
telephone 7654954. 3]
150 KAWASAKI TRAIL BIKE, EXCEL- 
tent condition. Moving, must sell. 8400. 
Telephone 762-5450 evenings. 22
TWO BEDROOMS. 8’x38’. MOBILE 
home. 81.000 or $300 down and take 
over payments. 725 Leathaad Road, But-
land. 11
305 HONDA HAWK. EXCELLENT 
running order. Telephone 763-5053. 27
HONDA CL 175, 1970, A-l SHAPE. WILL 
take offers. Telephone 764-7107. 33
1970 500 CC TRIUMPH. TELEPHONE
762-8411. 23
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WORKSHOP MANUALS AVAILABLE 
for Austin, BMW, Datsun, Fiat, Cortina, 
MG, Mini, Porsche, Renault, Toyota, 
Triumph. VW, Volvo and many others. 
Race and Rallye, Bredin nt Springfitld,
763-7637. 22
SETS FOUR WHEEL AXLES. ELEC- 
trie brakes, hitches. Pine Village Homes, 
144 miles along Chute Lake Road,
Okanagan Mission. 25
NUMEROUS CHEV. 283 PARTS. USED 
slicks, gauges, solid lifters, electric 
fuel pumps, carburators and manifolds
etc. Telephone 763-7675. 23
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1971 DATSUN PICK UP, 11,000 MILES, 
stereo and tape deck. $1,950 or Will 
trade for *60-’65 one ton flat deck a* 
part payment. J. R. Anderson, David­
son Road, Winfield, opposite Easter
Seal Camp. 23
*72 GMC HALF TON, V-8 STANDARD 
short, stepside box with snap on naugha- 
hide cover, custom built heavy duty 
rear bumper. Set of studded winter 
tires. Like new, $3,000. Telephone 767-
2754.
s' X 21' mobile home for sale. 
beet offer, trades accepted. Telephone 
763-7232. U
10* x 50’ CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo­
bile home. Two bedrooms. 84,000. Tele-
49. rtflAlS S TIHMIa
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
BERTHA BERNICE 
McCullough, 
late of Weatbank, 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing clalma against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them th the 
undersignend Executor at 103 — 
1460 Pandosy Stxet, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 25th day 
of September. 1972, after which 
date the executor will distribute 
the said estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they then have notice.
JOHN YORK, 
EXECUTOR 
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
JABOUR & PEARCE 
HIS SOLICITOR
23
1961 GMC 50 SERIES, FOUR SPEED 
transmission with two speed differential, 
excellent condition. 8’ x 12’ dump box 
included, sides and end gates remove-
able. Telephone 769-4444. 23
1958 CHEVY 144 TON TRUCK WITH 
racks. Model 250 McCulloch Chain saw. 
Both in good condition. Telephone 762-
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1971 TR 6. EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
overdrive, mags, eight track stereo, 
low mileage, highway driven, many 
extraa. Telephone 762-0436, 5-8 p.m. 23
•’APHRODITE’* A VW REETLE, 
must have a new owner. One owner 
car. Asking $950. Interested parties 
telephone 764-4108 after 5 p.m._______23
1970 411 SEDAN VOLKSWAGEN, SUN- 
roof; excellent condition and excellent 
rubber, radio. 33,000 miles. Telephone
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
phone 763-7502. U
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received 
up until midnight. August 28, 
1BT2 for the purchase of all
for rent - new hardtop tent equipment, 16 washers, 8 dry- 
. ers, boiler new in 1970, dry 
___ —— cleaners, etc., used in the oper- 
atlon of ^cen Laundro- 
Teiephone 763-3910.__________________37 mat, 553 Bernard Avenue, Kel-
izw estate, three bedrooms. owna' B'C. Highest bld not 
No. so Sioux square, Hiawatha Park, necessarily accepted. AU equip* 
■____ - ■ ______ Tslment to be removed from pre*
1972 century mobile ROME, is* x tnises by midnight. August 30. 
62’. Setup at park. Very cheap. Mtutt|i972
■ell. Telephone 763-8257. 241
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER, SPARE ,
wheel, ilk* new, straps »ix. Telephone Mau tenders along with certi- 
after 4:00 p.m., 765-6541. ________23 fled cheque to
trailer*. Reserve now for your holidays! 
Telephon* 7634291.
12’x68* GENERAL. LESS THAN A GLEN & ROSE PETERSON year old. many extras, best offer for my I crrMMFr?! Ai\m n r> 
equity. Telephone 762-4739. 23 B*C*
17’ VANGUARD TRAVEL TRAILER. PHONE 494-7408.
refrigerator, stove, toilet, etc. *1,600.1 - - ■ . '
. CLASSIFIED RATES
met by H6mco for smaller older mobile ciaaaitiMi _____ ... „ .
home. Telephone 768-5806. 22. ——.... ...........  I we* for this page must be received 
10*x46* SAFEWAY, TWO BEDROOM by 4:30 p.m. day previoua to publica- 
with email porch and iHrtlng. 83300.1 tlon except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- 
Telephone 763-8518.................................... » day publication.
CAMPER TRAILER SLEEPS FOUR.
Ucen»«d, light jacks, $150. 762-OT10, 231





WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two day* So per word, per 
insertion.
Threo eoaaecutiv* days, 4He per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4e per word 
per insertion.
Minimum cherge based on so words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 81.00.
14% FOOT FIBERGLASS TRAVELLER _ Births. Engagements^ Merriages 5* 
run-a-bout. with full electric (Including I minimum 82.50.
generator) 1971 50 hp Mercury out- Death Notices, In Memortams, Card* 
board. Full price 81595. Telephone 763- 0,JhM*s* word, minimum 82.50. 
2920 daya dr 763-2203 after 6 p.m. U Prior to Initial billing, a 10%
----------——-------------------------------- ------------- discount may be deducted. 
THE FOLLOWING IS ALL NEW: 14’4’* orenge Hourston deluxe boat, 125 elec-1 LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
trie start Johnson motor, Essy Loader Applicable within circulation sone 
trailer, convertible top and two gas I only.
tanks. Extras. Telephone 763-5679. 23 Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to
mW-wm nw BarMSRP ““ *•
deal. What offere? Telephone 763-7333. I"1?*,. ^onjwaUvo insertions 81.82 
231 per column inch.
\I Slx consecutive initrtions $1.78 per 
14 FOOT GLASSCRAFT BOAT WITH I column inch.
55 h.p. Johnson engine. In good eon- R H «,.* <dltlon. Telephone 763-5522 deys, 752- . «•*“ jour advertlnment «»• «rrt 
4061 evenings. W, F. « ” ‘
■ . ...............mi।m      a  11 poniioie tor more then one incorrect
14 FOOT SPRINGBOK BOAT WITH insertion.
remote controls snd steering. Motor! BOX REPLIES
and trailer optional. Telephone 785-9211. 5M charM. th, ug, , c#wlw 
_______ ________ _____;____________ _ i-l box number, and 50c additional tf 
TRADE EQUITY of 81.200 in 1978 TOY- replies are to be moiled.
ota 1600, payments $50 per month for Nemes and addren of Boxholdera 
boat of same velue. Telephone 763- are held confidentiel.
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- for P»rt« or M project rar. 1960 Chev. 
lished route, must have car and willing 283. four barrel. Needs transmission, 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn-1 Telephone 763-7675. 23
I Ings 84.75 per hour. Apply atatlni age. I ......*------- -
mint.) atatus and telephone numbei H69 DELUXE CROWN, FULLY LOAD- 
e Previoua experience not necessary, we I bucket Beats, three speed automatic YUZU I train. Write to Box A7.5. The Kelowna I transmlralon. In excellent condition.
I Dally Courier. ulMust bo seen to ba appreciated. Beit
I -------------------------------1 offer. Telephone 763-6030 or 762-2412. ask
BOYS. 11-13 YEARS. FOR VANCOU-1 for Rick. 24
ver Sun routes in Hall’s Store area.l--------- ■ --------—------- -------------
also Manhsttan-Poplar Point area. Tele-1 1882 CORVETTE. Fuel Injected, power
I phone 762-23211 762-6294 eveninga.. 231 windows, chroma wire wheete and lug- 
MALE OR FEMALE REQUIRED FOR Stea a”d ^drira"'^Excrtkn^ondb 
light deliveries. Must have small car. tion. Telephone 742-2016. 8-5 Monday 
Telephone 762-3714 or apply at 318 to Friday. Ask for Dick. 23
Bernard Ave., No. 4. 23 -........ -..... .......... —-------------------------------------
MERCEDES BENZ 220, Just now 
38. EMPLOY. WANTED | valve grind, water pump, clutch, ehocks, 
. --------- ------------------------------------------ brakes, tires. Looks and runs very well.
21$ YEAR OLD BOY NEEDS COMPA- Must sell this week. $1375 or offers.
I nlon. will babysit in my own home ona I Telephone 744-4017. 4334 Hobson Road.
I or two children, Monday through Fri-1 Mission. 23
day from morning til 5:30 • 8:00 Write lsn MnH nanx nt iiw «pnnT* <-nN
1 or call in at 670 Laathaad Raad MI ™G" DARK BLUE SPORTS CON-i or can in at era Leatnead Hoad. *7 VMtthto. Ub uphol*tery. under warranty.
RETIRED GENT, DOMESTICATED Radio, tapa deck. Michelin Urea and 
I and dependaNe, non amoker or drinker. I only 3.000 miles. Nearest offer to 83.500 
I pet lover, w aid carttake private res-1 takes this beauty! Telephone 7611100.
1964 CORVETTE STINGRAY CON- 
vertible. 327-365 hp, four-speed, good 
condiUon. Must sell, moving. Offers? 
Telephone 762-6171 after 3:00 p.m. 22
1964 FOUR DOOR FORD CORTINA, 
economical 4-cylinder. new paint, new 
brake lining, 8485. Telephone 762-8219.
' _________________ ________ 22
•67 AUSTIN 1100. MUST SELL. LEAV- 
Ing soon. $550 or best offer. Telephone
exchanged. Telephone 7M-W1. 24 VOLKSWAGEN FAST BACK.
THIRD YEAR R.l.A. STUDENT SEEKS I automatic, very clean, only 23.000 mil­
permanent employment in Okanagan I *•- Also 1968 Volkswagen BeeUe. four 
area with a firm willing to offer train-1 speed, one owner only. Will sccept 
Ing program. Telephone Berry 5U-9442. | trades. Telephone 763-5384.__________ 27
____________________________________ Hl 1*63 THUNDERBIRD DELUXE, ALL 
PLASTER AND 8TUCCO REPAIRS, power, all over Immaculate condition. 
Old crumbled baaementa mad* a* naw. I *9.000 newi asking *1,750 or offers? 
Spanish or design plaster on feature I Telephone 7*4-4017, To view 4354 Hob- 
concrete walls. Tdephone 763-8273. U1 son Road. Okanagan Mission. 23
Telephone 763.6423.
WANT TO BABYSIT ONE OR TWO 
children In my home, wrakdaya, pari 
time, will consider full Um*. Telephone 
765-8318. 241
WILL BABY SIT ONE CHILD. THREE 
year* or older, In our homo, Monday 
to Friday during day. Loving car* and 
reaaonabl* rates. Telephone 763-7038. 23
HOUSEKEEPER SEEKING POSITION 
in Kelowna area. Liva out. Reply Box 
A-872, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 23 
WANTED; CARPENTRY WORK, FENC- 
Ing. retaining walla, patio*, addition*, 
repair*. *to. Talephone 761-0344. 24
1873 PONTIAC VENTURA <700 MILES), 
V-8, automatic, power steering, radio. 
Two tone and whitewalls. 8700 and take 
over paymenta. Telephone 762-4916 after 
• too p.m. 23
1*5* CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, RE- 
built 283, 11-t plitoni, mild cam with 
quadra-jet four barrel. Extraa, Netda 
body work and Urea. Telephone 762- 
4604 after 4 p.m,
196* FIAT 124 SPORTS CONVERTIBLE. 
23,000 mllea for $1150. 1961 Thunder­
bird. Excellent condition. Offer*? Tele- 
phon* 744-4700. tf
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND KX- 
terlor. Free edlmato*. Talephon* K.Z, 
Painting. 763-5170. M. W, F, tf
MUST SELL 1871 GALAXY 500. FAC- 
tory air conditioning. Excellent condl- 
tlon. Low mileage. Telephone 781-1803. 
tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Telephone 761-4864, ______ _________ 26
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1M7 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
tw* door hard top. Bucket seata. Very 
good ahape. Bert offer, Telephone 7il2- 
0114 after 3;M p.m. tf
LUXURY TANDEM TWO HORSE 
irallera. Complete with all aeceMOCte*. 
mala padding, electric brake unite, 
competlilva price $1,330. Can be teen 
on Boucherle Road, Waatbank or T*l«- 
phona 7M-5097. 13
19U VOLKSWAGEN, FANT BACK, 
new muffler, brakea, axceltent condl- 
tlon, WIU Ieoh at email trades, up or 
down. Telephone 763-31M. tf
19M MERCURY CYCLONE GT. 3*0 
four baml. 41.000 mites, Uniroyal 
Tlger-pawa, ET maga, Telephone tm. 
31)5. IfTO GIVE AWAY; GERMAN BUEP. herd and Laiale Collis pupa. Follow 
Glanmor* Drive, turn on McKinley Road 
for Ihre* mllea, turn l*tt on Bennett 
Road, park car at gale, walk to cabin. 
Mik* Paly, n
IM* MACH 1 MUSTANG 428 COBRA 
four speed. Will accept trade*. Can ar- 
rang* financing, Telephona 7*2-337# nr 
7(4-7844. 29
PUREBREI) LASSIE-COLLIE PUPS. 
Laaalta $50, Laddie* (43, Genii* and 
tartly trained, aablea and tri-coloured. 
Kelbonnla Colllea. Telephone 703'3138.
14
MUST SELL. I(M MUSTANG FAST- 
back, 28$ cubic inch, automatic, new 
pain*, new rima and Ures immaculate. 
Open to *11 offer*. Telephona 7U-24U 
or view hi )>3* Lawrence, 24
1963 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
in A-l running order. *1200 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-8467. 24
1964 CHEV. IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 
6S337. power steering, power brakes. 
port-traction. Telephone 762-8311. 24
TWO 1*53 HILLMANS. ONE IN GOOD 
running condition, other lor part*. Tele-
1857 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
PENTICTON
Next to Okanagan Bowl 
492-2020 or 492-3524
“For the Best Deal in B.C.”
1972 TRAVELAIRE and SKIP­
PER travel trailers now In 
Penticton from 14’ to 24’ models. 
FuUy CSA approved.
FEATURE OF THE WEEK: 
17’ Travelaire, like new. Self- 
contained sleeps 6.
20' Skylark, self-contained, tan­
dem, range with oven. Sleeps 
5.
14' Canadianlincr, sleeps 5, 
spare tire.
2 wheel camper trailer with 10'x 
10’ zlp-on tent, spare tire.
16' boat, ’A cabin, 40 h.p. Evln- 
rude, only 40 hrs. with Holsclaw 
trailer.
1972 TERRY TRAILERS 18', 
20’, 2014’, 24'.
MONTH END DISCOUNTS. 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS.
23
15* THERMOLITE BOAT WITH 50 H.P. I box ..... -------- -- ,-------
Evinrude motor, tilt trailer, excellent I *v*ry endeavor will ba made to tor- 
condition. Complete unit 8950. Telephone w,rd replies to *  as 
765-8425. 221 ,oon ■* Posilble, w* accept no lie-
——— ------- I bllity in respect of loss or damage
WANTED: SAILBOAT. HAVE FORI alleged to arise through either fagb 
sale or trade* 20 h.p. Merc motor. Good! uro or delay in forwarding such W* 
rum.’"'" condition. Telephone 7634080. I plies* however caused* whether by 
221 neglect er otherwise.
12 months ....................... I
6 month* .........................
3 month* .........................





KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU' 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay cash for complete eatatee and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5647. 
Behind the Drive-Ie Theetre. Highway
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 














SWING OUT In a Bailor coat- 
dress with saucy, matching 
shortpants beneath I Trim both 
brightly and add a flip-pant tie 
Io complete the outfit. 
, Printed Pattern 9025: NEW 
Jr. Miss Sizes 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. 
Size 11 (bust 33>j) takes 3’lii 
yards 45-inch, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(lit;) In coins (no stamps, I six year old, registered tenn-11*** fontiac farwennei, four 
please) for each pattern—add WAM ho««. grtdlng from door, v-8, automatic, power ataaring,IS cent, tor ..eh pattern tor |» Kwi"‘ ’"S
hnndHiw"oTtnrln^rMMeht^nrtrl--------------------------------------------1*6* DODGETaWDfaER, LOW MILE;
handling, Ontario residents add one male dobkrman finsciier *g*. la good, ciaan condition, can b* 
4c sales tax, Print plainly »nd German Bh«ph*rd doga and pup*. «««n at No, *04 — 1*31 Gtenmor* Street, 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and mtiet » 21'
STYllE NUMBER. sport suburban
Sonri nrdrr in MA It 1 A N I *'11 T ••VEI.Y, HEALTHY TWO I nine pxaaengtr wagon, loaded with ex- 
.. A‘’month old Terrier rro»« puppy. Giving trae. Excellent body *nd engine condl-
MARTIN, core of The Kelowna away free to good homa, 223$ Fandmy Hon. Telephone 7W-7M3. M
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept.. ?L ____ L___ ” mroT5^£K~«^^
60 Front St. W„ Toronto. FOR SALE — THREE YEAR old! hardtop. Luxury equipped. Ixiw mlteqga.
SEE MORE Snrinff Fashions WbW. need* a good tape deoh. factory warranty. Telephona
homo- i-ovea children and hunting, V634M*. M
and chopse ono pattern free Telephone 743-7*14, 241
from new wpnng summer cat PRKK1 000n homeSi five GKR-I paint, nphobtery and Urea. Gxn hater.
Blog. AH Slzefll Only 50c. . I man Shepherd CpUte cram pope. Foe I Good nsentag ceadltloa. WM er aeareet
INSTANT SEWING BOOK «••« »"• «'»» •**** Uellen 971. <Mt«r. Tetophoao 7*14311____________ a*
sew today . wear tomorrow, $1; I -------------------- ?* have im Toyota. »m* down,
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- ,<,‘ R ’ kK!rrKN"' VARlotm *5b per month. 18*4. Batch, motor ever- 
n.,„,1 r«U»rn. hmsae broken, free tn good I hauled, ale brand new lien*, In A4 eon- 





538 I-con Avenue, Kelowna 
_________ _ M, W, F tf 
PUHCHASH I'lltH'ICIlTY, NEW fllllEE 
bedroom double-wide mobile hoin*. 
Wall to wall carpets, drapes, completely 
furnished. Malching Westinghouse *p< 
pllincea. Ren this beautiful display home 
at Pine Village. Domestic water, paved 
roads, power. ga«. Drive IV, miles along 
Chute Lake Hoad. Okanagan Mission to 




SALES A SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Parts and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-0000 
Til, F, S tf
PEIIFECT FOR Hi:nili;i) OR young 
couple, Completely ftirni«licd UM>9, 121 x 
44', nne bedroom Goneral, Net up In 
lovely park, cloao Io lake. Skirting porch, 
carpeted ■undeck, Air conditioning and 
■pin dryer included. Everything lmma< 
cutete 80,000, Tdephone 707-2754. *3
COME IN AND SEE THE AMBAHSA- 
dor, Diplomat, Statesman nnd Em- 
busy mobile homci. Eapoclally deilgncd 
for air conditioning. On dlapliy. Built 
locally by Homco induatrlee I4d. Tote- 
phone 763-2116, Commonwealth Mobil* 
llomea, 1713 Harvey Avenue, If 
GLENbALE”'iw<rBED
home 12' x 36'. IiexulIful ruga and fur­
niture, Separate dining area. Het up 
In Okanagan Mnhlln Village with patio, 
carport, lool'ahed, landacaped, Orlgl' 
rial rout 813,206. Health loaiiona *9,500,
if ^you’re buying' bn helling 
• moblte home, why not have II 
appralrad firat, Ge| * better Idea ol 
Ihu value. Call Harry Montgomery at 
761'2933 nr 761'9164. Ila worth Iha email 
expense. tl
16‘xM’’ SAIF WAY ~DIJ IIXI lllltF P 
bedimimi, ImmaculMe <r>n<lltmn,. turn' 
lahed or iinfiitnlahed. Telephone 7M44.il 
nr nee al Sunny Aire* Trailer (mirl. 
No. I. Woodardala Road WiafiekL F, 2*
and Ontario farmers hit by se­
vere crop failures will quaUfy 
for special guaranteed bank 
loans only if they agree to buy 
the unpopular government crop 
insurance.
An emergency loan program, 
announced Thursday by Agri­
culture Minister H. A. Olson, 
will advance credit to livestock 
farmers whose vital hay and 
corn crops must be replaced by 
commercial feeds,
Both Quebec Agriculture Min­
ister Normand Toupln and On­
tario Agriculture Minister Wil­
liam Stewart, who attended the 
news conference, said they 
were reluctant to make straight 
grants since farmers had the 
opportunity last spring to buy 
the federal-provinclal crop In­
surance.
Less than 10 per cent of the 
30,000 farmers affected by dls- 
asteroiisly heavy summer rains 
hold crop Insurance policies, 
Most farmers feel coverage Is 
Inadequate and have refused to 
Join the scheme, Introduced 
more than five years ago.
In Quebec there will be a 
maximum loan amount of 14,- 
000 while no celling la attached 
to Ontario loans. Interest on the 
six-year loans will be paid by 
the government for the first 
year,. , \
MUST BE INHUREB
An long ns some part of the
transportation costs of hay and 
hay substitutes shipped In to 
the washed-out areas and a 
small direct subsidy for feed- 
grain purchases.
The federal and provincial 
governments will share two- 
thirds of the transportation 
costs of hay shipments, the 
farmer paying the remaining 
third himself.
No direct subsidy will apply 
to cost of hoy itself, allhougi| 
the federal government maji 
pay for the processing of wheat 
refuse stored at Thunder Bay 
Into a hay substitute. J
A $2 per ton subsidy for gralQ 
purchases, up to a maximum 
$800 for each’ farmer, is thd 
only direct financial com-} 
pensatlon announced so far, 
Grain prices range from $57 
per ton of oats to $05 per ton ol* 
corn and many farmers have, 
lost corn crops with a 810,000 
replacement value.
It was estimated by Mr. 01^ 
son that between 550,000 and 
600,000 tons of feed grain will 
have to be shipped |x> the hard-l 
cst-hlt areas of 'southeastern; 
Ontario and the Quebec Kant-] 
ern Townships, ,
Flood Victims i 
Given Deadline i 
VICTORIA (CP) - Persons'’
seeking provincial government* 
compensation for flood and rain




damage mudt have applications 
lubmitled by Sept. 22, Re­
sources Minister Ray Williston
MANY SPECIEO
III th* United States there are 
nbout 600 kinds of butterflies
annpunced Thursday.
• Mr. Williston said in a state­
ment Hint Sept. 22 Is tlio cut-off 
data for applications from in­
dividuals and municipal ngsn* 
den whose was >m«.....
»ged i>y cither spring flooding 
or the mid-.Iuly rainstorm on 1 
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UGANDA OUSTER Seen By Bennett
I Pharmacists Call For Ban
Britain Thanks Canada
On Offer To Take Asians
LONDON (CP) — The British 
government welcomed todaj 
Canada’s "genuinely humane" 
decision to accept some of th:
thousands of Asians facing 
portation from Uganda.
In an official statement.
de
the 
thegovernment said it hopes 
Canadian move, announced
he Nov. 5 deadline set by 
Uganda President Idi Amin.
Trudeau told an Ottawa news 
onference Thursday a team of 
Canadian health and immigra- 
ion officials will go to the 
Uganda capital of Kampla 
rithin the next few days.
The news notes remarks by 
Immigration Minister Bryce 
Mackasey which-it says clearly 
indicated Canada is preparing 
to accept at least 6,000 of the 
British-passport-carrying 
Asians.
Of All Patent Medicines
Thursday by Prime Minister 
Trudeau, will7 encourage many- 
other Commonwealth govern­
ments to take similar action.
“We are very grateful for 
this offer from Mr. Trudeau,” a 
foreign office spokesman said. 
“It is the kind of genuinely hu­
mane action that is needed to 
deal with this critical prob­
lem.”
: The foreign office spokesman 
said the Canadian government 
has* not yet given an indication 
of how many of the 50,000 
Asians facing expulsion it Is 
prepared to absorb.
“But we have no worries on 
that score. We have always be­
lieved Canada would do its ut­
most.”
A British airlift of some of 
the Asians is to begin in a week 
as part of an emergency oper­
ation to evacuate them before
News of the Canadian an- 
iouncement is featured 
prominently in British news­
papers today. The Times de­
votes a major front-page story 
to Trudeau’s statement and 
notes that Canada is apparently 
prepared to accept a number of 
Asians above those who would 
be admitted normally under 
immigration regulations.
Britain last week formally 
asked Commonwealth coun­
tries, including Canada, Aus­
tralia and New Zealand, what 
plans they had for accepting 
some of file Uganda evacuees. 
Canada was the first to offer a 
firm reply.
The London Evening News 
and The Evening Standard both 
carry front-page pictures of 
Trudeau and The News carries 
a banner headline reading: 
“Asians: Canada will take 
6,000.” ■ •
Another Commonwealth coun­
try, India, also is sending an of­
ficial team of investigators to 
Kampala to study the situation 
but no clear offer has yet been 
made by the Indian govern­
ment.
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) - 
Prime Minister Trudeau will 
call a federal election within 10 
days. Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
predicted on Thursday.
The premier made his fore­
cast during a speech to a dinner 
rally in this Vancouver suburb 
He urged an audience of 300 
persons to vote Social Credit in 
the provincial election and cast 
either Liberal or Conservative 
votes only for federal cadi- 
dates.
"Within 10 days Trudeau will 
call the federal election. Save| patent medicines should be sci- 
your Liberal and Conservative k entifically examined for their 
votes tor them — vote Social theraneutic value.
QUEBEC (CP) — The Que­
bec College of Pharmacists 
said here that all patent 
medicines should be withdrawn 
from the market and that the 
federal Patent Medicine Act is 
obsolete.
In a brief presented to a na­
tional assembly committee 
studying proposed legislation on 
professional groups and medi­
cal services, the college said all
Credit now,” Bennett said.
COME FROM ORIENT
All the goldfish of today are 
descendants of the wild goldfish 
that live in the streams of China 
and Japan.
therapeutic value.
The college also recom­
mended that those medicines 
found to be medically effective 
should be .sold only by phar­
macists.
The brief also attacked as 
fraudulent the advertising for
ALBERTA LEADS
TORONTO (CP) —Calgary 
Timac Tire picked up two wins 
to move into first place in the 
Canadian women’s softball
certain medicines it considers 
ineffective and said the public 
is simply being misled.
SOME INEFFECTIVE
The brief said a college study 
found some medicines were in­
effective and should be with­
drawn from the market while 
others were useful but because 
of their ingredients should be 
sold only by pharmacists.
A college spokesman said’ a 
brand of liver pills patented in 
Ottawa contain no ingredient 
beneficial to the liver.
He also said two cough syr­
ups, marketed by Vicks, one 
patented and the other not, and 
sold at considerably different 
prices, have the same active in­
gredients.
YES BREAKS RECORDS 
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Youth < 
Employment Services found jobs , 
for a record number of young i 
people this summer, its fourth
championships at the Canadian 
National Exhibition Thursday.
The Alberta squad defeated 
Toronto 4-3 behind the pitching 
of Jan Leineber and downed 
Yukon Territories 9-6 behind 
the slugging of Vai Jensen.
Jensen hit two doubles and a 
triple.
British Columbia defeated the 
Yukon 19-1 in the Northern 
squad's second game.
consecutive year of operation. 
Director Perry Goldsmith said 
Thursday 1,783 students were 
placed in summer jobs ranging 
from babysitting to permanent 
career positions this year. Last 
year. 1,500 students were placed
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 












Another Soldier Shot To Death 
As Ulster Factions Seek Peace
1 BELFAST (CP-AP) — A sni­
per shot and killed a British 
soldier early today amidst a 
swell of Roman Catholic protest 
against violence, including re­
newed calls from a wing of the 
Irish Republican Army for an 
end to bloodshed which has 
claimed 531 lives in three 
years.
The soldier was the 14th 
trooper killed in two weeks and 
the 300th fatality this year. He 
was shot in the head by a sni­
per who fired three high-veloc­
ity rounds at a patrol in north 
Belfast.
Officials blamed the nation­
alist Provisional wing of the 
IRA for the death while leaders 
of the Marxist-oriented Official 
IRA issued a renewed call for 
peace. The Officials laid down 
their arms about a month ago.
The officials said the recent 
bombing campaign is "one of 
the greatest causes of secta­
rianism at the present time.” 
But the Provisionals accused 
the Officils of hypocarisy nd
said: "We ourselves sincerely 
regret the loss of innocent life.”
Appeals for a ceasefire also 
came from priests, politicians, 
community leaders and the 
Catholic-based Civil Rights As­
sociation in Newry where nine 
persons died in a blast Tues­
day.
The association said the 
Provisional IRA has “a callous 
disregard for public life” anc 
said the Catholic community 
rejected violence.
On Thursday, a British sol­
dier died when guerrilla ambu- 
shers set off a mine which 
flipped over his army scout car 
and threw it 30 feet over a 
wall. The army said the am­
bush apparently had been set 
for two days on the lonely coun­
try road outside Belfast.
A 100-pound bomb was placed 
in a Belfast hotel Thursday and 
exploded 30 minutes after the 
guerrillas warned employees 
and guests to leave. No one 
was injured.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
PUBLIC NOTICE
LIST OF ELECTORS (Voters' List)
Please take note that the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan is preparing the list of electors for the year 
1973 for those areas of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan and School District No. 23 that are not a City, 
Town, District Municipality or Village, for use by the said 
Regional District and School District.
I wish to hereby give notice that a person is qualified 
to have his name entered on the list of electors 
(a) As an Owner-Elector if:
(I) he is a Canadian Citizen or other British subject 
of the full age of nineteen years.
(il) who is the owner of real property within the 
boundaries of an electoral area of the regional 
district; or
(ill) who occupies, within the boundaries of an 
electoral area with his household as his ordinary 
residence, a suite that is owned by a corp­
oration in which he holds capital stock equivalent 
in value to the capital value of the suite and that 
is in an owner-occupied apartment building as 
defined in the Provincial Home Owners Grant 
Act; or
(iv) who Is the spouse of a veteran as defined in the 
Veterans’ Land Act of Canada, who is an owner­
elector and holds an agreement to purchase 
land under that Act, which land is within the 
boundaries of an electoral area if a statutory 
declaration made by the veteran and his spouse 
setting forth that the makers, thereof are law­
fully married to each other and that one of them 
is a veteran holding an agreement to purchase 
land under the Veterans’ Land Act of Canada is 
filed with the Secretary-Treasurer by the Di­
rector of the Veterans' Land Act; or
From the sandy beaches of Vancouver 
Island to the towering peaks of the Rockies, 
from the Peace River plains to the orchard 
valleys of the Okanagan and Kootenays... 
this province of ours is a land of immense 
scenic variety. A land in which the natural 
and man*made wonders are almost beyond 
number. The six photographs at right 
depict some of our famous sights. If you can 
identify them all, you might claim to have a 
fairly good grasp of the varied attractions 
of British Columbia. But whether you 
' can or not, these illustrations should 
serve as a reminder that our province is a 
uniquely exciting holiday area. So exciting 
that thousands of tourists each year visit 
our province to enjoy a range of scenic 
beauty they just can’t find at home. This 
year, pretend you're a tourist in the greatest 
tourist country anywhere -your own home 
province of British Columbia.
For a detailed guide to highways, points 
of Interest and accommodations throughout 
our province, visit any British Columbia 
Information Centre. Or write: 
British Columbia Department of Travel 




it is a corporation that is the owner of real 
property within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional district.
Aa a Resident-Elector if:
(I) he is a Canadian citizen or other British subject 
of the full ago of nineteen years;
(11) ho resides within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional district;
(Ui) he has resided continuously within the boundaries 
of an electoral area of the regional district for 
not less than six months immediately prior to 
the submission of the declaration provided for in 
flection 34 of the Municipal Act;
(iv) his name la not entered on the list as an owner- 
elector;
As a Tenant-Elector It:
(1) ho is a Canadian Citizen or other British subject 
of the full age of nineteen years or it is a 
corporation;
(11) he or It Is a tenant In occupation of real property 
within the boundaries of an electoral area of the 
regional district; '
(111) he or It has been a tenant In occupation of real 
property within the boundaries of an electoral 
atea of the regional district continuously for not 
less than six months immediately prior to the 
submission of the declaration provided for in
1 section 34 of the Municipal Act; and
(iv) his or its name Is not entered on the list ns an 
owner-elector or resident-elector of an electoral 
area of the regional district.
> flection 34 of the Municipal Act states generally that 
tho name of a person shall not be entered on the list of 
electors as tenant-elector or resident-elector unless such 
person causes to be delivered to the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Regional District a statutory declaration In tho form 
S rescribed, before five o'clock In the afternoon of the 2nd 
ay of October in thb year In which the' list is to bo 
certified. <.
Requisite declaration forms inny bo obtained at the 
Regional District office, 54g Groves Avenue, Kelowna.
Tho name of nn owner-elector will be placed on the 
list of electors from information supplied by tho Pro­
vincial Department of Finance.
The name of a corporation shall not be entered on tho 
list of electors unless there is filed with the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Regional District, not later than October 
2nd, 1972, a written authorization naming some person of 
tho toll age of nineteen years who la a Canadian citizen 
, or other British subject to be Its agent to vote on behalf 
of such corporation.
The list of electors shall bo closed nt five o'clock in 
tho afternoon of October 2n<K 1972.
August 18, 1Q7X
A, T. Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer
So you think 
you know 
British Columbia?
Prove it by identifying these 6 
famous B.C. sights
•Tfonr dollar^ worth more athome”
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister 
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister
Having difficulty Identifying 
those six famous sights?
Hero are the answers-
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proposals include a withdrawal 
of 170,000 U.S. troops from | 
Western Europe, a cut of S30;
t.
Nixon Assails McGovern Plan
Canada's largest self-un-




pellets at dock of Hamilton, 
Ont., steel company. It took 
six hours to unload 31,000 tons
ROBOT SHIP
of pellets, one-fifth of the 
time it would take to unload 
the cargo by the conventional 
overhead crane method. The 
vessel has a conveyor system 
containing more than 4,800-
feet of belting.
V To Cut Back Military Spending
CHICAGO (Reuter) — Presi­
dent Nixon assailed Democratic 
presidential candidate George 
McGovern Thursday for pro­
posals to slash military spend­
ing. He said as long as he was 
in the White House he would 
never gamble with U.S. security 
under the false banner of 
economy.
Nixon, launching his re-elec­
tion campaign the day after he 
accepted the Republican presi­
dential nomination in Miami 
Beach, declared: “Economy, 
always—weakness never."
In a speech prepared for de­
livery at the annual convention 
of the American Legion, the 
president poured scorn on the 
defence policy Senator
McGovern said he would follow, 
if he won the election in -No­
vember.
The Democratic candidate’s
olstlc pride. It is not a natter 
of national ego. It is becaus 
we know that you cannot built 
peace on weakness. That is no 
the way the world works—how-
billion in defence spending, and 
the abandonment of the devel­
opment of new submarines mis­
siles and other strategic weap­
ons deemed essential by the ad­
ministration.
ISSUES WARNING
The president, who stopped in 
Chicago while on his way from 
Miami Beach to his California 
home, said Senator McGovern’s 
proposals would reduce the 
U.S. to the second most pow­
erful country.
“As long as I am president, 
American will never have to 
negotiate with adversaries from 
a position of weakness,” he 
said.
“This is not a matter of jing-
the ship under the hold, picks 
up the ore. lifts it topside and 
dumps it from the end of a 
252-foot boom. tCP Photo)
It traverses
Ottawa To Pay Big Share^ 
Of Legal Aid Expenses
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has proposed a 
plan under which it would pay 
up to 90 per cent of the provin­
cial expenditures for certain le­
gal aid and compensation for 
victims of a crime.
The proposal, which has been 
mailed to the provinces, was 
announced today by Justice 
Minister Otto Lang.
Under the plan the federal 
government would pay the 
provinces on the basis of total 
population up to 50 cents a per­
lon for legal aid and five cents 
I person for compensation.
The limit would be 90 per 
cent of the total provincial ex­
penditures in those areas.
A statement from Mr. Lang’s 
office said the provinces would 
be free to determine how legal 
aid is offered to defendants— 
for instance through payment 
if fees or provision of a public 
'efender.
But it adds that persons 
Charged with offences punish- 
ble with 10 years or more im- 
nsonment or death should be 
lititled to choose their own 
Iwyer.
UR REASONS
he legal aid would be avail- 
le in these cases: 
—Indictable offences under 
j act of Parliament.
—The Juvenile Delinquents
be represented on agencies tiiat 
would administer the legal aid 
and compensation program and 
would want the financial terms 
of agreements with the prov­
inces reviewed each three 
years.
Any disagreements would be 
settled by the Federal Court of 
Canada. The schedule of crimes
itiative is to 
representation 




assure adequate w 
for all in crimi-li 
Canada and a;| 
of compensation;!
crime.”
of funds in an'B
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ever much some wish it were.”
The president's hard-hitting 
speech indicated he had ac­
cepted McGovern's challenge 
and would regard national se­
curity, and the cost he feels is 
necessary to maintain it. as a 
prime issue in the election 
campaign.
The president also came 
down hard against granting 
amnesty to draft dodgers and 
deserters until all U.S. prison­
ers were released ami the miss­
ing accounted for by the Com­
munists in Indochina.
‘‘America will never turn its 
back on them (the prisoners)," 
he said. ‘‘We will not make a 
mockery of their sacrifice and 
devotion by talking of am­
nesty. . . .”
"Check and Compare 
Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!"




be paid could be
amended with the consent of 
the two levels of government.
Mr. Lang said the “under­
lying purpose of the federal in-
—Proceedings under the Ex- 
radition Act and the Fugitive 
Renders Act.
Appeals by the Crown and 
'Meritorious appeals by the ac- 
tfised in any of the above or 
there the court requests that a 
awyer be appointed on behalf 
f the defendant.”
Legal aid also would apply 
vhcre an agency feels that a 
onviction for lesser offences 
vould still lead to imprison- 
nent or the loss of a Job.
Compensation would be paid 
'to the victim of n crime, or to 
nyone looking after the victim 
r if the victim has died, to the 
ictim's dependants."
It would apply in the case of 
njury or death as fhetcsult of 
ny one of 40 Criminal Code of- 
enccs, including participating 
i a riot, aerial hijacking, rape 
r attempted rape, abandoning 
child, “causing bodily harm 
an apprentice or servant," 
atislng death through criminal 
egligencc, murder, man- 
laughter, attempted murder, 
administering poison," im- 
aired operation of a vessel, 
idnapping, robbery, arson and 
Utting in a false fire alarm.
It also would he available 
hen death or injury comes
urlng an arrest, 








tai or partial work disability, 
entnl or nervous shock, In- 
>me loss or damages incurred 
y dependents, care of a child 
involved by rape, other com- 
cnsatlon which would nor- 
lally be recoverable as the re­
lit of the offence.
LxCjlul aid would lie offered to 
ny accused unable to hire a 
wyer without going Into sub- 
antlal debt or who would be 
iced to "sell modest ncces- 
ary assets" to pay him.
But he would hear some of 
ie cost, if he was aide, 
In the case'of compensation, 
clplents would ho expected Io 
ake repayments If they re- 
•ived money from other 
mrces as a result of the 
line. Presumably this applies 
such things, as insurance or 
nut settlements.
Dependents and victims of 
e specified crimes would be 
illllcd to assistance even 
otiuh they were not normally 
salents of the province in 
liich they are charged'or the 
imo occurred, 
The statement nnld the fed 
al government would want to
Welcome Wagon 




on Sept 27, 
For further inform at Ion
Gill 762-6165
arca in which we have special'! 
responsibility should help thc-i 
development of adequate plans; 
in all provinces and yet by de- 
centralizing the opnration we!
give the provinces full scope 
for their own experiments, and 
for the combining of criminal 










$1,500 to $15,000 
AND MORE! 
Your idle equity in 
■ your home or property 
is your borrowing 
power.
• Up to 100% true 
Ioan value.
• Cut present pay­
ments by 60%.
O No credit or em­
ployer investigation. 






Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
P.O. Box 340, Westbank Phone 765-9859 after 6 p.m.
Standard or custom designs available.













Guaranteed for 24,000 Miles
niout 1
Biz.es, Sole Price . .
... each 1 «10
Ask about Simpsons-Sears Diehard 
. . . starts your car when most 




Price J ™ /
each
Crusader Battery
Three days — that's all you have to get the 
Crusader battery at this low price. Here's the 
light duty battery that's designed for low 
power requirements. The Crusader has rugged 
quality construction and a vibration-resistant 
design. The Crusader — only at Simpsons- 
Scars.






Vanilla, Chocolate, H A Kjl 
Neapolitan, 1 gal. plastic ■ W Jgr
Chase and Sanborn
Coffee
All Purpose Grind 
1 lb. bag . . . 69c
battery guarantee
Fra# replacement within BO days of pur­
chase II battery proves detective. Alter 
B0 days, wo replace the battery, if 
defective and charpo you only for tlto 
period of ownership, based on the cur­
rent prlco less trade-in nt the limo ol 








Corn on the Cob
fetter riding control and safety than regular 
equipment shocks, Restore new riding comfort 
help control time weakened spring'.. ।
High Performance Shocks
, Guaranteed for 30 months ok ' "J AT) 
30,000 miles, Sale Price ' each
GiiiirniiU'cd TIii ihi j'uiiii North America, ' .
All-Season 
Motor 0i|
Ill'll, fllle <|t, 
Su Ie 1‘llle . OIG
Filler Wrench, fits i
Allstate 
Oil Filters
H<>8. l.UU »».l 2M 
Side Priec.cneli 
97c.„,1.97
\ Full tender, golden' kernels. Serve 
buttered nnd Milted. Try on the 
bnrbctWi First of the season.
Canada No. 1 doz. 79c
' '"Omi *u|o,C»nu»
Slinpioiu-SV^ri,: Automotive (28) Kelowna 763-5911
Park Free While Yau Shop Simpsons-Scari, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
I 1 , H
prices HFci'iivv Frl. mid Sul., Aug. 25111 und 26lh
.TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Downtown Open Mon. • Frl. 9:00 a.m? * 9:fio p.m.
Hat. 9:00 a.m. . (I;Dll p.m
Orchard Park Open Mon. • Wed, 9;00 a.m, ->0:00 |>.m.t 
Thur, and Frl, 9:00 a,m. - 9:00 p,m,; Hai. 9:00 a.m. - fiiOO p.m.




47c 124.97Sale Price Sale Price139.98.
Personal Shopping: Furniture (1)9.97 11.97Sale PriceReg. 14.99 each.
5.47
1.97








29.97. ... Sale Price
Stabilized pool chlorine disinfectant
Sale Price
Sale Price 1.97 1.97
Sale Price
2.97 Personal Shopping: Men's Dress Wear (45)
Sale Price
3.47
2.97Sale Price Sale PriceReg. 4.97.
. . . Sale Price
4.47Personal Shopping: Plumbing and Heating (42) Reg. 5.47. Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Yard Goods (3ft)
The racer look, open back gloves,
White/black, white/white, white/navy. 1 ftffh 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 3.99........  50% Off l-WBuilding Supplies
INTERIOR DECORATOR PANELS
27cReg., each 39c. ... Sale Price
33c27c
97c. Sale Price
27c Personal Shopping: Ladica* Accessories (ftft)36"
.. Sale PriceReg. 1.49.27cReg., each 42c. Sale Price
R^g. 35.98. ... Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Floor Fashions
Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (Cl)
4.50 2.$9





















Size 24" x 72".







4 oz. virgin wool.
Reg. 1.29.............
Starter kit swimming pool chemicals. 
Reg. 13.49............   Sale Price
i ■■■■>. <*
white gas. Made in Sweden, 





Assorted men's casual jackets. In- 
' eluded are corduroys, double-knits, 
poplins. All reduced 25%. Reg. 4.97-
PKG. OF 3 TINS
Total of 77s oz. Separate cans for 





Travertine. 1 color, Autumn Spice.
JET CAR WASH 
Super high pressure. Makes cleaning 
easy. Reg. 7.99.................... Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Auto Centre (28)
CAMP TOILET 
17" high. Folds flat, weighs 
lbs. 34 only. Reg. 5.99.
Sale Price
OPTIMUS 80 CAMP STOVE
BAR CARRIER 





Insulates fire box, absorbs drippings, 
simplifies cleaning. 15 only. Reg. 89c 
Sale Price
Personal .Shopping: Housewares (11)
JACQUARD CRIMP 




Flexstep, 9'xl2'. 3 colors.
Outside Garden Shop





Size 26" x 72





Complete: fry pan, cap, plate, cook­
ing pot with lid. 16 only.
Reg. 2.49.........   Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)
5-PCE. SWIVEL DINETTE
Oval table, walnut arborite top, floral 
swivel chairs, chrome bases, 1 only lAQ Q"7 
Reg. 149.98............... Sale Price I£3b9I ;
4.99
..... Sale Price 1u87
36" x 72".
5.60
65% polyester, 35% rayon. Smart j
checked patterns. Fully washable.
Broken sizes 30-42. Shades of Brown, 4A Q"J '
Blue and Grey. Reg. 12.99. Sale Price IVbvi 
Personal Shopping: Men’s Casual Wear (41)
I
SIMPSONS^SEARS
PAGE 2t KELOWNA DAILY COtJBXEB, JBL. AUG. 25, ITO
Sale Price
12.97
64.97 Sale PriceReg. 5.99.Sale PriceReg. 71.98.
Sight and Sound Centre
8.9919" SEARS COLOR TV and STAND Sale Price6 only. Reg. 10.99.24.97$389Super brite tube. Stand swivels 360°.Sale Price1 only, demo.
AM, FM. SW STEREO RECEIVER
6.97149.60 Sale PriceReg. 8.99.Sale PriceReg. 199.98.
$349
3.97
Includes 2 speakers, jacks for radio, 
tope and phono. 1 onlv.
ADJUSTABLE CHAISETTE 
Matching chaisette, 6x15 web, plastic 
arms. Red/White/Blue combination.
FOLDING PATIO CHAIR
Web chair. 6x6 web. Plastic arms.




IGLOO MASTER CATALYTIC HEATER
Play tent. 48"x60". 22 only.
Reg. 2.99...........   Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Toya (49)
Toys
Flutter Ball. 12 only. 
Reg. 2.49............................. 1.77
2.29
No flames, no fumes. Safe and port­
able. Uses white gas. 6 only. Reg. 
16.99........................................Sale Price
PRIMUS PROPANE SETS
Consists of bottle, stove, lamp, adap­
tors. Clean burning, safe to use. 4 only.
PRIMUS PROPANE HEATER
Uses disposable propane bottles, 3,000 
BTU. Adjustable, with stand. 6 only.
Reg. 29.98...............................Sale Price
24x30 CAMP TABLE
Folds compactly, convenient carrying 
handle. Red painted top. 24 only.
Furniture
"SAVE OH FINAL CLEARANCE 
OF SUMMER FURNITURE"
26" SPANISH COLOR TV 
Features Color Lock and AFT, slide 
controls, abinet on 4 easy-roll cas- *70 A AA 
ters. 1 only. Reg. 799.98. Sale Price I VviUU
SILVERTONE CONTEMPORARY STEREO 
AM-FM Stereo Radio, Garrard turn­
table, 6 speaker system. 1 only. 070 AA 
Reg. 339.98......................... Sale Price 4lU.UU
SILVERTONE STEREO and 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
AM-FM Stereo Radio. Record right 
from radio or record player. 1 only QOQ AA 
Reg. 399.98......................... Sale Price v49aUU
NORESCO COMPONENT STEREO
Dual turntable, AM-FM radio, 2 
speakers. Demo. 1 only. A EQ AA
Reg. 559.98............... .......... Sale Price W9iUV
Personal Shopping: Sight and Sound Centre
Weighs only 1 3/a lbs., includes stand, 
burner, fry pan and handle. 10 only. 
Reg. 15.99............. Sale Price
STERNO STOVE
2 burner, folds compactly. Uses can­
ned sterno fuel. 22 only. Reg. 2.97 
Sale Price
7 OZ. TIN OF STERNO
For Sterno stoves-or Fondue pots. 66
Plumbing and Healing 
POOL SUPPLIES 
and CHEMICALS
Dicalite filter powder, 25 lbs.
Reg. 5.99............  Sato Price
Tri-chlorine tables, 5 lbs.
Reg. 15.99. ...................  Sale Price
PH. boost, 5 lbs. 
Reg. 3.99..............
5.99.....................

















4 oz., machine washable.
Reg. 1.89................. ............ Sale Price
RENEE SPORT
Machine washable. 
Reg. 69c. .... .......................Sale Price
SPACE DYED SAYELLE 
100% orlon, washable.
Reg. 89c........ ...... ............Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Notions (25)
Sale Price
WET LOOK CIRE 
45" wide, Green, Golci, Pink.
Reg. 3.99 yd. ..... . Sale Price
VELPANNE
45" wide, 100% viscose. Green, Rust 
and Beige. Reg. 4.47 yd......Sale Price
VARIETY CRIMPS 
60" wide, assorted prints.
Made of rigid polystyrene, each panel 
’/o'' thick. Available 2 x 4 or 2 x 6 
panels. Can be cut to any size. Avail­
able in plain embossed panel or decor­






1 A7 Re9-2’69- 1 A7luvl Sole Price 8.9B
Towels and Bedding 
BEACH TOWELS 
Assorted styles and colors. Come in





A O Reg. 5.99 
... Sato Price
Personal Shopping: Towels and Bedding (Ml
2.67
4.67
Groen Beans. 5 only.
Reg. 99c..........................
Chili Con Carne. 10 only.
Reg. 1,79.........................
Green Peas. 10 only. 
Reg. 99c............. ............






LADIES* GENUINE LEATHER GLOVES
Plain and more detailed styles. Beige 
and white only. Sizes 61/i. 7, 772, 8. 
Reg. 6.99 A A Q Reg. 7.99 K A A
Sale Price TTaQ'v, Sale Price VaHtof
LADIES' GLOVES
READY-STIK TILES 
Wildflower. 2 colors, Avocado Gold, 
Tawny Gold/Rust/Avocado.
Reg., each 42c........... .....Sale Price
SUPER READY STIK TILES
Au Naturel. 3 colors, Walnut, Oak,
Brick Rea.
Reg,, each 49c. ................. Sale Price
READY-STIK TILES 
Villa Granada. 3 colors, Moss Green, 
Indian Brick, Leather/Brown/Black. ,
, LADIES' HATS
All stock 50% off original price. Vari­
ous styles from casual to dressy. Reg. 
7.99 to 10.00. A QQ
Sale. Price   ........... . WawW
TERRY JUMPSUITS
Ladies' terry jumpsuits, striped and 
plain. Sizes S-M-L. Limited quantities. 
Reg. 3.99 to 5:99 A AA




PROTEIN 21 SHAMPOO 
For normol, oily and, dry hair. 
Reg. 2.53........................... ... Sale Price
VASELINE PETROLEUM JELLY 




Reg. 1,45. ................ Sale Price >




3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 
Contemporary suite, made by Kroehler, 
72" triple dresser w/twin mirrors, 5 
drawer chest, headboard, walnut fin­
ish. 1 only. Reg. $499........ Sale Price
39" HOLLYWOOD UNIT 
252 coil mattress with box spring, 
headboard and legs. Blue ticking. 
4 only. Reg. 99.98............... Sale Price
RECLINER
3 position heater vibrator recliner. 
Vinyl cover. Chestnut. 1 only. Reg.
Men's Casual Wear
MEN'S WOOL DRESS SLACKS 
100% wool, trim and super slim fit. 
Shades of Brown, Plum, Grey, and 
Olive. Reg. up to 16.99. Sizes 30-42.
Sale Price 
CASUAL SLACKS
Men's casual slacks. Perma-prest,
MEN'S SUITS
Fantastic savings on men's suits. Re­
duced to make way for fall stock. 
100% wools, wool blends, variety of 
checks, stripes, geometries and plains. 
Shades of Grey,' Blue and Brown. 







19" KETTLE BBQ 
Enamelled, steel, aluminum legs, two 
vents for heat control, heavy duty fire 4 A Q^F , 
grate. 1 only. Reg, 21.98. Sale Price B&uvfl )
19" DELUXE KETTLE
Lifetime porcelain rlist proof finish, ;
four vents for heat control,wheels for 5
mobility. 1 only. Chip on lid. Reg. AQ QTJ 
54.98,........................... Sale Price ADnVl <
CABINET SMOKER WAGON 
8 position fire pan, smoker hood has 3 
vents, warming oven with vent, Fully , 
enclosed storage cabinet. 1 only, floor QQ Q*7 
model. Reg. 79.98............. Sale Price Uvnvf
Ladies’ Hosiery
LADIES' BODY CLINGERS 
Space dyed fatigue body suits. Dome 
crotch, turtle or scoop neck, sleeve­
less. Sizes A-100-125, B-125-145. Blue 
Yellow and Coral shades. Shorts to 
match, Reg. 5.00 to 9,00. A CA 
Your Choice, 50% Savings. dU’dW to
PANTYHOSE
Little friend panty hose. Regular rein­
forced top and toe. All sheer, opaque, 
hll fashion colors. Diamond crotch
2-4-D Weed Killer. 18 oz. aerosol can.
62 only.'Reg. 1,49. .......... ... Salo Price
5-10-5 Rose Food. 24 only.
Reg, 1.29.................  Salo Price
Sulphate of Ammonia. 21 % nitrogen.
Reg. 1.39........    Sale Price
Fish Fertilizer. 128 oz. 24 only.
Reg. 4,99. ........... ....  Sple Price
Lime Solution. 160 oz. 14 only.






piece for added strength and comfort, 
Size A-165-100 lbs. Reg. 1.25. Salo 
Size B-1d0-165 Q^U Size C-160-190 fl'M 
lbs, Reg. 1.50. wHG lbs. Reg. 1,50 I AI
. Personal Shopping: Ladles’.Hosiery (75)
87c Luggage
SHOULDER BAGS 
Great for back to school. Reg, 6.98, 
Sale Price
Permnal Shopping: luggage (14)
4.97
